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A WARNING TO UNCLE SAM.THEIR STAR WITNE Y •DRIVES.
Firme

Oswego With Misa BaMw.lJ'°
Aim of the Defence.

Napanee, Ont., Not, 25.—<8peclài.)-At 
12.80 this morning, Information wae receiv
ed that IietecUve Flynn, who left on Won- 
day night for Oswego, had returned, bring
ing with him May Baldwin, the star woman 
witness of the defence. Detective Flynn

0h insurance Broker
’ and Adjuster.

Lord Ferrer Sara a Ring Fence 
of Protection Would Dissolve 

Good Feeling.
London, Nov. 24.—Lord Fairer, presiding 

at the annual meeting cf the Cobden Club 
this evening, la the course of his address, 
said that America, having wisely or un
wisely, embarked upon a policy of expan
sion, would, from the \ztural force of cir
cumstances, be Impelled to extend her 
empire. No nation, he asserted, had com
mitted more economical follies than the 
United States, and If she attempted to sur
round her new territories with a ring fence 
of protection he would be Inclined to think 
the era of good feeling now existing be
tween America and Great Britain would 
very speedily be dissolved.

Detective

Vrioa Street East.

141
^**3—Residence. «*43.

n
Napanee a Mecca For Visi

tors to Hear Bank Case.
Part of Queen City Captured by the 

Enemy Yesterday
1

kF. W. Scott. '

MES <&, Co. î
tENT AGENTS. was seen by The World, bat «refused to 

speak. He was, however. In close consul
tation with Edward Luttmnn at the Paisley 
House last night. The latter is the young 
man whoso name Is connected wtth wh.it 
the defence claim He'be their strongest 
evidence. It la said that Miss Baldwin and 
Edward Luff man will testify that on the 
night of the robbery they were in the 
passage-way adjoining Ponton's room dur
ing the hours that Pare declares be and bis 
gang entered Ponton's room. The defence 
will try to establish that any noses, 
groans, etc., were caused by these two. It 
Is said that a' the preliminary investiga
tion, M 
and low
sp'rited away by a certain detective. Now, 
however, she has been fu;nd, served with 
papers and Is at present In Napanee ready 
to give the testimony that the defence 
claim la conclusive.

VI \v'VFARE’S STORY STILL ON. BUT NO BLOOD WAS SHEDz»3L&onto Stock Exchange.)
,,d5. t»»1*** and sold on 
rest allowed on credit baU 
Lend on Stock and Bond 

huerai financial Business 
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X ntSevere Cross-Examination Shows That 
the Robber’s Memory is Bad.

Companies Were, Metaphorically 
Speaking,Annihlated in the Foray.:ET WEST, TORONTO. /

GIRL WOULD-BE MURDERERS.ÿyJarvis & Co.,
Steck Exchange,
J All vis, Member.
■re» West, Tarante.

gomng Dnrand’e Dog Wi
some—The Crown laid to Have 
an Important Witness In the Per
son of Miss Sarah French, e 
Slater of Mise French—The Moat 
Sensational piece of" Evidence to 
Be Produced by the Prosecution 
Is Claimed to Be the Story Holden 
Will TeU In the Box To-day—In
cidents In the Court.

Trouble- How the Thanksgiving Manoeuvres 
Were Carried Ont on the West 
Side of the City on Thanksgiving 
Day—Weather Was Immense and 
Sightseers Were Numerous—The 
Review In High Pork After the 
Skirmish — Friends and Foes 
Dined at the Armouries, Where 
General Hutton Appeared in the 
Role of Schoolmaster—His Criti
cism of the Movements—An Op
position Sham Fight In the East 
End.

Three Under Fifteen Beat a Young 
Lady Almost to Death at 

Pittsburg, Pa.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 24.—Miss Nora Bit- 

ner, a highly respected young lady of Alle
ghany, was beaten s» badly this afternoon 
by three girls (none of whom are over 15 
years of age) that ahe will probably die. 
Her assailants,6 Mamie Wright, Sophia 
Mickle and Victoria Bonnet, are in Jail. 
The cause of the assault Is rather mys
terious. It seems that Miss Bltner, with 
0 young lady companion, was walking along 
East Ohio-street, and, In passing a group 
of young girls at play, ahe made 
Jocular remark concerning the party, where
upon one of the youngsters seized her by 
the hair and pulled her to the ground. 
While prostrate Misa Bltner was kicked on 
the head and beaten into Insensibility. Her 
companion was unable to protect her and 
a rescue was only effected when two men 
came upon the scene. The physicians at
tending Miss Bltner say her skull Is frac
tured and a blood clot has formed on the 
brain. Her recovery Is doubtful.

%EBEHTURE Btl'KERI. tMu i|
y v

mures bought and ssld 
iinient.

IBaldwin was sought for high 
the defence, bnt she had -teens BOGERTI rfj

rla-ftt., Re#m f9. itV/ wnds and Grain.
V1® on N. Y. market, 1-32 on Chicago **

lie SeUlemeatB.

illW,v V.
Nhpanee, Ont, Nov. 24.—(Special.)—The This piece of work on the part of Defec

tive Flynn has made the defence Jubila.’.t, 
and they cla'm the prospect is rosy.

246 Private wires. /"
new witness alleged to htuve been found 
by the Crown In the person of Mise Sarah 
French has been seen by Hie World. She 
la a brigbt-eyed, rosy-cheeked, buxom lam 
of IS, end told the reporter she bad no 

Her slater. Miss French, 
reiterated her 

“She dojs not

know anything of the earn.” ’’
R Is reported that the story of the 

new woman witness will have reference to 
the riait of Robert /Macfcle to Toronto In 
the spring of 1898, and to the habits of 
her oncle, who formerly lived In Toronto,

sTMALY & CO. 1
■OCKS,
I PROVISIONS
VICTORIA ST. 

Freehold Doan Bldg. T 
ATX WIRES.

some
» The Q.O.B. and the Highlanders took the 

city yesterday and—Bennett, the English
man thumped aieCàhe, the Yankee,

The victors of Toronto being British era 
no looting was done, and the theatres 
opened their doors as usual. The com
panies who were made prisoners Were gen
erously paroled, so that they could attend 
the dinner to General Hutton In the even-

r(iJAMAICANS ARE AROUSED 2 i

ÆPublie Meetings Held to Promote 
the Colony’s Political and Eco

nomie Advancement.
Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 24.—Since the 

announcement of the failure of the reci
procity negotiations, Jamaicans ore awak
ening to a realization of the gravity of the 
economic situation, and public meetings 
cave been held throughout the Island to 
d.scnes the position, which resulted In the 
holding of a general popular meeting in 
Kingston to-day, at wj>m an association 
was organized for the purpose of promoting 
the colony’s political and economic ad
vancement A council was appointed, com
prising the foremost lawyers, doctors, min
isters, merchants and agriculturists. Im
portant résulta are expected to follow.

t
’ll i \story to tell, 

the nurse, was present and 
starter's statement with:

A

9
l

3WTO STREET
md Investment Agents, 
ght and sold.
W£ 1362.

Ing.
Of the two companies of the Eastern 

force, whom the umpires declared to be 
annihilated by the enemy’s Are, a number 

seen at the Armoiries by night.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUESTION.>$
1SrWEBB v/ereMr. Chamberlain Expresses His 

Views to the Colonial Ministry- 
Negotiations With France.

and Is now in the Yukon. On the beat of 
authority The World learned that ahe was 
present at the home of Robt. Mack le. Belle- 
stile, when he was arrested and besides 
knowing all her sister told, can tell a 
story that, If It Is admissible, will point 
strongly against the accused.

The defence claim that Mise Sarah 
French was seen by their agent In Toronto 
and her whereabout# were known before 
the Crown officers placed her with her 
pister at County Oounstabie Sill’s home. 
They complain that- she Is now secreted 

. so that the defence can nut reach her.
It was the Intention of the defence to 

rail her as a witness. She hue (old her 
Story to Mr. W. S. Herrington.

Holden’s Story.
The most sensational piece of evidence 

tie be produced Is claimed, of the story 
|\ Holden will tell. His story dates from 

January, 18OT,Tmd picks up the beginning 
sf' the thread, whereas Pare gave only the 
tkil end. The Grown claim that hie story 
will be 00 an entirely different line from 
that of the latter, and, taken in con June-

PROGRESS OF THE SIEGE.into Stock Exchange, 29 
ys and sells stocks on all 
loaned on stocks and mln- 
e 8237.

/ i\ St. John's, Nfld., Nov. 24.—The Colonial 
iimlstry to-day received by the British 
.mil despatches from Right Honorable Jo- 

ph Chamberlain, British Secretary of 
:ate for the Colonies, Intimating that he 

.ad been furnished with fhe preliminary 
report of the Royal Commissioners, who re
cently returned from the colony, where 
they had been Investigating the French 
shore question.

Mr. Chamberlain stated that the condi
tion of affairs represented by the commis- 
monerg was Intolerable, and that he waa 

open nvfjtlations

Showing Just How Toronto Fell on
Nov. 24. 1808.

The banks of the Humber, beautiful at 
any time, yesterday presented a doubly fit- 
tractive Interest for many thousands of 
pleasure-seekers, who. In the brightness of 
a delightful autumnal morning, with Just 
enough frost In the air to make the day ex
hilarating, viewed the Interesting manoeu
vres of Toronto and Hamilton's crack regl-. 
mente Id tills romantic valley. It was the 
annual sham fight, end It la safe to say 
that never have the men enjoyed a day 
more, nor have spectators ever had so 
grand an opportunity of witnessing so 
much with so little exertion.

The City’s Defence.
It was half-past 11 and more when, after 

an hour of stand-at-ease confusion among 
the men and of confab and consultation 
among the officers, the party to which the 
defence of the city was entrusted began to - 
get fairly under way for the front. The . 
movement was directed from a point well 
towards the upper end of the park ami 
overlooking the Grenadier Pond from the 
high ground to the north. For the purposes 
of the day the Humber was supposed to be 
unfordable, and consequently the Lambton 
Mills and Bloor-etreet bridges were the 
two most vulnerable points of the defend
ing line. For obvions reasons, It was ex
pected that the heavier weight of the enemy 
would be directed against the latter, and, 
as the event proved, It was there that the 
hottest fighting of the day took place. The 
marshaling place was, therefore, chosen.

'
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BRITISH EXPORTS DECREASED,CAMPBELL
■ is Sleek Exchange J.

Chiefly Through the Alteration of 
the 11. 8. Tariff—What Mr. 

Ritchie Says.
London, Nov. 24.—Bight Hon. Charles T. 

Ritchie, president of the Board of Trade, 
discussing the subject of British trade be
fore the Croydon Chamber of Commerce, 
this evening, said he regretted to have to 
confess that the expotts for the year ending 
with October had decreased £2,000,00V, 
chiefly through the alteration in the United 
States tariff.

"Although,” «aid Mr. Bltchle, “we are 
gradually making op the leeway, it la "ra- 
possible to help a footing et anxiety, 
though we ought not to be surprised that 
we are being so rapidly overhauled In ex
ports by other nations, especially by the 
United States and Germany, it la u re
grettable fact that, while elnoe 1891, the 
exporta of the United States have Increas
ed 18 per cent., Great Britain's exports 
have decreased 5 per cent.

BROKER.
Mb. Whitney: It is like Hardy to use that Cabinet representation bribe club. He is afraid to meet 

me here with his bare knuckles. ___________
ted In Canada. New
nd V
CARD OF TRADE.

bbuatht and'sold.
did he rob a dead body ?Y L.BJST

—ON.......
inihg Stocks, De- 
s. Notes, etc.
pn 32 Adelaide St# 
UU.i E.,; Toronto-

withpreparing to
France for a settlement of the question, 
with a view to enabling the colony to par

ité Industries unhampered by the re
strictions created by the existence of more 
or less substantial French tight.

Wji Mr. Chamberlain bespoke the cordial co
operation of the Colonial Ministry and Leg
islature In any arrangement-arrived at, pro
mising to expedite the negotiations os 
much us possible.

Hugh Brown, a Trenton Carter, Charged With Stealing Money 
: Off the Body of Mr. Lunness-$936.25 Found 

on the Prisoner.
Trenton, Nqv. 24.—Hughi Brown, a carter 

of Trenton, was arrested last night by 
Chief Coleman of Trenton and Detective 
Day of Tforomto on a charge of robbing 
the dead body of Mr.' Lunnesa of Toronto, 
the well-known cattle exporter, who was 
killed In the railway smash-up at Murray 
Hill, on the G. T. R., on ftqy. 
taken to Belleville Jail to ayaill 

Nlqe hundred and thirty-six dollars and

sue
V "

Lord Strathcona Talks on 
Important Topics.

-; 4
twenty-five- cents were found on his per
son, but ty Is supposed that <1100 was the 
amount stolen. Brown Is supposed to have

Al-. KING &CO
olrers.
LIN. PRuVISIONS.

Teleohone 2031
spent the, balance or divided it up amongst 
his friends. THE DREYFUS SCANDAL WORSE.FAST LINE IS NOT DEAD.East, Toronto. Brown Remanded.

Belleville, iNov. 24.—Hugh Brown, was 
remanded in the Police Court here to-day 
until Wednesday next. Brown acknow
ledged having found the pocket book and 
hid itis contents.

tioo with It, will put the blame beyond a 
chance of a doubt upon the two accused. 
The whole case, of the Crown Is said to be 
banked on the startling revelations Holden 
will give. The defence preserve an ex
terior of cairn- and point to the record of 
the two star witnesses, and to the Induce
ments for them to corroborate the Crown 
rose and say, “Out such men be believed?"

There Is no truth: 4s the fake story about 
a bicycle lantern "the Crown authorities 
affirm. ;

May be a Renewed Conflict Between 
the Military and Civil Author!- 

tie».
MINGS & CO., 15. He was 

t his trial.The High Commissioner Says He Has 
the Greatest Faith in Its Future.

RACE FIGHT IN THE SOUTH.MA STREET.
1. Chicago Grain gnd 
.visions.
rain 1-8. Ont-of-town 
prompt attention. MS

21.—Despite attempts toParis, Nov. 
maintain secrecy regarding the matter, ll 
has leaked out that Col. Plcquart'e déposa 
tton before the Court of Cessation was sen
sational# Col. Plcquart, It la said, broke 
down, and appealed to the j -jdges to simpli
fy his terrible ordeal.
v It la believed that the court's demand for 
the secret document will lead to a renewed 
conflict between the military and civil au-

U. S. Third Alabama Negro Regi
ment Cause» Excitement at sister, which carried In the Lords three to 

one, although opposed by Salisbury and 
the Lord Chancellor. On the other band, 
Lord Lonadowne voted for the bill, which 
will probably be adopted by the House of 
Commons next session and become law.

This Dominion Is Not a Colony, Bnt 
a Nation, He Snys—Great Britain 
Will Not Do Anything to Coerce 
Canada Before the Washington 
Commission — Joe Chamberlain’s 
Great Speech and Its Effect.

Anniston.CAYLEY, ’Anniston, Ala., Nov. 24.—Metmjbers otf 
the Third Alabama negro regiment caused 
great excitement here to-night. Shortly 
after dark Private Glldhart of the Second 
Arkansas, while going towards camp from 
town wee shot In the head by a negro sol
dier, who also stabbed Mm In the bark. 
Gild-hart was taken to the regimental bos- 

A little later a member of the

A.5 AND FINANCIAL 
GENT.
corner Jordan, Toronto, 
«vestments procured, ee* 
«rance effected.

Big Gathering of Reformers in the 
City Yesterday.

Other Defence Witnesses.
Still another new witness is possessed by 

the defence. He Is Engineer Mol loch, who 
drove the only compound engine on the 
0.T.R. He has been In town since Mon. 
day. Speaking to The World he says be 
will swear that the compound engine that 
Pare says was on the track on the night 

’St the robbery was really laid op and 
undergoing repairs and did not continue 
her ron till on in September. Pare whs 
astray about Ms compound engine.

The defence have e new witness that Is

A REGULAR LOVE FEAST. Continued on Page 2.tt-critics.
It Is understood that M. de Freycinet, 

Minister of War, vainly appealed to Gen
eral Zurllnden, the Military Governor ot 
Paris, to grant Col. Plcquart provisional 
liberty.

Much Indignation Is manifested by the 
Dreyfnsltes at the decision to try Col. Pic- 
qnert by courtmartlaL
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The Thanksgiving banquet of the Ameri

can Society In London, which was held at 
the Hotel Cecil In London last night, was 
a glorification of Anglo-American friend
ship. Three hundred Americans and ebelr 
English guests sat at tables under the en
twined flags of the two nations. Two not
able speeches were made, one by Mr. Henry 
White,, the Ahiorican Charge d’Affnlres, 
and the other by Sir Edwin Arnold, who 
was supposed to be noriy at the point ot 
death from paralysis, but who dragged 
himself into the banquet hall against the 
orders of his physicians, leaning on the 
arm of his Japanese wife, and supported by 
a cane.' Mr. J. L. Taylor, president of the 
society, proposed toasts to Her Majesty 
the Qneen and to President McKinley, and 
Mr., F. C. Vandnser, the secretary, read 
President McKinley's Thanksgiving procla
mation. v

Montreal, Nov. 24.—(Special.)—“In speak
ing of the colonies do not Include Canada, 
for the Dominion Is a nation In Itself.”

These words were spoken by Lord Strath
cona and Mount Royal, who reached.,home 
to-day, and who soys that the feeling Is 
growing very strong In England that closer 
trade relations between Great Britain and

. WALSH
EBROKER
oney to loan to pay o® 
tents collected, estates 
» Victoria-street. Phone

Correct Ladies’ Hats at DUieens’.
Mannish styles In Ladles' Winter Walk

ing Hate at Dineens'. Shaped -and trimmed 
to accord with tailor-made costumes, <1.5(1 
and up, at Dineens'.

WOMEN WANT BALLOTS.pltal.
Fourth Kentucky was shot by negro sol
diers wbo lay In a gully shooting at the 
white men who passed.246 Fair and Cold.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., Nov. 
24.—(11 p.m.)—-A disturbance Is apparent
ly developing quickly off the New England 
coast, and stormy weather Is Indicated for 
the Maritime Produce*. High pressure pre
vails throughout the continent east to 
the Ottawa Valley, accompanied by gen
erally fair, cold weather, In the Mori- 

PrvvJnces to-day the weather has 
been unsettled with local mine.

Minimum and maximum - temperatures : 
Kami oops, 14—20; Calgary, zero—8; Qn'Ap
pelle, 4—6; Winnipeg, 14 below—10; Port 
Arthur, 8 below—12; Parry Sound, 20-24| 
Toronto, 24—32; Oltutwa, 24—34; Montreal, 
20—32; Quebec, 26—34; Halifax, 48-64.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Fair and cold, lower temperature 
at most places.

Ottawa Valley—Fair and cold.
Upper St. Lawrence—Fair and colder.
Lower St. Lawrence—Strong winds and 

gtales, northerly to westerly, cloudy to fttir 
and considerably colder; local falls of 
snow.

Gulf—Strong winds and gales; northerly 
to westerly ; rain, turning to enow, and be
coming considerably collier.

Maritime Provinces—Strong wind* and 
galcn, gradually shifting to northwest and 
west; -rain, turning to snow nt night In 

localities and considerably colder on

heard In the negro quarter J. L. Hughes Elected President of 
the Direct Legislation League— 
Salvation of the People Rests In 
Direct Legislation — Delegates 
TeU How the League Works 
Elsewhere.

Firing was 
of the city end a squad of provost guards 
went to investigate. As It turned the cor
ner of 15th and Pine-streets, a large crowd 
of negro" soldiers opened tire upon the 

The guard returned the fire, but

ROY & CO.. -4^1 Zurllnden to Resign.
London, Nov. 25.—The Morning to-day 

announces that as the outcome of the quar
rel between M. de Freycinet, the Froien 
Minister of War, and General Zurllnden, 
the Military Governor of Paris, arising oat 
of the Dreyfus affair. General Zurllnden 
will be called upon to resign.

JATORS.
urance and Financial 
lected, Investments pro- 
naged. Offices corner of 
and Queen-street east, 
995. 462

expected to strengthen their bands. He 
Is Alexander Gllkerson of Trenton, who 
was in charge of the express office tn that 
town that was robbed in a similar way to 
the bank at Napanee and will show that 
they were really west. Mr. Gllkerson has 
Intimated that when he is called for be 
will be on hand.

Canada cannot long be delayed. He says 
that Mr. Chamberlain, Is considered In 
lÿigland as having put the position of Brit
ain during the recent crisis clearer and 

explicit than any other British lender

guard.
had few cartridges and soon had to re

in the engagement Sergeant Dab- 
TMid Tennessee, was shot In the onn 

and Private Graham, Third Tennessee, In 
Two others of the provost

treat. An eager gathering was that that yester
day assembled In Richmond Hall, 
clalists they all were In thrir views, more 
or lew pronounced, but of many different 
stamps, and the onct principle underlay

I LOAN^cen*?. on 
ity. In sums to suit. 
Valuations and Arbitra

time«on, Somore
and his words were better understood by 
the other powers than the utterances of

Fetberstanbangb A to., I’alenl Solicitor»
sad experts. Bank Coinmei ce Building, Toronto,the stomach, 

guard are missing.
When flews of the trouble become known, 

the white soldiers who were In the city 
gathered around the provost guards head
quarters, and begged for guns and ammu
nition crying because their requests were 
not granted. Mayor High at once order ’d 
all saloons doted. Armories of two local

any of the other Ministers.
Lord Strathcona does not believe that 

Great Britain, In her desire to .please the 
United States, will do anything to coerce 
Canada before the Washington Commis
sion, or to come to any arrangement pre
judicial to Canada's Interests.

His Lordship says that the general con
ditions of the Canadian, Pacific and the 
Grand Trunk Railways have been so well 
understood In England that the recent rate 
war did not Jeopardize them as much ns 
one would suppose.

:e & son The Victim of P.C. McCarron.
George Smith, the young -lad who was 

shot on Wednesday night "y P.C. McCar
ron on Queen-street west, and who was 
removed to the Emergency Hospital, was 
taken to the General Hospital yesterday. 
His condition Is yet critical, but hopes .are 
heltl out for bis recovery.

Holiday Visitors.
The town was flooded yesterday by out

side partie», who, having a holiday, spent 
It at the Court House, where the Internet

;urance and Flnan 
Brokers,

.til.The Chinese Emperor Kow-Towed.
! London,. Nov. 26.—The Dally Mall corre
spondent at Pekin telegraphs that In obe
dience to orders from the court, the Em
peror on Thursday kow-towed to the Dow- 
ager Empress on the occasion of the annl- 
versary^of Her Majesty's birth and then 
returned to his Island prison In the palace 
on the lake. ,

Who Were Present.
More than a hundred membersLAGENTS were

■Is at a white heat. Plcton, Trenton, De- 
seronto, Belleville, Kingston and Toronto 
were all represented. There la a hum of 
excitement pervading the whole commun
ity end the trial 1» breakfast, dinner and 
tee for every one all the time.

Mrs. Ponton, mother of the prisoner, was 
. In the court room all day, listening to the 

progress of the case with anxious Inter
est. She held affecting Interview» with 
her mm when the court arose at 1 p.m. and 
• p.m.

J. B. Myles, the expert safe man from 
»t. Paul, wae telegraphed for yesterday 
end Is expected -here on Saturday.

To-morrow Pare will be again put on 
the stand and following him will come the 

; witnesses from across the line, at the sug
gestion of the Crown,

As the trial goes on popular opinion 
takes courage and shows Itself In words. 
It la believed that the coming of Holden 
Into the ring of Crown witnesses rather 
■Weakens the case than strengthens It. Be
fore there was but one criminal testifying 
against three accused men, Innocent till 
found guilty. Now it Is two confessed 
criminate damning by their evidence two 
accused and In the legal sense Innocent 
men.

The defence claim that the file that 
Pare said he used to tamper with the lock

present. Bev. E. 8. Rowe acted as tem
porary chairman. Prominent amongst those 
present were: Messrs. J. Cruise, G; T. 
Warden, George Walker, J. W. King, 
I. Ryder, J. A. Martin, T. E. Hall, P. A. 
Macdonald, Alex. McGlllivray, W. F. Mac- 
leafii M.P., George Oockman, Huntsville; 
G. French, Meafbrd; Rev. A: R. McIntosh, 
Barrie; George Wrigley. A. 8. Johnston, 
James Simpson, J. A. Livingstone. James 
L. Hughes, K. M. Donne, W. A. Douglas, 
G*. J. Boyan, Capt. J. Bengough, J. H. 
Ablett, A. D. Watson, George Dickson, 
G. G. Pursey, 
mans, F. J. Bennett, B. M. Price, Samuel 
Carter. G. E. Marsh, William SmëlUe, 
Rev. À. J. Irwin, Ayr; J. M. Macoun, Ot
tawa; Duncan Marshall, J. Enoch Thorup-

Cbaries

d Marine Assurance Co. 
■e Assurance Co. 
ssuraoec -Co. 
and Plate-Glass Co. 
ss Insurance Co.
Insurance Co. 

e and Accident Co..Em- 
r,Accident and Common 
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Yon Can Depend on Dineens’.
One thing always assured at Dineens' Is 

that whether you figure on a higli-price or 
a low price hat, you can confidently figure 
on correct style and the very beat quality 
that the money will buy. Hats as high 
as <8 and as low as $1. But at <2 and 
<2.50 at Dineens', you can see the finest 
hat qualities offered anywhere at the price.

broken into andmlllt'a companies were 
every gun and cartridge appropriated by 
unknown parties. General Frank, who '» 
In command of the troops here, came oat 
and was on the streets until a late hoar. 
Two companies each of the Third Tennes
see and Second Arkansas were ordered out. 
They scoured the clt- and carried all sold
iers not cn duty back to camp. It Is not 
known how many negroes have been killed 
or wounded. A negro soldier was danger
ously beaten by some white soldiers tills 
afternoon, and this Incident is supposed to 
have caused the riotous actions on the part 
of the negroes to-night.

East. Pember's Turkish and Vapor Itnths, 1*7 
gad 11» Tango. Both and bed »l.#o.

A New English Hat at Dineens*.
Unmatcheble qualities in /«breakable 

Derby hats, at Dineens'. A new English 
make and style—a sterling <3 quality, for 
<2.50 at D<neens’.

"We do not thlnk-the fast line project Is 
dead,” added Lord Strathcona, and he 
states that?Mr. Petersen did all that any 

could have done In hla position. His

(SHARES
commission on Toronto 

ite or wire
MARRIAGES.

HUGILL—LITHGOW—On the 28rd Inst., 
at the residence of the bride’s father, 
by Rev. Walter Reid, B.D., Mr. James 
Hugill to Miss Annie Clara, daughter of 
Alexander P. Llthgxvw, Eeq., all of Wes-

some 
Sal unlay.

Lake Superior—Generally fair and cold; 
light local snow falls at might.

Munltoba-’Flne and decidedly cold to
day and on Saturday.

man
Lordship would not any that the Ottawa 
Government should return Petersen’e de
posit money, but he would say that he was 
an honest man and deserved the Govern
ment's kindest consideration.

IATT, A CO., 
ers and f inancia! A goofs. 
Torouto stock Exchange) 

King St. W.,TerenW

J. J. Kelso, 8, H. Yeo-
Sale of Household Furniture.

Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Go. will sell 
by auction today, commencing at 11 a.m. 
a large quantity of miscellaneous house
hold furniture, old-fashioned silver plate, 
Parian groups, bronzes, brass bedsteads, 

Everything must be closed out to 
make room for Christmas consignments.

is.
1’ember’» Turkish Baths, It* Yenge-alreel

Thoughts of Sleighing;, at Dineens*.
Will the first sleighing of the season find 

you prepared with the right kind of fur- 
wear? Fur caps, fur driving gloves, fur 
stomn collars, fur overcoats, fur robes, and 
everything In furs In Immense assortments 
at Dineens’, at very moderate prices.

RA & CO.y
denture Brokers
.treat, Toronto,

ton. When storekeepers mark their good* thui 
—XYZK—KILL—how can you tell what It 
the priçe 7 At Oak Hull Ofothk-ra, 110 
King-street east, every garment is marked 
in plain figures. A child ctm read them. 
The price marked Is the lowest, for reliant* 
clothing.

Proceeding Lord Strathcona said: “I re
ceived a letter not long since from a mem
ber of a leading shipbuilding firm and he 

the hope that the Canadians

son, Alex. Dolg, N. H. Evans,
Moody, J. 8. Allen, Phillips Thompson 
and a number of ladles.

Organisation Takes Place.
Mr. George Wrigley, as convener, ex

plained the objects of the meeting, and a 
most Interesting address was delivered by 
Mr. E. Pomeroy, president Direct Legisla
tion League of America, followed by Mr.

L. Hughes. Mr. Pomeroy dwelt on direct 
legislation, but both speakers emphasized 
the necessity for combined action.

Committees were appointed on permanent 
organization, platform, organization and 

It was agreed that the name

DEATHS.
CROSBY—-At Markham, Nov. 23, William 

Delos CroSby, In his 03rd year. , 
Funeral from hie late residence on Fri

day at 2 p.m. to the Presbyterian Ceme- 
gcrvlee at Methodist Church after

etc.
Bought and Sold. Mlo- 

Telepbone 915. 
m ; H. O’HAKA, H. R- 
oronto Stock Exchange^

expressed
would not give up the agitation for a fast 

He likewise said that the time was 
fast approaching when anything less than 
a 20-knot ship would not be considered for. 
a passenger, or even for a fast freight, ser
vice. “I have therefore,” said Lord Stratb- 

“the greatest faith In. the ultimate

Peek’» Turkish end Russian Bulbs.
Open all nlgbl. tot and *u4 King 84. W.

line.Cook’s Turkish and Kuulnn Balks. 
Bath and Bed 8I.OI). 204 King at. W.

ember Toronto to#. Steamship Movements.
Not. 24. At From

Sarmatian........... .Portland ..... .Liverpool
Corenn.. ............... St. John, N.B...Liverpool
MnrrftoWn-n..............Glasgow ...............Portland
Karlsruhe.............. New York.......Brem-n
Menominee............. London ........... New York

The attention of users Is Invited to the 
merits of E. B. Eddy’s Indurated fibre ware 
tubs, palls, etc., which are for sale at ail 
first-class grocery stores. Housekeepers 
readily recognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tnba, etc.

burial.
McDOWELL—On Wednesday, Nov. 23, 

Thomas McDowell, bricklayer, age 51.
Funeral from his late residence, 77!) 

Enclld-avênue, Saturday at 3 o’clock, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends please 
accept this Intimation. Boston, New Yo-k 
and Belfast, Ireland, papers please 
copy.

» Be Prompt.
Your name and address plainly written 

on a postal card to Adams & Sons Com
pany, 11 and 13 Jarvte-etreet, Toronto, Ont., 
brings you one of Adams' notebooks free, 
with list of Christmas presents given for 
the return of a set of letter coupons from 
Adams’ Tutti Fnxtti Gum.

m & go.,
135BROKERS,

nto Street.
urt-buse aud 
executed ou the Toron- 
York aud London Ex-

con a,
sneeests of a fast steamship line between 
Canada an<T Orest Britain.

The High Commissioner Is much pleased 
which attended his bill

Hack Suffering can be Avoided hy using
Gibbons' Tooihucne Gum. So u uv DruggUts. 
Pries 10 ee it-.

Did yea ever try the top Barrel t

f TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, 

All druggists refund the money U It faiii JU» pure. 26 cent», - ad

sale of
finance.2,t

J with the success 
to -legalize marriage with a deceased wife »

Continued on Fuse 2.
Continued on Page 7» Armed a Tea feat Ike Merer/ i
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(TRUST FUNDS HELP WANTED.
for throe cheer* end a tiger for Ool. Evans, 
the leader of the Yukon expedition.

Followng the Générai came Commandant 
Kltson of the Royal Military College, 
Kingston. He counselled Canadian officers 
to keep their men together ànd not waste 
their ammunition.

WHAT THE COMMANDER) BAY.

behind an embankment to await the com
ing of the rest of the party.

For a short time then at this stage of 
the engagement events Seemed td aland 
still. The firing from under cover was 
more or less continuous, of course, and 
the echoes of It caught the hills and were 
magnified Into a perpetual rattle of sound, 
with the periodic boom of the artillery In
terred

A OE'NTS WANTED—THE EXCELSIOR 
XJL Life Insurance Company are now or 
tvi'Mig the best contracts to energetic age it « 
In tlie monthly department; experience not 
necessary, acid promotion assured to «ne 
CfSsfixl hustler». Cull for new terms it 
Head Office, Corner Adelaide and Toronto- ' 
streets, or at any of the company's branch 
offices.

I*

Boys’ Clothing TO LOAN
On First Mortgage I

LOWEST RATES-

»,

Bennett Beat Tom 
teen FastWe show to-day very 

handsome Reefers at 
4.50- Reefers that 

» are thoroughly good, 
k through and through. 
(We could get reefsrs 
Ùto sell for a dollar less 
1 that would look much 
' like them when they 

were new, but cloth, 
trimmings, collar and linings would not 
be so worthy and the inside work 
would be done in a desperate hurry—it 
would be thoroughly unworthy of this 
store—more like others sell.

These reefers et 4.SO cost little enough-yet they are 
argument» to be croud of. The cloth la a new production 
of the English mllls-a rough finished heavy curly cltith 
of thick texture—very warm and comfortable. The body 
linings arelgood Italian, strong sleeve linings, with wide 
velvet collar of good quality. The work In these coats Is 
neatly and carefully done. Inside and out. Coats made to 
hold their stylishness and shape until worn out, Sizes 22 
to 27. for 4.60, larger sizes 6.00.

This is one sample chosen at random from our 
stock of boys’ handsome reefers. There are 
coats at all prices from 3.00 te^S.OO and not an 
unworthy coat in the stock.

.and accentuating the rest.
Tlie "Bridge Was Won.

Suddenly a determined rush on the bridge 
Was made by the Q. O. It., with the 48th 
covering, but they wore Immediately sub
jected to such a heavy convergence of ln- 

j fantry and artillery fire from the opposite 
! side that the attempt proved abortive. A 
! second rush, however, was more suecess- 
! ful, andi though Col. Nell es thought the 
feat Impossible, the umpires held that It 
was not, and so the bridge was won.

At Lnmbton Mills.

»

write for particulars. Pelham Nursery Co 
Toronto. - •

How .the Greet 8hem Settle Wes 
Won end Lost.

Lient.-Cd. Delamere, leader of the army 
of occupation, speaking to The World,

f* No Commission Charged to 
Borrowers.

NoV aluatlon Fee on Loans of 
$2000 and over.

„ “FROM MAKER TO WEARER"

‘‘Tiger Brand’’ clothing.
Real overcoat weather this 
—and our splendid range 
of them—ready-made— 
guarantees you fit—style— 
finish—fabric—wear-with- 
oudthe inconvenience there 
is in “biding the time” of 
the custom tailor.
Fawns and Oxfords—fine 
Beavers—quite the vogue 
—very dressy too—beauti
fully tailored and trimmed 
—19.00.
And overcoats at other 
prices—are 5.00, 6.50,
8.00, 9.00 and 10.00.
“Tiger Brand’’ men’s serge 
suits—single and double- 
breasted—10.00.
“Tiger Brand” men’s tweed 
suits—10.00.
Dressing robes and smoking 
jackets—ivs their innings— 
ours is a fine range of them— 
and prices start at 5.00.
Your money back if you want 
it.
Store open till 10 Saturday 
night.

E. Boisseau & Co.
Temperance and Yonge

Smith Appijimmy
ed Ma icy HaijC

* But Referee Doe 
Draw — Godwl 
Substitutes, Bon

said:
"Our victory Is due to a very carefully 

thought out campaign and to the fact that 
our staff went over every inch of the 
ground to verify it. It was the secret of 
the Fratico-Pruasian war and It was oars.”

Lieut.-Col. Mason of the Grenadiers, who 
commended, the forces towards whom fine 
city of Toronto turned yesterday for 
safety, said: “Had there been bullets In 

rifles the result would have been far 
different. An American army, bad 
It tried to storm our

BUSINESS CHANCES.HENDERSON & BELL. fjiWsALtE-Iif A WEsS^CmSl 
-C stock of dry goods, clothing and boots 
aid shoe*; a splendid opening; satisfactory 
reasons for selling: stock about gsnrio- »9i, 
assorted and saleable. Box 41, World

The boxing entertain 
H,e Mutual-street Rln 
l>egt ever given In the 
good boute were brou 
the delight of the 150( 
gtfoe only bad feature 
Referee Herman Does 
draw In the semt-wlnd 
glan champion was c 
sward—at least that 
great majority of the 

Ted Chandler had no 
appearing, but he fall 
j. Smith (colored) wa 
to Agreement. Per ha 
good thing, as Charil 
Uidwell boxed Mx of 
eet and cleverest goes < 
Bellows anywhere. Th 
.was applauded.

Maxey Haugh faced 
. Canadian champion for 

quarter of the battle 
mixed up things pretty 
fourth out Smith outwl 
the foreigner In ever 
seemetd to have his 
Both seemed equally s 
which, was almost th 
the draw. The pair w 
ed as to physique, an 
mill, as far as clean w 
the contestants vicing 
fairness. .

Tom MdOune made a 
his game bottle with 
cleverest lightweight ev 
and the dropping of the 
third round with a stt 
Jaw, proved h|m to b 
hlitters. Bennett says . 
he has ever been floored 
and he acknowledged at 
was unconscious until t 
Bennett was sent ties 
and the very act shot 
cent Athletic Club was 
the match, contrary to 
ere, who never miss 
sticking their whlnln 
game. The blow neat 
und but for Bennett's 
stive powers and his 
while seml-nncotiselotiR 
have lasted out the ro 
ted carefully tor a whl 
In to whale his man 
some strain. He knock 
bis pins twice In the tli 
to terminate the mill 
but the Detroiter came 
Stayed nicely to the fin 

The rink company h 
splendid shape.- being fi 
big crowd seemed pert 
the arrangements, 
be flooded, and the ne 
Mutual-street root will 
end skating.

MoCune was secondée 
fimlth and Denny Gal 
finely drawn and, cot 
Bennett seemed altuns 
was seconded by Dan 
end Jim Rice. In th 
Bennett did all the rnal 
e few Jabs all the la 
llcCune knocked him 
n right swing on the Ja 
limit before he got up 
the round. After that 
receiver-general, 
closed In the ninth, i 
brought to his nose ea 
the thirteenth McCone 
from the effects of rlghl 
each time, for eight.-S<‘< 
bell saved him. Benaei 
each of the remaining : 
land the decisive panel

buildings,BOARD OF TRADE 
TORONTO.

13")
Meanwhile the defence of Lambton Mills 

had fared even worse than the Bloor-street 
contingent. The skilful manipulation of the 
attacking artillery in taking a ptesltlon 
that practically commanded both bridges,

I was no doubt responsible for a good deal 
! of this. However that may be, the Lamb- 
ton defence was already driven In. In fact, 
the attacking party at Bloor-street had 
been waiting tor the signal which should 
announce to them the success of their com
rades, under Col. Macdonald, further up. 
Corporal Cliff was 'n charge of the signal 
department, and it was completely success
ful. When the Q. O. B. doubled across the 

' bridge and took cover beneath the railway 
; embankment all was lost, save honor, to 
the defenders of Toronto.

Not that the fight ended at that. In fact 
It raged more desperately at several points 
afterwards -than In the previous stage of 
the battle." A steady retreat began, but 
for the first mile every Inch of the way 

I was contested. Stand after stand was 
made, but without avail. The defence was 

I outflanked and hopelessly beaten. If the 
| row had been In earnest there would have 
| been a fine lot of Grenadiers and Ha mil? 
' tonlans mowed down to the north of, the 
Grenadier Pond, where the Queen's Own 
and Highlanders closed In on them and 
sent them down the bill like a flock of 
sheep. The last desperate rally was at- 

. tempted on the site of the review, and 
I when the artillery and Infantry of the 
] enemy had carried that the day was com- 
! pletely lost and Toronto In the power of 
the enemy. The bugle Call to cease firing 
rang out at a quarter to 2 and the sham 
fight was over.

!•«
attendance, an e®rn^ 
sentiment towards the

«his pleasure at t 
of the growth cf mM
rfijssuass*
the street railway hud ended in a failure. 
to-day one -large “yea” would be the teei
1UMr. Bennest of Wyoming said the day to 
him typified a wedding day. Socialism In « 
small village was very much inferior to 
that In a city He had she sen bands with 
comrades, and hod rot new heart- He 
si owed the advance In feeling by snylng 
Wyoming was proud to send a r6Pr68enljf 
tive to the Queeu City of Ontario In l*>t 
cause of socialism. Not n hanker, bur a 
bunk hater, he .expressed himself, wun 
all the advantages ‘he Creator could be 
stow, yet there was black debt in the 
'.end. People were still slaves of Hot }»- 
child, and the chary, of gold by which 
Americans were held was the same that 
holds us, and would bind our children ana 
children's children. The greatest preacher 
that ever preached stamped bankers as a 
den of thieves. ,. „

Mr. Marsh of Thombury said all were 
united for practical socialism. The form
ers were not single taxers or socialist^ 
but they had the feeling. In his opinion 
there was more such feeling there than *n
thMrClFrench of Meaford expressed gratifi
cation at the sentiments expressed. Mr. 
Nicholson of Palmerston came, be saifi, to 
see what socialism meant. He bad been 
a radical and a Grlri (“I am sorry toa 
you,” said the chalrinan.) 1 n t 
he had discovered a great socialistic feel-
lD?ir. Mscouc had started out to talk so
cialism. He had learned, however, not to 
place undue emphasis on the word social* 
Is in.” Ottawa socialists had made great 

,. Other speakers expressed their 
arid the meeting adjourned.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
our

T71 on SALE—SHAFTING, HA 
JC piping, fittings, etc. The A. 
llams Machinery Co. (limitée1.). Tor

heights
would have been torn into ribbons or driv
en away like mist. I do not want to be 
too critical, but I do not think that the 
umpires In allowing tire Invading forced 
to cross the bridge Judged the question 
from the standpoint of actual warfare. Of 
our own men I cannot say too much. They 
are splendid stuff.”

Colonel Cosby, who commanded the Ir
resistible Highlanders, was found In hts 
tent toasting the health of the Queen and 
bis own brave staff. He considered the 
battle had given tlie forces engaged a 
true Insight into real warfare. . <

Wil.

PERSONAL.I

Y AT>Y PALMIST, 64 ADELAIDE-ST.i J WC8t. JtOc.

TXOMINION SECRET SERVICE and 
J } Detective Ageucy, Thomas Firm, 
Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement eases 
Investigated, evidence collected for soheh 
tors, etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Its liner 
system. Office, Medical Council Building 
157 Bay-street, Toronto.

SHAM BATTLE JVKIOR.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

8. MARA, ISSUER OF UARltlAUU 
Licenses, 5 Xutouto-streeL Even- 

580 Jarvis street.

Drill xÇo. of Bolton-A venue School 
end No. XI. Company Boys’ 

Brigade Had One.
Taking advantage of ,tÿe 

Sham Battle was In the west enu ttus year, 
the Drill Company of Bolton-ivenue school 
and No. XI Company Boys Brigade got 
up one up the Don Valley vo their# 0 vu 
account. The Boys' Brigade, eighty strung, 
attacked the bridge over the Don at Tay
lor's Paper Mills, which' the school, forty 
strong, defended. Barricades were built, 
scouts, skirmishes and flanking parties 
were sent out, and all the Movement» of 
on engagement in the Peninsular War gone 
through with considerable steadiness and 
boundless enthusiasm. The boys *nsul 
their guns, pistols and gunpowder. The 
affair ended with a pitched battle at the 
top of Taylor’s hill, which was a draw. 
The boys then marched home with enor
mous appetites and “that satisfied feel
ing.” The Brigade Company was com
manded by Mr. Atkinson, their director, 
and the School corps by Mr. Frank du-.i- 
merheyes, the originator of the Idea.

II.
•re»- *fact that the

BUSINESS CARDS.

rxB. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, U 
I / King-street west. Toronto. ed:
A « cKENNA'S - THEATRICAL AND 
iXL fancy costumer. King

rp ltY OL'lt SPECIALITE DINNERS— 
_X_ six for fl. Arcade Restaurant.

west.

11510121 m STREET, ERST,
OPP. SI. JAMES’ rrUTSON & SON, ROOFERS, 2t 

Jtl Queen east, Toronto.
I

ed
THE BOYS ON PARADE.

'EY ARGUMENT CO.-EXCAVATORS & 
J5lL' contractors, 103 Vlctorla-st. Tel. 284LwwVMHMHrr Fnlly 16,000 Toronto People Were 

Present In Hlfk Park.
headway
views,

wwwww

THE FALL OF TORONTO, BTORAGB.The general parade et High Park yeeter 
day afternoon gave It, in spite of Its brown 
and sere appearance, a greater attraction 
than the most laughing day In June could 
do. It was the vantage ground of Cana
dian troops, who an hour earlier had waged 
a Thanksgiving battle that stirred the 
blood like a bugle call. Toronto Is ever 
ready to give Its soldiers a reception every 
bit equal to that accorded by the London 
throngs to the Guards as they marched 
through the streets of the metropolis on

° T71 AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
P .wishing to place .their household et- 
feet* In storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 360 Spsllat- 
avenue, _____________________ |

( Continued From Page 1.
7-f

with a view to the fact that Bloor-street 
was to be the centre of the enemy's attack.

It was a pretty sight to one standing on 
the lower slopes of the east bank of the 
Humber to see the red coats of the Grena
diers and the 13th scattering here and 
there along the hillside, which overlooked 
arid commanded the all-important three- 
span bridge, the possession of which meant
victory or defeat to either side It Is a thelr return from Egypt, and this was 
rough and broken bit of country round ehowD „ th„ eagerness with which the 
about, and the patches of brilliant red vast crowd down the surrounding
which were the soldlera, and tuose of and t]£ etlouta acclamation that
straggling btack, which were the civilian * h ajr
spectators, or black and white, which were gome 1800' men took ln the manoeu. 
the Governor-General s Body Guard lit It rrrs mnrch by, artd their movements 
up and enlivened “Into an unwonted were not onl like machlner}-, but carried 
seen* of animation. Tht oak scrub and t t^ betore ,t llke a glaeier. Fleet
" .‘ -T,0; K* t a 5 . : as an ^rab racer, General Hutton, morinted
splendid background for it rill, and threw ; M charaer came over thethe engaging field and, with hi. Staff behind him. awMt-

from The sp«tators' standpoint the^ spec- ^aTntoey clmT^’FYrsÏTheHprnnring 

was a sad fatality at ^Beach thjs men, tac.e of^e^de^ o^^^G^Tdle^:

Ing, the victim being Thomas McDougall, The Attacking Party. ttodneed the Battery, following them the
a machine operator ln The Herald office. The attacking party, consisting of the 13th of Hamilton—big, stalwart fellows, 
— _e ..„|,i„ntallv Shot In the stomach Queen’s Own Regiment, with a. total force' who evoked a ring |of cheers, and then the 
He w . t „ of 561 men; the Highlanders, 816 strong; 48th, with their exhilarating music of
With his own gun and died in ten minutes. tw<> gquadnma of the Field Buttery, num- "Highland Laddie.”

Deceased, Charles Wilson ' and Thomas pering 25, and the Boyal Canadian Dragoons Everyone In Toronto know, the result of 
„.-nt ni,t duck Shooting early in the to the number of 24, started from Isllug- the band playing “Old ’06.” It and the

Tayl° . , , Wn.„n i ton station and at Tomlinson's sideline1 great Q. 0. R. go together, and another
morning. About 8 o dock Wilson ueciue gpread ont north and south towards Lamb- thing that went ;wlth it yesterday was a
to return to the city, and McDougall under- ton Mills and Humber Bay, a large body roar of deafening applause. Fully 15,1)00

t h1m from Maelll's Island, continuing, under cover of the bush, to- people looked on at the parade, and when
took to ro wards the Humber banks and the Bloor- the show was over at 4.16 Continued their
where the party was, to the maimnnu. street bridge. homage by marching down with the troops
.Wilson was landed all right and McDougall From the opposite banks, where the Royal right up to the Park gates.

W, row back and Wilson hurried Grenadiers, trie 13th Regiment of Hamil-•tarted to row beck ana wiison nurr.ru ^ ^ the G Q B Q were defeuding the
toward the railway track. Suddenly Wilson „ltVj tke black forms of the Queen’s Own
heard the report of a gun and then Me-1 were seen lining out at the top of the op-
Dougall Shouted "I am shot, Charley.” P”“e hill, and, under cover of an ofebard,
Mouguu Buuuteu fv- I they were soon making their way towards
Wilson ran to the J“dne.d.| the brush on the rlv?r bank. The High-
wnteT a^ew h0! Î?® boat a“d b " ‘ landers, further south, manoeuvred clever- 
poor McDougall lu. The unfortunate ma j ^ the knolls behind Humbervale
never siwke again and died soon after be- Cemetery, and were unobserved byfitbe de
lug placetl Id a shack. It Is supposed that, fending party until ln the thicket behind 
he took bold of the gun by the muzzle to, ^ke 0jd w-here they began to pour a
move It to make room for his feet and, fusllade upon the city's defenders on the 
the trigger caught on something and caused | oast bank. Further north, opposite Baby's 
the gun to go off. | Point, the 12-pounders were engaging the

The body was brought to the home of the j 1,'ith Regiment, and giving assistance to the Of the day. 
deceased on Locomotive-street this after- Queen's Own, who were preparing to cross 
noon, and the funeral will take place on LambtO® bridge.
Sunday afternoon. It will be conducted by 
the I. O. O. F„ of which he was a popular 
member and1 a past district deputy. He was 
about 30 years of age and bad been mar
ried a little over a yeur. He leaves a 
widow and a flve-week»-old son.

Wandered From Watertown,
This morning County Constable Spring- 

Mend a Treated Amos Delge, a demented 
linked a sheep. 'Mrs. Oxby, happening to 
In Watertown, N. Y„ five days ago, at 
Bton 
took
Delge was Injured ln a railway accldeit 
some time ago and this affected his mind.

\ Minor Notes.
There was quite a hlg blaze In the house 

■ ‘ 25 Barton-street east to-night. Herbert 
Brown Is the owner of the buildings.

Robbers entered the store and dwelling 
of Mr. Mann, grocer, corner of King-street 
and East-avenue this evening. They ran
sacked the place, but got only about 50 
cents.

Michael Mclnerny of the House of Refuge 
was arrested to-night on. g ehage of lnsan-

Tbomas McDougall of The Herald 
Loses His Life

*0*0*0*040*041

THE SOBIALISTS ORGANIZE MEDICAL.Monroe In a New Play.
Satires have been interpolated upon poli

tics, temperance, the new woman, and, ln 
fact, every theme and fad of human ec
centricity and Interest, but It remained for

________ that clever comedian, George Monroe, to
should be the Canadian Direct Legislation give that much-discussed and ridiculed per- 
League, ' souage of the culinary department of every

Mrs. Rutherford Speaks. household a vivid exploitation. All who
Mrs. Rutherford, representing the Wo- have seen Mr. Monroe ln his various clever 

man’s Suffrage Association, stated that characters will at once concede that “Her 
citizenship was not a matter of sex—every : Majesty the Cook” could not have fallen 
woman had a right to exercise her fran-1 i„t0 better hands for lucid and humorous 
'J1» the bullot box. Replying to the j iuternrelation. A large company of artists 
W-C.T.U., the Minister of Agr.culture, In this c over comedian ln his house-
an answer to them, proceeding from theirwork ln securing aanitatlou In large mer- bo,d affairs, and an evening of gertalne fu l 
cantMe establishments—had pointed out aI1d merriment may well be anticipated 
that the owners had votes*, where the wo- when Mr. Monroe and company appear at 
men had not. , , the Toronto Opera House next Monday

Mrs. Dr. Stowe believed firmly In the and during the week, with “bargain matt- 
principle, but the salvation of the peo- nees” as usual on Tuesday, Thursday and 
pie lay ln direct legislation. H.tnrrinv

Mrs. McDonneU also spoke along the caturua<1 
same lines.

Single Taxer» on Deck. *
In discussing the platform of the Social

istic party—and the Direct Taxation _
League—Mr. G. J. Bryan wished a single of the Royal Italian Opera Company Is of 
tax plank Inserted therein, and a great considerable interest to theatre-goers and 
dMlr0fTtll2€ d’î„ea*^?,n'v-,i ! music-lovers. This company wa» originally
that my home Is ttot under
has a right to posaesa his dwelling M , can Government, to» give & season in that

This utterance was considered by many ! country, their engagement proving such a 
to be narrow, and, not in accord with a ! success that the present management *e- 
splrit that should actuate such a gather- cured them for a tour of the United States 
Ing; Mr. Titus thought if oirect TegiSla- und f’anada Theirs have been a continu* tlon could be handled successfully. It would “““ hf fl ,1
be all they could do, and a motion by Mr. ?us 86,168 triumphs, culminating ln a 
Wrigley that certain subjects be studied long, successful engagement at Wallack’s 
by members wa» voted down. Theatre, New York city. The personnel of

Officers Elected. this excellent organisation include» some
The election of officers resulted as fol- of the finest artists of the Italian stage, 

lows: President, J. L. Hughes; correspond- many of whom have appeared with great 
JaK„“66f6,a7- %eo6S6 Wrigleyi recording success nl La Scala, Milan, Including
McDouneil. cniseri1 “aid Country m Afostlnl! Frandsconl Ganor Saba-
chosen hb the official organ of the L*eaguc teill, van torn, Ashland, Scolart and Naz- 

The Evening Meeting. " sari, and Signerions Montanarl, Eland, Câl
in the evening a gathering was held In cn*tnl 8nd Casati, supported by a choru»X)f 

Richmond Hall to discuss social reform, special voices. An Interesting feature 
Mr. H. N. I’rice was chairman. An address with this company Is an augmented or- 
was delivered by Mr. Pomeroy, who spoke chestra, recruited from the private musi- 
of the advance of the Direct Législation -i„n. J# Preslflenr Din» u„i„ 
movcontent in the States. South Dakota
had adopte<l it as a constitutional amend- *16 of ^gnor Marniez. Il Tro-
ment; Ran Francisco, Duluth, Minnesota, va tore” w;Il be sung Monday night, “Faust’* 
Detroit had adoptetd it. and Denver was on Tuesday night, “Lucia dl Lammermoor'* 
doing so. Het sketched the history of at the Wednesday matinee 
thet movtemeut in Swltxerland, and show- Rustlcana” and "V Paglla’ccl" on Wednes- 
ed tt was not a conservative movement, ,inT ni»ht Th» ««1» ,hl.but an outcome of public sentiment, when n /rnln^ ,ale of 6eate be®,ns tol*
that was strong enough to declare It. They u,ur™n—
had ln uriCU tht e enfledtevbgkqj -c, mm „ ----------
had ln Zurich the finest educational system Mr> Stewart and Ml»» Stone In
in the world, spending 53.-7D per caplt.iv Vaudeville,
while it was ns low as 70 cents In France. u. Poloh fitnort Granted that the existing Government in g,'nn- _if. aad ,Mlse Florence
the United States and Canada was corrupt, ?*???• j™° “f? W6|> known to local
by direct legislation the power would be- ‘heatre-goers through 
taken from dishonest representatives, and w1t“ th6 Cummings Stock Company, will 
given to the people, who would be much make their vaudeville debut on Monday 
harder to corrupt than such représenta- next at the New Bijou Theatre, present- 
tlves- log a one act play by Mr. Stuart and Mr.

Bragden, entitled “The Peacemaker.” Mr. 
Stuart has produced this play on several 
occasions as a cattain raiser, and the fav
orable reception accorded It by press''and 
public Induced him to use It as a vehicle 
for his entrance into vaudeville. The char
acters portrayed by the joint stars ln "The 
Peacemaker” are particularly suited to 
them, and although both have been seen 
In many parts, they probably never have 
been or never will be seen to better advan
tage than on Monday next. The remainder of 
the bill is composed entirely of reflnel, 
strictly high-class vaudeville acts, direct 
from leading New York theatres, and the 
management guarantees the performances 
to be pure and moral ln tone, free from 
vulgarity or suggesttveneas in every re
spect, end that nothing will be said or 
done which would bring a blush to the 
check of the most fastidious. Seats may 
be secured ln advance, and It is safe to pre
dict the success of yie New Bljon.

INU. COOK, THROAT AND LUNU8.
I / Consumption. Bronchitis and Cuuurh 
specially treated ny medical Inhalations, 
00 College-street. Toronto. J
nS, SPROULE, B.A.. SPECIALIST, 
p / catarrh and nervous disorders. Let
ters answered. Newport. Vermont.

1,000
Per Day

Continued From Page 1.WHILE ON A DUCK HUNT.
ART.

........ .
X W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
(J Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

Be Was Dead Ten Minute» Alter the 
. Accident—Deceased Was a Lino
type Operator—How It 1» Snppoe- 

Occnrred — The During ten consecutive days we 
have sent by mail an average of 
almost 1.000 Catalogues per 
day.

eÿ. to Have 
Funeral on Sunday—A Demented

LEGAL CARDS. „
irji’RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
ij solicitor, notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

f \ AMEIKJn & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
licltors, notaries, etc. Phone 158& 

Land Security Building, 23 Adelaide eaet.

Man Arreeted.

Nor. 24.---- (Special.)—ThereHamilton, At the present rate of deliv
ery the remainder will disap
pear long before Christmas, 
and It will be- Impossible to 
Issue a further edition this 
season

Thousands of our prettiest pieces 
of Jewelry, Sterling Silver, and 
Watches-ranging from $26.00 
to $2,000.00—are beautifully 11 
lustratedf and will enable our 
out of-town patrons to do their 
out-of-town shopping better than 
#ver before.

His

Grand Opera at, the Grand Opera.
The engagement at the Grand Opera 

House the first three night» of next week :s$4 H. BKATUN, BARiU8Ti3.it, S 
tor, etc.; money to loau. 

la court-street.

tv REVE & CHÜRÜti, BARUISTEna, j 
Iv Solicitors, “Dtueen Bulldlug,” cor. 

and Temperauce. J. M. Reeve, Q.O, The First Day
The cutilng season o 

both the Victoria am! 
At the Vlctoi^a there 
five curlers took advnii 
turned out-to put dow: 
the season. Both In the 
noon rides were played 
while over at the G 
City curlers were the 
There was only one rln 
this was used In the moi 
lowing game was playe 
by R. B. Rice and Pr 
that club, the latter 
The score:
J W Corcoran,
H Gray,
George Clapperton, 

"Fleming, skip ...15

Total

mage 
Thus. L. Church.

oy/T ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHBP- 
iVI ley & Middleton, Mncloren, Macdon

ald, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solici
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to loan 
on city property at lowest rates.________
X>ILMKU & IRVING, BARRISTERS^ 
JtV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George II. Kilmer, W. H. living, 
C. H. Porter.

mi

Ryrie BrosTHE MILITARY BANQUET.
•»

In Which the General Appeared ln 
the Role of Schoolmaster.

All mllltladom and everyone who had 
father or brother In either of the armies 
pitched against each other yesterday were 
on tip-toe of expectation for the military 
banquet Inst might. It meant not only a 
soldiers' Thanksgiving feast but the decis-

Corner
Yonge and Adelaide St»., 

TORONTO.

OBB * ItAIRD, BARRISTERS.' So
licitors, Patent Attorneys, etc.. 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east,- 
corner Torontn-ntroet:, „ Toronto: money w 
îonn. -Arfhnr F. Lohb. .7nmn.i n.l!ra.

L

HOTELS.
16

rp HE GRAND UNION.
J- CHARLES A. CAMPBELL,Ion of Major-General Hutton, chief umpire Montreal Basket

Hamilton, Ont., Npv. 
fY.M.C.A. basket ball t' 
Tpated the Hamilton 1 
fafbrnoon by a score o 
f*ttue the score was fl 
da ranchmen. The gam 

he teams were: 
Hamilton (19)—Chad 

Tuer, Jeffs, Yorrtck.
I Montreal (20)—Shaw, 
Field.I L W Archibald, re 

; empire.

-Central Associai
Parle, Ont., NoV. 24.- 

i mlttee of the Central 
met here to-day to dra 
games through the corn 
sedation fncludes H 
Woodstock and Paris i 

Ingersoll, st. (^atha 
Clubs made appHceti< 
but were rejected.

The following is the 
Jan: 13—Hamilton at' 
Jan. 13—Parle at Wl 
Jan. 20—Brantford a 
Jan. 20—Woodstock a 
Jan. 27—Hamilton at 
Jan. 27—Woodstock a 
Feb. 10—Hamilton at 
Feb. 10—Paris at Bri 
Feb. 17—Brantford a 
Feb. 17—Woodstock, a 
Feb. 24—Brantford at 
Mr. T. G. Fawkes of 

e handsome silver tro 
tho winning clnb,. and 
President Armltagé of 
vldual medals for mem 
team.

VltnllserMakes Hasclton's
cures Loss of Power, 
Pains In the Back, 
Night Emis s 1 o n a , 
Stunted Development 
and all ailments 
brought on by sclf- 
abjse—a never-falling 
remedy. One month's 
treatment, |2. Tren- 

Wtlae mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E- HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
308 Yongc-street, Torento.

The banquet was held at the Armouries 
and was, of course, both a big social func-

,£«“<5^ û“.* “z“
the right, with a view to Lambton Mills, DAG; Major-General Hutton, OB; General 
whereas the 13th Battalion of Hamilton, Snndham, Lleut-Colonel Mason, R G ;
which formed the other main nucleus of the ,B„„. ,, _defence, were divided and a detachment of Lleut-Colonel Smith, Mayor Shaw, Alder-
two companies sent down to the lake shore man 
to guard against a possible flank move
ment from that direction. As it happened, 
however, no such movement was attempted 
and so these troops were practically use
less. The remaining six visiting companies 
were divided between Lambton Mills and 
the Bloor-street road. It was the special Before the toasts began a Jong line of 
warning of Ool. Mason that the turning of the young officers, headed by Captain Bnr- 
the right flank of the position at Bloor- ker, filed in and, stationing themselves be

hind the General's chair, formed themselves 
Into the chorus of the evening.

When their cheering ceased, Lieut.-Col. 
Otter proposed the toast of ■"The Comman
der-In-Chief." The General couldn’t make 
himself heard at first, tor the applause 
was tremendous, and he was nearly hid- 

The position at the Bloor-street bridge, dtn by waving handkerchief^ 
however, had no more than been assumed The General's Speech,
with the Grenadiers on the upper hill and The speech opened with a declaration that
the three companies of the 13th half way although he knew the assembled guests to 
down the slope, when “pip," “pip,” "pip," be keen and excellent soldiers, he Intended 
came the crack of rifles from across the to play the schoolmaster, 
valley, showing that the outposts of the With regard to the eastern force, General 
force had already come into collision with Hutton believed: 
the skirmishers of the enemy. A company 1. That, instead of allotting one-eighth 
of the 13th was hastily thrown across the of his force to the bridge outpost, there 
bridge to receive the first edge of the at- should hare been one-sixth there, 
tack. They had not long to wait. The 2. The Bloor-street bridge, a very strong 
white Jackets of the Kilties were soon position, was unnecessarily surrendered, 
seen creeping over Ihe brow of the hill; and 2- The supporting troops 
sporadic and confined to the artillery, at the bridge too late, 
once beer e general. Tue Grenadiers at 4. The cavalry would have been better 
first drove the Kilties out of the pine tlm- placed on the flanks of the defending army, 
her and forced them to seek shelter lower One troop was told off as an escort of thé 
down, but the success was only temporary, artillery, when none was needed. „
Little by little the 13th were driven back 5. That no Intimation was given the offl- 
across the bridge, facing about and firing cere where the second position should be 
volleys ns they went, until they were coin- taken ln case of defeat, 
pelled tt» reinforce the Grenadiers on the As to the western force: 
hill. At the same moment the Q. O. R. 
burst from the wood» on the right and, 
with some of the Dragoons, formed a Junc
tion with the Highlanders, resting chiefly 
on the ruined mill, which is the most con- 3. The regimental officers should have 
splcuous object In that part of the valley, had the plan of campaign explained to them

over night, Instead of having it sprang 
upon them half an hour before the battle 

The General concluded his speech by 
declaring his utter surprise at the state
ment made in the prees about his strained 
relations with Hon. Dr. Borden, and called

YON G 16-HOTEL, 153
one dollar per day. 

Special attention given to - 
M. A Harper, proprietor^,

A LBION HOTEL. JARVIS-STUME*. 
A Terms, »1.0U to *1.60 a day- 
i urtlament-street curs to hast Market- 
Suuurc: all conveniences, accomodation tor 
»)(> guests, special rates 'o weekly boarders, 
Jobu Holdcruess. Proprietor.

z y Ut LTON 
v_/ street. Rules 
L arm rooms, 
dining-room.

Youand “CnvaHeriaIn the Hands of the Enemy.

Strong
Again

» ■

Hubbard, Captain McNaughton, 
Surgeon-Major Grasett, Lleut-Ool Kltson, 
R M O; Lleut-Col Delamere, Llent-Col 
White, Lleut-Col Maclaren, Lleut-Col King, 
Lleut-Col Grasett, Lleut-Col J B McLean, 
Capt carpenter, Lleut-Col Buchan, Cnpt 
Bell, Capt LasceKee.

CHURCH AND SHU-~F1 im-eVs/'opmislt* the Metropolitan 
", st. Michael’s Cliun-hee. Elevator* Slid 
steam heating. Church-street car, from 
T'plnn Depot. Rates *2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst proprietor. ______________________

their artistic work
-

Th Creek. An officer from Watertown 
e poor fellow home this afternoon.

4 DR. CULL’SNo Democratic Liberty Here.
Mr. J. W. Martin, B.S.C, London, Bug. 

said that ln coming to Amerien he had 
expected to find the land of the free, but 
Judging by the remarks of tho former 
sneaker, hi his land, under an autocracv, 
there must be more of the true democratic 
liberty existing than In the home of 
democracy Itself, In, London they never 
dreamed of questioning a man's honesty 
before electing Mm. ■ It was taken as grant
ed that, being elected by the people, he 
would <jo all ln his power to serve them.

The Fabian Society.
The Fabian Society had entered politics 

nine years ago, and had accomplished won
ders. Various branches of municipal mon
opolies had been taken over by the County 
Council; the erection of public works had, 
after the receipt of tenders from private 
concern», been accomplished by tne city 
Itself. There was more progress ln demo
cracy in London than m any other city in 
the world.

Mr. Carter thought an explanation lay 
In the difference of :he civ'.', serv.ee of 
both countries. In ihe OH T ind tin re was 
a higher moral tone, a gra.x:--r nornl tout- 
age. Here the workingman was pre-oc'-u- 
F'cd. There was a great Issue In Grit and 
Toryism, Orange and Protestantism, and nm 
Immense Influence ln Ritualism, leaving no 
time for public duties.

Tlie chairman then called on such dele
gates as were present to address the meet-

xïr. C M Johnston of London expressed

y PATENTS.

I Celebrated English Remedy TI HE CANADIAN PATENT FOR TUB 
vMaglc” Lamp Chimney Protectors 

tor sale. Address J. Kulcsitr, Concord, 
Mass., U. S. A.

street should be prevented, but, ln spite of 
the waruing^and of all possible foreknowl
edge on his part, this was^exactly what 
afterwards occurred, and which ultimately 
put Toronto helplessly Into the) hands of 
the enemy.

J, cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Strictur» 
f Price 81.CO per bottle.
S Agency—308 Yonge-et., Toronto 

—®-—®®—(5>—<*>—®—®—Ci)- O-Qt-®-
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. i iaULi - a,*..-—uA 1 ■
It, street, Ivruuiu, rute.»u Mruiben of 
L„u Ciiul'lervU Institute ot l'uLeu. Agents, 
linylaiiu; patent puiupuldC 
UpiuUt. Barrister; J. Edward Maybe*. Me- 
clmuieal Engineer.

Firing is Heard. free. Joua U.

LOST.

OST-ON THURSDAY EVENING, AT 
of King and Yonge-strcets— 

a small Yorkshire terrier. Bet urn to Mrs. 
Nelson, 7 Queen’s Park, and receive liberal 
reward.

<tr.
IVf ANUFACTURERS AND INVESTORS' 

—We offer for sale u large line of 
new Canadian patents; in the hands of Ihe 
proper parties qulek sal.- and big profits: 
send for catalogue, enclosing Sc. Tbe To
ronto Patent Agency (limited!, Toronto.

T j cortier\W

OPTICIANS.
rp ÜÜtÙNTU OPTICAL PARLORS, J. longe-strcet, upstair*. A full line 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept in stock 
Jewelers' pricer. F. E. Luke, optician, a 
W K. HnmLIl. M.D., oculist. Tel.

£ CJTHWART, BENNETT & CO., PAT-, 
© ent Attorneys, .Experts, Engineers,^ 
and Dranghtsmen; head office, Toronto, 
Confederation Life Building.. Branches— , 
Engh. :id. Germany France; list of laven- 
flaps wanted mailed free.

{ Resulfs nt
Ban Francisco, Nov. 

track good.
First race, e’furlongi 

(8. Jones), "l to 3. 1 : 
(riggtott), 7 to 1 and : 
116 (H. Jartln), 3 to 
Allajah, Peach Blosso 
ran.

Second race, 7 furloc 
Martin), 4 to L 1: Dal 
7 to 10 and ont 2: Oc 
30 to 1. 3. Time V 
looted. Coda, Fetter I 

Thlfd moo, X mile. 
Imp. Mistral I IL, Ï70 
3 : Stan Powers, 182 (1 

. ind 2 to 1. 2; Filou 
lip T. 3. Thne 1.49) 
William O'B. also 

Fourth race, handles 
JOfi (By Jones), 7 to II 
97 (Rullmani. 4 to 1 « 
mond. 00 (J. Weber). 4 
'•nr» Johnny nn<1 S-tonr 

Fifth nice. 7 furto 
(H. Mamin). 3 to 1,. 1: 
n. Powolh. ir> to 1 u 
J50 (Frnwloy), 2 t«> 1. 
fnirst. Major (^>ok, 

also ran. ^
Sixth raZe. Kellla*?. o 

U. Powplh. 3 to 1. 1; 
CTT. Mnrtlrn. 7 to .1 am
fi**r. un (Plpsrotti. 3 
wlffh Ho, Z,irro>Cyr'

were pushed to At St. George’» Hall.
The grand recital In St. George’s Hall, 

Elm-street, last evening by Miss Maher 
and oibly assisted by Mr. James Wiekett 
and other well-known local talent, was 
all that the large audience could desire 
and their appreciation was shown In the 
encores tendered to many of the contribu-

Miss
Maher's recital ot “The Convict's Soliloquy 
the Night Before Execution" Showed the 
control that young Indy had of every move
ment and expression to make her part 
perfect. Not lees successful In his efforts 
was Mr. Wlckett, whose work, displayed 
ln "Jack’» the Boy" and “The Carnival” 
was excellent. The htimorous ride of the 
program was attended to by Bert Harvey 
and Misses Jenkins a ad Foley. Mrst Shea 
and Master T. Pratt a too did good service 
during the entertainment.

When you call for whiskey Insist on 
Mt. Clemens Sprndel as a chaser.

Guelph Beat Stratford.
Gnelph. Nov. 24.—A Rugby match be

tween Gnelph and Stratford was played 
here this afternoon. The weather was cold 
and there were many good plays, but the 
Stratford people were too weak. The re
sult wee: Guelph 20; Stratford 0.

602.e SlONEtf TO IzOAlV#

TVrONEY TO LOAN ON CHATTEL 
IVI mortgage. Luiouulleu, Hall to Fayue, 
85 Adelaide street eu/it.

/ XCDLCATIOE.

Q' TAMMERERS—HOME AND SCHOOL, 
O conducted on a scientific method, re
sult of careful study of 40 years, by oue 
who was an Inveterate stammerer. Approv
ed by tbe medical faculty as the only 
relief. W. Bate, 392 College-street, T 
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.

If heu

1 PER • CENT. LOANS - AGENTS 
Reynolds, 15 Toronto-wanted, 

street, Toronto.

rrx o BORROWERS—MONEY TO LOAN- 
JL on. first mortgage security ; tares 
pians of repayment. Apply- Aid Savlngi 
und Loan Company, OüÇj Adelulde-street 
east

“Buys Ours
he's bound to be in the advance 
guard—have the newest, the latest, 
and the exclusivencss that’s guaran
teed him in the fact that there are 
certain high quality hats made that 
we sell and nobody else can—we 
are sole agents. Notably the cele
brated Youmans at $5.00, and we 
have an identical copy of the 
Youmans latest at ......... $2.50

true 
oro liters to the excellent program.

1. Would have done better to concentrate 
troops more.

2. Tlie regimental units were too much 
broken up.

35(1

Liver Ills VETERINARY.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY (XlL- JL lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Horse Infirmary. Open day aud 
night. -Telephone 861.

ran
Waiting: For a Grand Coup.

The south aide of the bridge being In 
the command of the Highlanders, they shel
tered behind the old mill until reinforced 
by the Queen's, Own, who emerged from 
their hiding in the orchard and in the 
scrub. From behind the mill It was evi
dent that both regiments were awaiting the 
opportunity to make a grand coup and 
charge the bridge, aud for this the Grena
diers and 13th were saving their fire. How
ever, the force did not come as was ex
pected. Instead of the whole body moving 
forward, single soldiers. In twrs and threes, 
emerged from their hiding and ran across 
the bridge, lying down on the south side

ONE Y LOANED—BIUIXLLS tiXUU; 
IV1 ed, Ellsworth's. 2VU, aud 211
ov.-ge-sireet, opposite Albert. Jg

Crocker Brought Back. \T ONEY LOANED SALARIED l’BO-
Detective Cuddy returned last night from 1>±. P-e holding permanent posltlous wlA. 

Niagara Falls with Harry Crocker, a young
man arrested there on the strength of a ; 81 Freehold Building: . ed&7
telegram from Toronto, charging btm with 
the theft of a bicycle from J. Wttrren,
O.P.R. telegraph boy. Crocker had the 
stolen wheel in his possession when ar
rested.

Llko biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, eonstl 
pation, eour stomach, indigestion "are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Fills. They do the» work

flood'sHENRY A. TAYLOR,’

DRAPER
Specialist—Society dress, Evening

DRESS SUITS AND INVERNESS.

T n H ROSS IN BLOCK, TORONTO.

V YOU WANT TO BORROW MON Hi 
ou household .good-i, pianos, organs. 

ok-fries, Iioi’kch and, wagon#, call ond 
our Inetniment plan of lending: small pa/* , 
ments11 by the month or week : nil transac
tion» confidential. Toronto Loan and Guar
antee rompnnw Room 10, Lawtor BuIMUlli c 
No. 6 Klng-strce; west cd T

Pillfeasily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pins.
15 cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood * Co., Lowell, Ma» 
™ «"iv Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

tJ. and J. Lugsdin
i. W. T. FAIR WEATHER & CO.

Perriatlc Plant Food restores drooping, 
weakly plant»122 Yonge
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THE ALL-IMQ0ERIH6 OTTAfiS. The Proper 
Walking Boot

THE WASHINGTON CUP«HAH II MISWATfTKn.
Jefferson Won Holiday Race at Sem

aine:», Maurice Second, Warren- 
ton Third. (

Washington, Nov. 24.—The Washington 
Cup race for 21^ miles furnished the chief 
attraction at Benulnga to-day. . It was a 
close and exciting contest, Jeffereon win
ning by a head over Maurice, who like
wise beat Wnrrenton, the favorite, hy „ 
similar distance. The purse was $1700, of 
which $1200 went to the winner. Jofbkey 
Maher kept up his good work, tiding three 
successful mounta|. Another Interest! 
feature of the day was the steeplechase, 
captured by a 3 to 1 shot. Honors were 
fairly well divided, two favorites, a sec
ond choice and a 5 to 1 and 3 to 1 shot 
winning. The day was disagreeable, a 
light snow falling part of the time, but the 
crowd was of good proportions and the 
track was In fair shape. Summary:
, First race, 1 1-16 mues—Knight of the 
Garter. 101 (MuCue), 5 to 1, 1; Beau Ideal, 
106 (Blake), 20 to 1. 2; Banque IL, 106 
(Maher), 11 to 3, 3. Time 1.52 2-5. Wood- 
worth, Premier. Nigger Baby, James Mun- 
roe, Taranto. His Own also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Terrorist, 107 
(Maher), 3 to 5, 1; Judge Magee, 110 (Me- 
Cue), 4 to 1, 2; Sheik, 110 (Dean), 5 to 1, 
3 Time. 1.17. Marylander, Exit, Oren
burg, Savilia, Fallen, Chanter, Subject also 
van. Fallell and Subject were coupled In 
the betting.

Third race, steeplechase, about 214 miles 
—White Qalters, 140 (Owens), 3 to 1, 1; De
capod, 133 (Nicholas), 6 to 1, 2; Last Fel
low, 133 (Pierce), 15 to 1, 3. Time 5.20 2-5. 
Baby Bill, Reval, Trillion, Marble, Ben 
Bolt als ran.

Fourth race, Washington Onp, 2(4 miles— 
Jefferson, 105 (Maher),, 5 to 2, 1; Maurice, 
106 (Blake). 12 to 1. 2; Warrenton, 105 
(Clawson), 6 to 5, 3. Time 4.05 2-5. Thomas 
Cat, Nosey also run.

Fifth race, 6(4 furlongs—Bardeila, 120 
(Maher), 2 to 1, 1; Boney Boy, 119 (Hamil
ton), 3 to 1, 2; Diminutive. 122 (Clawson), 
11 to 5, 3. Time 1.24 1-5. Sensational, Du- 
orn. Sagacity also ran.
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}College Beaten In Final Game For 
Canadian Championehlp—Rough

est ■ Game on Record.
Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The Ottawa Rough 

Eiders are Dominion Kugby champions. 
They defeated the Ottawa College team to
day by 11 points to 1 In the hardest strug
gle ever seen on an Ottawa football field. 
The Ottawas to-day put the finishing 

at season's record by win- 
the eighth successive game In eight 

In this time they have scored 189

Intercollegiat Association Football- 
Team Beaten by 2 to 1.

e-^.oo
Our Keith Shoe in Box Calf end 
Vici Kid. Young men 
who keep in the front 
of the mode are 
delighted with this 
ultra swell shoe.
Rightly mannish 
In shape, with 

damp-defying 
soles. The price 
to you 
i« 94, 

not $5.

Bennett Beat Tom McCune After Fif
teen Fast Rounds. a

' dews
sfkîîïSnS*
* to their advantage to 
ra- Pelham Nursery Co.

«Splendid Game 
Grounds for 
Visiting Team Well 
Their Victory, Won by Capital 
Defence and Forward Combina
tion.

on the Varsity 
Caledonian Cup 

Deserved
Smith Apparently Outpolnt- 

Hnngh of Brooklyn,
In gfinny

ed Money 
Bat Referee Doescher Called It a 

Bldwell.

touches on a gre
«un
recta
points and only 24 have been scored against 
them. The excitement In -connection with 
to-day’s game was tremendous. It remind
ed one of the great Interest taken In the 
big American games.

The reserved seats were placed on sale 
yesterday, and were picked up In three 
hours. Speculators got very few, but some 
stats were sold to-day at $4 and $5 each.

The crowd was far greater than the 
grounds could' accommodate, and It is 
estimated thae fully 8006 saw the match. 
The town has been football crazy and the 
meet Intense excitement was manifested 
In connection wit hthe match. Everyone 
at the game was a violent partisan of one 
team or the other, and /.e noise at the. 
grounds was something terrific.

The Ottawa contingent, which outnum
bered the College supporters, went wild 
wlien It was seen that the Rough Riders 
would win. They did not win without a 
terrible struggle, however.

The game was one of the. roughest ever 
seen In Ottawa and a coule <* players were 
very dirty. These were McOreedy and La 
Fleur of the College team, who decorated 
the side lines most of the time. Altoge- 
tier probably a dozen were ruled off for 
scrapping.

F ill ford of the Ottawas was jumped on In 
the first five minutes after making a splen
did run of 30 yards, and he had his collar 
bone broken.

XVeldy Young of the QitaWas was laid 
out with a kick behind the ear and had to 
quit the game The Ottawas had three 
Juiiiors on and were hardly ns strong ns 
two weeks ago. and many thought they 
were going stale after sucti a long season 
of hard work.

The game, owing to the roughness and 
close play, was not a nice one to wntch by 
nnv means.

The Ottawas g.t a touch-down In the 
first half and forced College to rouge, and 
got a touch-down which was converted lit 
the second half.

College forced Ottawa to rougi 
the second half. Clearly the be 
won. and had College met Ottawa two 
weeks ago when they were at their bertt 
the score would have toeefi much larger.

J. D. McMurrlch of Toronto made an Im
partial referee, and Osier of Toronto was 
umpire. f i ■
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MGodwin andDraw —
Substitutes, Boxed d Fast Rounds. ISS CHANCES.
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A fair crowd gathered at Varsity Athletic 
Field to watch the picked teams at the 
Western Football Association and the In
tercollegiate League battle for the Cale
donia Cup. An unusually large number 
of ladies graced the scene. Everybody got 
value for their money.

The westerners won the toss and kicked 
from the north side with the wind. They 
f< reed the pace from the start, and put up 
fins football. Inside of ten minutes Schef* 
rer and Jackson had each notched points. 
This seemed to freeze the very life out 
of the students on the stand, and their per
formance In the ffrst half was very sub
dued. Heavy Blanchard sat on tne ball 
and It burst. Of course the crowd roared. 
From a high pass from Hooper Zavitz 
ed and hit the bar, but was too light to 
break through. Vogelsang retaliated with* 
a flue run, which Riddell attended to. 
Blanchard played rings around -McKlnlay, 
but got In a little sharp work to do it. 
Wren had a chance, but lost It. Hallld-ay 
sent In a corker, which Aberhardt cleverly 
negotiated, and half time was called.

The second half was chiefly remarkable 
for the way Varsity pulled themselves to
gether and for a number of small acci
dents. The heavner Occidentals were tir
ing and played on the defensive. Hooper 
ran up and looked dangerous, but Gourluy 
stopped him; he stuck to It and put In n 
beautiful shot over his head, which of 
course was fisted out, no forwards backing 
up. After Blanchard had executed repaire 
Zavitz sent in a long shot trom the left, 
which might have scored had Varsity for
wards been more on the ball. The stu
dents got disgusted and the college team 
woke up a bit. Whitley ran the ball up 
and centered, but Hooper was slow, Whit
ley trod on the ball and wrenched His knee 
and went off, and Scherer went off to even 
up. Finally, after some half hour's play, 
which was nearly all Varsity, Wren, Hal- 
llday and Zavitz got In a Very pretty piece 
of combination work, from which the lat
ter scored, 
themselves loose.

Encouraged by their success. College wir
ed right In, but could make no Impression 
on the stone wall defence against them. 
Bianche-rd's low, swift shot was beautifully 
picked up "by Aberhardt, and then

ported and secured a goal kick, 
the first of this half. Do what they would 
the students could not score, and 
run bv Zavitz ended the game, the Cale
donia Cup thus going to Berlin by 2 goals 
to 1.

The winners possess an admirably reliable 
defence, and their forwards, while not very 
speedy, play a scientific combination game. 
Both In kicking, checking and passing they 
outclassed Varsity, and certainly won oil 
their merlin/ Aberhardt evidently Is a 
brilliant goalkeeper, but was never really 
hard pressed. Scherer and Hill made a 
very dangerous wing.

The Intercollege u>n are Individually a 
fine lot and are very fast. The team does 
not, however, play together, and the for
wards neither combine nor are quick with 
the ball. Many promising - 
thrown away by slow play In 
or by the playens bunching instead of 
spreading out. The men are first-class ma
terial and with a little Improvement In 
these points will be hard to beat. Holli
day, Whltely and Zavlts were the pick of

He boxing entertainment last evening In 
toe Mutual-street Rink was perhaps, the 
txnt ever given in the dty. Three rattling 
•ood bouts were brought off, promptly, to 
[be delight of the 1509 spectators present.
He only bad feature of the show was 
Referee Herman Doescher’* decision of a 
Usw In the semi-wind up, when the Cana
an champion was clearly entitled to the 
»wanl-at least that was the opinion of a 
greet majority of the talent present 

Ted Chandler had no valid reason for not 
appearing, hot he failed to show up, though 

I ]. Smith (colored) was present, according 
t0 agreement. Perhaps the fluke was a 
good thing, as Charlie Godwin and Tom 
Bldwell boxed six of the fastest, clean
est and cleverest goes ever put up by little 

j* fellows anywhere. The verdict of a draw 
»' was applauded.

Maxey Haugh faced Jimmy Smith, the 
Canadian champion for 10 rounds, and for a 
quarter of the battle the Brooklyn hoy 
mixed up things pretty evenly. From the 
fourth out Smith outwlnded and outpointed 
the foreigner In every department, and 
seemetd to have his man fairly beaten.
Both seemed equally strong at the close,
Which was almost the only excuse for 
the draw. The pair were perfectly match
ed as to physique, and made a- rattling 
lulll, as far as dean work was concerned, 
the contestants vicing with each other at 
fairness. . ,, . .

Tom MoOune made a host of friends by 
his game battle with Jack Bennett, the 
cleverest lightweight ever seen In Canada,
and the dropping of the Englishman In tlie „ , ,third round with a straight right on the Third race. 6 furlongs—EastercoV Fair JaiT1 proved him to be the hardest of Rebel 94, Protne 103, Wslkeuehaw Sa- 
lilttters. Bennett save -t was the first time i gndty, Dr. W throw, Booker 91. Red Gld, I e h^ ever bwn flooded In his ring history, j Red Spider 80, Takanassee. Trillo 102. 
àndX acknowledged after the mill that he 1 Judge Warden 99, Tappen 100, Regulator 
was unconscious until the stroke of “six." 9:.
Bennett was sent clean ueder the ropes, Fourth race, 6(4 furlongs-Lad y Dora 99, 
and the very act showed that the ties- Passaic 0. The Gardner. Koysterer, Strang- 
cent Athletic Club was waranted In making est 102, Anitra 93, Fast Black KM, bpeclnl- 
the match, contrary to the .fighting knock- 1st 107, Champion 110. Ninety Cents 89, 
ere who never mise au opportunity of Leendo 107, Ree Mitchell 86. 
sticking their whining faces Into the Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Hansel 119, Char- 
game The blow nearly ended the mill, entus 117, Blue Away 114, Marxian 105, 
end but for Bennett's muscular reeuper- Endeavor.08. ,
a-tlve powers and his clever headwork 
while seml-unconsdoirs. he never would 
have lasted out the round. He then box- 
ted carefully for a While, and soon started 
In to whale his mau. getting back In the 
seme strain. He knocked McCune clean off 
bis pins twice in the thirteenth,threatening 
to terminate the mill then nud there, 
but the Detroiter came back gamely and 
stayed nicely to the finish.

The rink company had the building ,’n 
splendid shape, being fairly warm, and the 
big crowd seemed perfectly satisfied with 
the arrangements. To-day the floor will 
he flooded, and the next, sports under the 
Mutual-street roof Will be hockey, curling 
end skating. „

McCune was seconded by Jim Popp, Dan 
Smith and Denny Gallagher. He looked 
finely drawn and, compared with him,
Dennett seemed almost fat. The latter 
was seconded by Dan Kelly ,Mlke Burns 
end Jim Rice. In the first four rounds 
Bennett did all the rushing, and except for 
e few Jabs all the landing. In the fifth 
McCune knocked him down cleanly with 
a right swing on the Jaw, and he took tie 
limit before he got up. He clinched out 
the round. After that McCune acted as 
receiver-general. His eye waç all but 
closed In the ninth, and the blood was 
brought to his 
the thirteenth
from the effects of right swings cn the jaw,
each time for elghVseconde, and only the Cl enlist also ran. 
bell saved him. Bennett had him going in 
each of the remaining rounds, but couldn't 
land the decisive punch.
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IKeith’s S-hoee are made in the largest 
factory in the world. x

JOHN GUINANE, !IS FOR SALE.
No. 16 King Street West.IAFTING,:s. etc TbeHxANRr’EtB 

o. (limited), Toronto. * *THEBE WAS A BO AD RACE.
1

tSONAXi. uiIn Hamilton For Splendid Herald 
Cups—Cnflfrey Was Breaking All 

Records.
a*T, 61 ADEDAIDE-ST.

Hamilton, Nov. 25.—Special.)—John Cat
tery, the pride of Cc-rktown, cut the Ameri
can amateur 19-mile running record here 
to-day by seven minutes /id won The 
Herald race. The race was the best of the 
foot events held by The Herald Co., there 
beln ga fine field. His time was 1 hour 54 
minutes. Three men In the race beat the 
record. Eleven men started and eight fin
ished. Holland, the colored chap, who fin
ished second In last year’s race, and was 
touted several weeks ago ns the most like
ly winner, dropped out after going five 
miles. Black dropped out at the Hendrie 
farm, and Vallender did not go farther than 
the high level HFdge. Celery, the win
ner, as soon as he straightened himself out, 
took the lead, and was never headed. He 
reached the canal In 52 minutes. He was 
closely followed by Vailender, Sherrlug and 
Barnard till the back stretch was reached. 
Then he let out a notch, and the other men 
dropped back a little. Meiody moved into 
second place, and held It to the finish. His 
time was 1.57(4. Barnard was a good th rd, 
his time being 1.56(4. The other men fin
ished In this order and time: Shearing, 
2.04(4; Hughson, 2.05(4; Wood, 2.60; Wil
liams, 2.06(4; Matthews, 2.16.

The bookmakers must have made a lot 
of money on the race, as Sherring, Holland 
and Hughson were heavily played. Up to 
a few days ago Shen'ng was the favorite 
a. 3 to 1. Cattery at poet time sold a.t 8 
to 5, Melody 3 to 1, Barnard 6 to 1.

Thousands of persons saw the start and 
finish of the race. The streets for blocks 
from The Herald office were crowded. John 
M. Harris was referee and F A Passmore 
associate referee.
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Entries For Bennlners.
Washington, Nov. 24.—First race 6 fur

longs-Master James 101, Getty, Ovfate 109, 
Queen of Beauty, Saratoga 89, A thy, Little 
Land 98. Nigger Baby 94. Death 95, Tal's- 
mnn, Bras >2, Tinkler 93, South Africa 
108, Fetiche 94.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Ph lodore. St. 
Sophia Sir Christopher, Lady Weight, 
High Born. Draughtsman, Sc usina. Lady 
Exile, Coquerm, Kilarma, Sevilla, Auridale, 
Avoca, Xetiberger, Miss Order, Diva, Dr. 
Helskell, Susie H., Fulmlnatet, Nonford

1 ■»
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Then the student faction let
Inkster’s Braves Win nt Buffalo.
Buffalo, Nov. PA.—The ail-Cznadtan foot

ball team from Toronto, defeated the all- 
college team of Buffalo at Athletic Field 
this afternoon.

The first half was played under Inter
collegiate rules, which govern Uncle Sam's 
big games, and the second was played un
der Canadian rules. The. Canadians won 
boith halve», scoring 6 to Buffalo’s 5 In 
the first and 8 to Buffalo's 0 In the se
cond, The Canadian team was made up 
of picked men from three or four teems In 
the Dominion. They were husky fellows! 
but ffiet- Naturally, the Canadians knew 
less about the American style than their 
own, yet they managed to worst all-col
lege, seemingly by a combination In both 
styles. In fact, the game savored of bur
lesque, yet there was some good playing 
and at times It was a pretty contest. 
Three hundred of the Queen'» subjects 
crossed the border to see their countrymen 
battle on an American gridiron and they 
were wide-awake all the time. They yell
ed when Canada gained, and when she 
loot they yelled to keep warm. The Cana
dians fairly outplayed Buffalo In both 
halves. Their long passes were marvelous. 
They ran Ilk» deers, tackled hard and are 
good kickers. For the visitors Barr played 
the best Individual game. For the Am
ericans, Marlon, Ford, Smith and Pearson 
played a good game.
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THE SHIM AND THE TRAVELER.VANCOUVER’S BUILDING BOOM.a lineResults at Lexington.
Lexington, Nov. 24.—Weather clear;

track heavy. Results:
F;rst race. 5 furlongs—Prince of Orange, 

11" (Everett), 4-to 1, 1: Candidas, 106 U. 
Matthews), 8 to 1, 2; Friesland, 118 (Con- 

•tru). 9 to 5, 3. Time 1.08. Judith May, 
Mattie Moore, Minnie Aline, Gol*en Age, 
Treleaven. Sir Philip, Stand, Sydney, Ju
anita. Kitty F’rech also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—La salle, 112 (P. 
Jordan), 20 to 1, 1; Coriolis, 106 (Gormley), 
3 to 1, 2: Spinnaker, 106 (J. Matthews), 4 
to 1, 3. Time 1.21(4. Gray. John, Samivei, 
Domlnis, Scot tie D., Aille Belle, Ma An- 
peliue, Lena Myers, Padrone and LLbtxie 
also ran.

Third face, 5(4 furlongs—Ernspie, 106 
(Lupee), 19 to 5. 1; Parakeet, 108 (Everett), 
7 to 5, 2; Rose Ash, 102 (Hnrshberger), 10 
to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. Lela Murray, Pri
mary, Miss Stanton, Ed Benton and Clar
ence B also ran.

F’ourth race, 2 miles—Great Bend, 100 (Du
pes), 4 to 5, 1; Kitty B., 112 (J. Matthews), 
3 to 1, 2; Bethlehem Star, 92 (Chenault), 
10 to 1, 3. Time 3.46. Bitter Root, Star 
of Bethlehem and Rifle also ran.

FTfth race, 6 furlongs—High Jinks, 117 
(Karshberger), 3 to 1, 1; Primate, 117 (Du- 
pee), 3 to 1, 2; Jim P., 84 (I*. Jordan), 30 
to 1, 3. Time 1.21(4. Amacotine, Aspasla, 
Fuir Deceiver, Dunbar, Slrena, Ned, The

■ *Orton Beaten Cross Country.
New York, Nov. 24,-The New York Ath

letic Club team captured the team honors 
In the race for the orose-country cham
pionship of America at Morris Park to-day. 
Six teams contested, the points scored by 
each being a» follows : New York A.C. 134, 
Yale University 65, Cornell 68, Pastime 
A.C. 104, and New West Side A.C. 121. The 
Xaviers did not finish.

In the race for the Individual 
A. L. Wright, a Brown student, 
ed Mercury foot colors, showed his heels 
to Bray, Orton. Berry, Sweet, O’Connor, 
Grant Creagan," McLean and Chittenden, 
who were the ten leading men aa named. 
Wright’s performance was a grand one, as 
he negotiated six and two-thirds mile» of- 
the trying steeplechase course in 38 min. 
S3 sec».

An Eastern Tnle.Bank Buildings 
and Private Residences Going 

Up In Lively Style.

Business Houses,1DICAL. From London Punch.
The Sultan and the Traveler 

So cordially met,
Vancouver, B.O., Nov. 24.—(Special.)— But wept like anything 

There la considerable activity in stocks, _Sueh quantities of debt, 
with few brokers to handle them, the repp ~The means to clear this off,” they said, 
estate boom now occupying the attention “It would be nice to get” 
of the main hustlers, the steady tollers and
the spasmodic workers. Real estate bron- “If seven banks with seven loans 
ers <xf long standing In Vancouver have Tried It for half a year, 
been malting big money In the transfer of Do you suppose,” the Sultan said, 
business lots and blocks In the west end. “That they could get it clear?" 
Everybody Is moving westward who can— “1 doubt It,” said the Traveler, 
true to the instincts that brought them to 
this country, while the dlfg)0«ltlon of new- 

to own their homes gives the brok
ers an additional chance to make money.

A dozen handsome stone blocks are In 
course of construction In the business por
tion of the dty and the continued mild 
weather makes It possible to work upon 
them constantly.

The question has often been asked: “Is 
Vancouver making the mistake that West
minster fell Into years ago?"—overbuilding 
herself. A negative answer is probably the 
correct one, as each building as It Is com
pleted is fully rented. Several stone build, 
lugs under construction are for chartered 
banks, who will occupy, them as soon as 
completed. Other handsome buildings are 
being erected, especially for Anns, under a 
long lease, while there are no vacant shops 
in town, though oonatant Inquiries are be
ing made for them.The C.P.R. terminal buildings, almost 
completed, are quite up to expectations.

The sod will soon be broken for the Bank 
of Commerce block on the corner of Has
tings and Gran ville-streets,, probably tile 
best location in the dty, while the Moleons 
Bank have almost completed the biggest 
stone structure in, town.

Close to the Poet office, on -Pender and 
Trauvllle-streets comer, another six-storey 
structure is being erected of stone and 
brick for the Lang and Ryan people, who 
have come here to stay, having purchased 
numerous mining properties in. localities 
contiguous to Vancouver . On Trauvlllc- 
street, opposite the Poetofflce, Is a five- 
storey building of solid stone, almost com
pleted, erected by John Leckle & Sons, 
fishery supplies, to be occupied by them.
Scores of residence* have been completed 
this fail and tenanted before the plaster 
was dry, In most cases purchased from the 
builder. A house that spld for $2000 two 
and three years ago when lumber was cheap 
and houses plenty, now sells for $2500 and 
$9000. The terms are usually $500 cash 
and a mortgage easily obtained for the bal- 

As a house of this
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Rooms: 24 King-street
chances were 
front of goal And shed » bitter tear.

“0 Moslems, come and look at u»!” • 
The Sultan blandly bade.

“A Giaour guest, come from the West, 
To push Teutonic trade;

For that new palace, built tor him, 
You very kindly paid.”

comers

painti
Whltely ana zavitz were tne pies vi 

the forwards, and the half-back line was 
great. The teams:

Western F.A. (2)—Goal, Aberhardt; backs, 
Gourlay, Bowman; half-backs, Jackson 
(capt.), Gibson, Starbler; forwards, K rami
er, Vogelsang, McKlnlay, Scherer, Hill.

Intercollege Association (1)—Goal, Arm- 
Reid, Riddell; half-backs, 

Blanchard; forwards,

LL CARDS.
ACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
ary. etc., 31 Victoria-
loan.

Niagara Gun Club’» Tonrney.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov 24.—The NiaV 

gara Falls Gun Club held their annual live 
bird tourney this afternoon on their 
grounds, near the whirlpool. The follow
ing are the results of the different event*»

Match No. 1, 5 birds, 25 yards—Albert 
Newman 5, John Ganter 5, John Gillespie 
2. Thomas Mossop 3. Newman and Ganter 
shot the tie off, the former winning.

Match No. 2, $50 sweepstakes, 10 birds, 
25 yards—John Gillespie, 10, Charles Bow- n 
10, John Ganter 7, M Vanderslys 6. P Da
vidson 5, John Irwin 3, Thomas Hlelop 4, 
Albert Newman 8, Walt Durham 2. Gi.Jee- 
ple and Bowen divided first and second 
money.

The tourney wound up by a very Inter
esting turkey chase, which created any 
amount of amusement. The turkeys were 
given 200 yards start. James Alkens won 
the first and W. Cole the second.-

After the shoot this afternoon tne Stam
ford Gun Club challenged the Niagara 
Falls Gun Club fof a match at blue rocks 
for $50 a side and a supper, to take place 
within a week, which was accepted.

Mnlonte Made Good Time.
Oakville, Ont., -Nov. 24.—The cross-coun

try road race to-day created wide Interest 
nnd a big crowd lined the streets to see the 
12 starters go off in a bunch. Starters: 
Arthur Johnson,F Appelbe, William 
Stennett. Ernie Dow die, A L Cronkrite, 
James Bos her, E Malorle, John Johnson, 
Charles Elliott, W E Mertens. Oakville; 
Wi’liam Taylor, Bronte; Alfred Watkins, 
Postville. The full distance of eight miles 
was made In the fast time of 50(4 
Ë Malonle was the winner, finish!
John Johnson, 50.45, second, anfl W Taylor, 
51.15, third. The prizes were three hand
some silver cups offered annually by The 
Oakville Star.
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The Sultan and the Traveler 

The capital had seen.
With streets so nicely paved, and washed 

Conveniently clean;
And all the placid Moslems stood.

Like fatalists, serene.
"The time has come," the Sultan said, 

“To talk of many things;
Of shoe» that pinch, of costly stones,

Of Cretan chiefs, and kings,
And railway» made in Germany,

And whether pounds have wing*.”
“But wait a Sit," the Moslems cried, 

“Before we have our chat;
For all of us are out of cash,

Squeezed, like a lemon, flat.”
“No hurry,” said the Traveler,

They thanked him m-uch for that.
“A loan of gold," the Sultan «raid,

“Is what we chiefly need,
Rubles and diamonds beside»

Are very good, Indeed;
Now If you're ready, Moslems, dear, 

We're waiting to be fee'd.”

.EE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
iries, etc. Phone 1688. 
iidlng, 23 Adelaide east. nose early In the bout. In 

McCune went down twice strong; becks,
Dixon, Turnbull, „„
Hooper, Wren, HaMlday, Whltely, Zavitz.

Referee—Mr. H. J. Crawford, Jsmeeon- 
avenue Collegiate Institute.

r\London Licked at Slmcoe.
Simeoe, Nov. 24.—The championship Ju

nior Rugby team of Canada met their 
Waterloo to-day when they kicked a 
friendly game here with the Simeoe team. 
The first half was decidedly against Sim
eoe, being 2 to 0 In favor of London. The 
second half of the game was more spirited, 
Both teams played for all they were 
north. Play was on even field for some 
etine. when Simeoe pushed to London 
quarters. Clark and Syre succeeded In 
scoring a try. The goal was not convened. 
Play remained In mid-field for the remain
der of the game, leaving Slmcoe winners 
by 4 to 2. The home teem have been suc
cessful In defeating St. Thomas, Welland 
nnd London, the only teams with whom 
they have played. The teams:

Simeoe (4)—Capt. Campbell, M oison, 
Jackson, Syre. Clark, Ready, King, Pratt, 
Cowdry, Pauline, Wilkes, Mlgner, Savage, 
Winter and Holmcstead.

(2)—Ashplant,
L'obbs. Hodge, Kerrigan, Labatt, Little, 
McNeil, Norsworthy, Payne, SomeWvllIe, 
Spry. Wilson and White.

Referee—F D Woodworth. Umpire—O F 
Mann.

«, liALtlUSlr-K, SULICI- 
pouey to loan, offices,

[ Uitt'Br. ' BARRISTERS, 
■Dlueen Building," cor. 
ranee. J. M. ltteve, Q.w

To-days Enrtlee.
Lexington, Nov. 24.—To-day's entries; 

First race, 6 furlongs—Candidas 87, Bnr- 
n, site 87. Snmlvel, Sktnk 09, Necklace 101, 
1‘ndrone 99, Annie L. 101, Toucer 102, Bon 
Jour, Early Bird, Seoltle D., Aspasla, New, 
CeriaMs 104, McFarland II. 107.

Second race, 3(4 furlongs—Rubela, 
nle 97, The Grinder, Boise Ash, Asmnn 
100, Clarence B., Carle 103, Maymecm 106..

Third race, 5 furlongs—Minnie Alpine, Ju
dith May. Cynthia D.. Joe Gefry l(ti. Cigar- 
maker, Will Williamson, Stanel, Jim P„ 
Colette 105. The Bondman 106, Juniata, 
Aconitine 111.

F’ourth race, 1 1-
Stnr, Nellorine, Qomliis, Laundress 
Ben O’Fallon 102. Arcturus, Hampden, Pos
se iü 105, Lyllls 107, Rifle 110.

Fifth race, 0 furlongs—Miss JoOsephlne, 
Be'uu 101, Prince of Orange 109, Bruiare 
119, Dad Steele, Rollins 124. Dunbar, Pl- 
mate 107, Philip Byrnes 129, Horseshoe To
bacco, The Chemist 137.

Gore Vale» Win nt Detroit.
Detroit, Nov. 24.—Nearly a thousand en

thusiasts of the kicking game, Including 
delegations from Toronto, Chatham nnd 
Windsor, witnessed the struggle between 
the All Detroit team and Gore Vales of 
Toronto at Bennett Park this afternoon, 
which resulted In a decisive victory for the 
visitors. The Canadian team won the To 
ronto League championship, nnd they 
brought the strongest eleven that they 
could get together. Though stronger In
dividually, iu many pieces the Detroit team 
was outplay el from start to finish, an! 
showed weakness whenever the ball was in 
close quarters. There was a woful lack of 
team work, end proper Interference, which 
were the strong -points, of the visitors. The 
latter scored three goals, one In the first 
half and two In the second, and narrowly 
missed several more. For all round work 
the Canadians put up a great game. They 
played snappy ball, were very fast on their 
feet, and their tpilendld interference was 
the feature of the game. They never ,elt 
the ball unprotected as the locals did, and 
were after It every Q'l—'x The teams;

Detroit (0)—Goal, Fuert'h; hacks, Switzer, 
Dv.ncan; half backs, Boles, Gauthier Yule; 
forwards, Cunningham, Gourlay, Hayes, 
Unger, McDonald.

Toronto (3)—Goal, Kerr; backs, Andrews, 
Madlgan; half backs. Plater, Ferney, Cam
eron; forwards, Hewiston, Johnson, Bul- 
mer, Steep, Purvis.

Referee, W. E. Kay, Detroit.
Umpires, Singer and Hayhow; linesmen, 

Stewart and Striker.
Time ct halves, 35 minutes.

Britannia Intermediate Champions.
Montreal, Nov. 24.—The Canadian Inter

mediate football championship between 
teams representing the Ontario and Que
bec Unions, was won this afternoon by the 
Britannia team of Montreal, which defeat
ed the Broekvllle team, after a verv closely 
contested match by the score standing at 
the finish, Britannia 5, Broekvllle 2

A big crowd witnessed the match, which 
took place on, the M.A.A.A. grounds. The 
grounds were In fine trim, and the dav 
was an Ideal one for ni football match, 
though somewhat too raw for the comfort 

The match started 
lining up as

Britannia (5)—McGee, back; W. Christ
mas, Mackenzie, F\ Brown, half-backs; 
BJsalllou, quarter; Conrad. MacOallnm, 
Burns, scrimmage; Nelson, Ilyan.T. Brown, 
Jrlhey. H. Christinas, wings.

Broekvllle (2) — Smith, back; Weather- 
head, Simpson, Wilkinson, half-backs; 
Grant, quarter: Fisher, Marquis. McLean, 
scrimmage; Phillips. Doran, Riddle, Bit- 
dh le, Leclalre, Graham, wings.

Referee—Percy Brown.
Broekvllle won the toss, and chose to 

play with the wind. As there was very 
little wind this was not a big advantage. 
The Rroclcrllles had altogether the better 
of the playing In the first half, keeping 
the ball In their opponents’ territory* amt 
forcing Britannia to roug 
score at the end of the hai 
ville 2. Britannia 0.

In the second half Britannia played much 
better, and forced Broekvllle to rouge. 
Mackenzie by a clever run gained a try 
for Britannia, making their score 5 to 
Brockvtlle's 2 Broekvllle played hard, and 
had almost got the ball over the Une, when 
time was called. The Quebec team thus 

the championship by 5 to 2

Brits Bent Broekvllle 3 to 2.
Montreal, Nov. 24.-(Spoclal.)-Ttie In- 

termed late champion football match 
played here to-day between the Broekvllle 
team and the Britannlas of Montreal. Old 
plovers say they have never seen such fine 
•lean football outside the Old Country 

The Britannlas scored one rouge and 
try. Broekvllle was very dose to BMnn 
Va’s goal several times, but could not ga 
through the Montreal's forward, the la! 
ter winning by 5 to 2

The First Day’s Curling.
The curling season opened yesterday nt 

both the Victoria and Granite Kinks. 
At the Victoria there were about thirty- 
five curlers took advantage of the lee nud 
turned out to put down the first stone of 
the season. Both In the morning and after
noon sides were played, but no tally kept, 
while over at the Granite and the Queen 
City curlers were the ones to turn out. 
There was only one rink fit to curl on, and 
this was used, In the morning, while the fol
lowing game was played In the afternoon 
by R. B. Rice and President Fleming of 
that club, the latter winning by 8 shots. 
The score:
J W Corcoran, — Scoon,
H Gray, George Falrcloth,
George Clapperton, H A Hasley, 
Fleming, skip ...15 R B Rice, skip.... 7

16 Total

»
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:“But not by us/’the MoslemWcrled,
Turning a little blue,

“We’ve been compelled to wash our home*, 
A painful thing to do!”

“They look so fine,” the Saltan said,
“And much Improve the view."

London Bier, Fraser,

OTELS. ITotal 7 V*!Opening Day at New Orleans,
New Or’eans, Nov. 24.—The Crescent 

City Jockey Club's winter meeting opened 
under the most favorable auspices to-day. 
Despite the recent rain the track was good. 
Clear and cool weather and a good card 
brought out ap attendance of 5090. Nine 
books drew in and haV.led a large busi
ness. Three of the favorites won. The 
feature of the card was the Inaugural 
Handicap, fort which Foster Brothers' 
Abuse was a proper favorite. Laureate 
made the running to the last eighth, and 
then ensued a battle royal between Abuse 
and Diggs, against whom as gobcl as 100 to 
1 was laid for a brief period. Songer out- 
rede Holden and lauded the prize by a 
nose.

F’irst race, 1 mile—Patroon, 105 (R. Na- 
vnez), 7 to 2. 1: Debride. 107 (Mason), 11 
to 5, 2: Her Favorite, 110 (Lines), 30 to 1, 
3. Time 1.44(4. Battledore, Bishop Reed, 
Bustnp, F’ront and Edovert also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Hittlck, 103 (C. 
Combs), 6 to 5, 1; Our Nellie, 105 (Crow- 
hurstl, 4 to 1, 2: Fnutan, 98 (Dugan), 10 
to 1. 3. Time 1.10.
Shell Lake, Cfcarlo and Phidias also ran.

Third race. 1(4 miles—Deyo, 100 (Crow- 
hurst), 5 to 2, 1: Clay Pointer, 99 (Nutt), 8 
to 1. 2; Joe Sbelbv, 100 (Sheppard), 6 to 1, 
3. Time 1.57(4. Traveller, Double Dummy, 

George Lee, Big Fellow, Vanessa, 
and Forbush also ran.

Fourth race, the Inaugural Handicap, 0 
furlongs—Abuse, 120 (Songer), 6 to 5, 1 : 
Diggs, 114 (Hodden), 30 to 1, 2 Macy, 132 
(T. Burns), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.15(4. Lau
reate, Cnnova, Eva nice and Belle of Mem
phis also ran.

FTfth
(Front), • 4 to 1, 1; Dr. Shepard, 122 'T. 
Burns), l to 2, 2;. Maggie ,8., 109 (Gleason), 
40 to 1, 3. Time 1.29%. Basqull, Judge 
Steadman, Stockholm. Brighton, Henry 
Launt and Wanga also ran.

To-days Entries.
New Orleans, Nov. 24.—First race, 7 fur

longs, selling—Aunt Maggie, Floss, Elsie 
Bramble 1)4. Blue Dan. Ben Walker, Apple- 
jack 97, Star and Crescent 97, Lorranuia, 
Time Light, Brlggu, Surveyor 99, David

UNION.
ALES A. CAMPBELL.

“It was ®o kind of you to come, 
And leave domestic ease,”

The Traveler *a'ld nothing but, 
“One more concession, please; 

We want a larger profit than 
We get from German Threes.”

Montreal Basketball Team Won.
Hamilton, Ont., Nor. 24.—(Special.)—The 

fl'.M.C.A. basket ball team of Montreal de- 
Spnted the Hamilton Y.M.C.A. team this 
jaf'brnoon by a score of ?0 to 19. At ha.lt- 
h’liue the score was 9 to 8 In favor of the 
d» ranchmen. The game was fast and close, 

he teams were;
, Hamilton (19)—Chadwick, Christie, Cou» 

Tuer, Jeffs, Yorrlek.
I Montreal (20)—Shaw, Flint, Cobb, Burton, 
Field.

| L W Archibald, referee; W J Ogllvle, 
umpire.

Pennsylvania Beats Cornell.
Philadelphia., Nov. 24.—On » field knee- 

deep with mud, the University of 
Pennsylvania football team this afternoon 
defeated the Cornell eleven by the score of 
12 to 0. It 1* doubtful if ever a game h-as 
been played under more unfavorable cir
cumstances, both as to the field and the 
weather. The wind,which had been blowing 
strong from the northeast nearly all day, 
suddenly shifted to the west a few 
minutes before play started, and Instead of 
the persistent drizzling rain a snowstorm of 
almost blizzard proportions set in, and 
continued without a let up until the game 
had been concluded.

From a. spectacular point of view, the 
game was a weary oue to look at. The 
wretched condition of the field made It 
almost an Impossibility 
long runs. Then, too. It was 
absolutely Impossible to prevent fumbllug, 
nnd do accurate kicking. Cornell’s only 
touchdown was due to bad kicking, made 

by. the slippery ball, and thi 
said of Pennsylvania’s

minutes, 
ng fresh; I10TEL, 153 YONGE- 

es vue dollar pel* "day, 
i eel a! attention given 
A Harper, Proprietor^»*
PEL, JAUVIS-BTUKeS J 
u to $1.50 a day. lak.VjH Jj 

ears to East Market- 
ulences, accomodation tot 1 
lates 'o weekly boarders. 
Proprietor.

nnce at 8 per cent, 
value wouJri rent In Vancouver for $25 a 
month, it .s claimed that buying Is cheaper 
than renting. If the present demand for 
homes continues Vancouverites will be 
looking with wistful eye» to the available 
lands over iBurrard Inlet, In North Vancou
ver, where the inconveniences of living 
across the water from Vancouver three 
rallies is more than made up by advantages 
of elbow-room, a magnificent view and 
homes far removed from the turmoil of city 
life.

"You don’t object," the Sultan asked, 
“To^Join in such a trick?

We’ve flattered you for all we’re worth. 
And said you are a brick.”

The Traveler said nothing but,
‘The butter'» spread too thick."

S.Races at Guelph.
Guelph, Nov. 21.—The annual Thanksg'v- 

lng races, under the aueplces of the 
Guelph Cross Country and Road Race As
sociation, were a grand success. The wea
ther; though cool, was considered the best 
that the association has had. AU the 
races were well contested, and a fast pace 
was set. In the road race and walking 
race the two favorites won. A large de
putation from the West End Y.M.C.A., To
ronto, were on hand, and the association 
succeeded In capturing seven of the prizes. 
Iu the walking race Laker led from the 
start. In the road race Bates passed Bar
ber In the last mile. The prizes were pre
sented at a grand concert held In the 
Opera House to-night. They were excep- 
tionaUy good and were valued at $175. 
Summary:

Cross country race, 10 miles—A H Sand
erson, West End Y.M.C.A., Toronto, 1; 
time 1.06.25. I' Roberts, West End Y.M.C. 
A., Toronto, 2; time 1.06.40. E Mortureax, 
O.A.C.. Guelph, 3; time 1.08.59. F Wash
burn, Guelph, 4: Irving Hewer. Guelph, 5; 
X Perry, West End Y.M.C.A., Toronto. 0.

Road race. 11 miles—Charles Bates, Ham
ilton, 1; time 1.06. Alfred Howard, 
Guelph. 2; time 1.06.30. W Barber, 
Guelph. 3; time 1.07.30. Arthur Bond, 
West End Y.M.C.A., Toronto, 4; time 1.06. 
V Hunter. West End Y.M.C.A.. Toronto. 
5: time 1.06.45. George M Smith. West 
End Y.M.C.A., Toronto, 0; time 1.13.45.

Walking race, 10 miles—W Laker, West 
End Y'.M.C.A.., Toronto, 1; time 1.38.05. 
Edwin E R Lewis, O.A.C., Guelph, 2; time 
1.85.65. W Smith. Guelph, 3: time 1.36.01. 
John McVIttle, Hamilton. 4; time 1.39.49. 
J A Trask, Orillia Lacrosse Club. 5: time 
1.40.10. W Hazlett, West End Y.M.C.A., 
Toronto, 6; time 1.40.44.

i
“I weep for you," the Sultan said, 

“I deeply sympathise;
An ornament In diamonds—

Those of the largest else—
A sabre, Jewels, furniture,

My modest gifts comprise."
"O Moslems," said the Traveler, 

“You’ve all been nicely done I 
So I’ll be trotting off again."

But answer came there none; .

HISIC. C11UUCH AND SHU- 
opposite the Metropolitan 
Churchf«. Elevators and 

church-street cars from 
at es $2 per day. J. W.
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Central Association Schednle.

Paris, Out., Nov. 24.—The Executive Com
mittee of the Central Hockey Association 
met here to-day to draw up a schedule for 
games through the coming season. The as- 

“ Includes Hamilton, Brantford, 
Woodstock and Paris dubs.

St. Catharines and London 
Clubs made application for membership, but were rejected.

The following is the schedule:
Jan. 13—Hamilton at Brantford.

18-Pnris at Woodstock.
-----20—Brantford at Vails
Jan. 20—Woodstock nt Hamilton 
Jan. 27—‘Hamilton at Paris 
Jan. 27—Woodstock at Brautford 
Feb. 10—Hamilton nt Woodstock'
Feb. 10—Paris at Brantford.
Feb. 17—Brantford at Hamilton 
Feb. IT—Woodstock at Paris at Hamilton 
Feb. 24—Brantford at Woodstock 
Mr. T. G. Fawkes of Brantford presented 

a handsome silver trophy to be awarded 
tho winning club, and Mayor Fisher and 
President Armitage of Paris presented Indi
vidual medals for members of the winning team.

,
, Minina In Alaaka.

Washington, D. O., Nov. 24.—The annual 
report of the Secretary of the Interior was 
made public to-day. In referring to Alaska, 
Secretary Bliss says: “The past year has 
been one of great progress In mining opera
tions. Many Americans who located claims 
in the Northwest Territory have aban
doned them and have settled on the Alaskan 
side of the International boundary line, 
where a new town. Eagle City, has sprung 
up. There has been great development In 
quartz mining In Southeast Alaska and 
along the coast as far as Unalnskn. Coal 
has been discovered near the Upper Yukon, 
the Ta'nsna and on Prince William Sound.

to execute ■ l
ATENTL
AN PATENT FOR THE 
imp Chimney Protectors 
ss J. Kulcsar, Concord,

«■ t. * AÇf
And title wo» scarcely odd, because 

They'd hooleyed every one. Ipossible 
can be 
touchdown.

The first half closed with the score of 6 
to 0 In favor of Cornell.

In the second half things were different. 
When the Pennsylvania players went to 
their quarters they exchanged the wet 
suits they had been wearing tor new, dry 
ones, and when they reappeared on the 
gridlfon with their dry clothes, nnd the 
wind In their favor, everybody expected 
that they would redeem themselves for the 
wretched play In the first half. This they 
did in a measure, carrying the ball down 
the field by steady plunges, varied with 
an occasional end run to Cornell's 25-yard 
line, from where Out kind carried It over 
twice for a touchdown. ,

The rough weather had no apparent effect 
on the attendance at the game. As early 
ns 1 o'clock the enthurins'ic football 
cranks began to arrive, and by 3 q’clock 
there were' about 20,000 persons In the 
huge amphitheatre.

Neither dirt the severe storm dampen 
their ardor, for there was an Incessant yell
ing kept up from the time the ball was 
kicked off until time was called for the 
end of the game.

Nllmah, Sir Casimir, e same 
second

Grasped It.
“Would you believe/* sadd a thriftless 

young man to a friend, “that I had a for
tune In my grasp la*t evening?**

“How so?7* asked the friend. <
“I shook hands with a girl whose fingers 

were covered with diamonds.**

iuu, i vie«*u Ait-uibeiti ui 
MtilUte ot Vuleui AguM#, 

free. Juun G. 
; J. KtliudM Ala y bee. Me-

Jl^ 4. xaAm a»—AVu

E val lue, 
Kcdskin

Hiof the spectators, 
sharp on time, the teams 
follows:RERS AN1) INVESTORS 

tor salt- a largo line of 
cuts; in tin- hands of (he 
rvk salt and big profits; 
e, enclosing Sc. The To- 
ucy (limited!, Toronto.

/Makes Her Fly.
“Mrs. Green has discharged her hired girl. 
“Too pretty, was she?”
“l'ee Indeed. Why, she heard her IhM- 

band call the girl am ‘angel.’ “
“So, of course, she had no earthly um tor

ISpains Caban Cabinet Quits.
Havana, Nov. 24.—The members of the 

Colonial Cabinet to-day tendered their 
resignations to General Blanco, who accept
ed them, but requested the secretaries to 
continue the exercise of their functions un
til his successor shall have taken posses
sion. General Blanco, haa announced hi» In
tention of leaving on Saturday or Monday 
next by the steamer Villa Verde.

Maher and McCoy May Meet.
St. Louis, Mo., Nor. 24.—Peter Maher and 

Kid McCoy, whoso fight before the Greater 
New York Athletic Club‘-of Coney Island 
on Dec. 2 has been declared off, may have 
the mill In St. Louie. Manager Whitney of 
the Commercial Club of this city to-day 
offered a $10,000 purse for the McOoy-Maber 
contest, to take place In this city Christ
mas week.

7 furlongs—David, ICOrace,

XNETT A CO., PAT- 
s. Experts, Engineers,
; head office, Toronto, 
e Building. Branches— , 
• France; list of Inven- 
led free. _

her. •>
Resalts nt Ingleslde.

San Francisco, Nov. 24.—Weather clear 
track good.

First race. 6 furlongs, purse-Ventro, 107 
(S. Jones), 1 to 3. 1: Lime Water. 105 
(Plggott), 7 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2: Escenagv, 
11(1 (H. Jartln), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.16(4. 
Allajah, Peach Blossom, Burlington 
ran.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Mangns, 96 (H. 
Martin), 4 to 1, 1: Daisy F„ 90 (J. Woods). 
7 to 10 and out 2: Oetnruek. 99 (J. Itelff), 
JO to 1. 3. Time 1.30(4 Losette, Re
jected, Coda, Fetter II. also ran.

Third race. 1 mile, gentlemen riders— 
»mp. Mlstrall II., 170 (Mr. Hobart), 1 to 2, 
J: Stan Powers, 152 (Mr. Skinner). 6 to 1. 
«nd 2 to 1. 2; Filou. 160 (Mr. Hume), 30 
ro 1. 3. Time 1.49%. Boanlmnn and 
William O'B. also ran.

Fourth race, handicap. 1 mile—Roel nan te. 
106 (E. Jones). 7 to 10, 1: Yankee Doodle, 
97 (Rullman). 4 to 1 and 8 to 5. 2: Resor- 
mond. 00 (J. Weber). 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.43%.

• J 0,1 un y nnd Storm King also ran.
Fifth race. 7 furlongs—Znmar II., MO 

HI. Martin), 3 to 1. 1: Lady Britannic 107 
(I Powell). 10 to 1 and 3 to 1. 2: Polish, 
HO (Frnwley). 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.30. Grey 
Hurst. Major Cook, Delores and Ilohen- lohc also ran. , *

Sixth race, selling. 0 furlongs— Airnza. 102 
I l’owelli. 3 to 1. l; Ed. Gartlmnrt IL. 112 

til. Martini 7 to 5 and j to 2, 2: Pit Mor- 
fiy, V, tPtarotD. 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.15(4. 
Heigh Ho, Zarro, Cyril also

Characteristic.
The visitor (viewing the new baby): Do 

you think he Is going to resemble his fafnert
The Mother: I shouldn’t be surprised. He 

keeps me up every night.
All Should Feel Thankful.

Rev. W. H. Blocks conducted service yes
terday morning In the Central Methodist 
Chnreh, which was largely attended. Mr. , 
Hincks «poke on thankfulness, and ea’sl^ 
that every person should feel thankful for » 
the prosperous season they have Just ex
perienced. The choir rendered appropriate 
music under the direction of the chhdr- 
mnster.

:
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also Broekvllle College Protest.
Montreal, Nov. 24.—A protest hue been 

entered by the Broekvllle F’ootball Club 
against the referee’s decision giving the 
Broekvllle-Britannia match for the' Inter
mediate championship to the Britannia". 
The Broekvllle» maintain they had secured 
a try before time was <: lied, which would 
make the score 6 to 5 In favor of Brock- 
vHle. The referee says time was called be
fore the try was scored.

St. Michael’s Won.
The Rugby match played yesterday by 

the Bohemians and St. Michael's College, 
on the latter's grounds, was won by the 
students by 4 to 2. The score at half
time was » to 0 In favor of the losers. 
John1 Smith of the Bohemians was sufii- 
-lentlv unfortunate to sustain a fracture 
if the collar-bone, am Injury which will 
lay up the popular player for a month.

Mr. J. M. Archibald of Beaehville died 
n Wednesday morning from appendicitis. 
Je was 111 only '24 hours. Deceased wue 
i partner of Archibald Bros., millers.

Second race, D furlongs—Nellie O’Neill, 
Vira D., Rosalia 9(1, Bona Qua, Falcon 
Light 99, Lizzie R. 100, Sir Blaise, George, 
Pellmell II. 108.

Third rave. 6(4 furlongs—F’iop, Locust 
Blossom, Miss Lizzie, Branch, Sorrow, Miss 
C. 07. Borden, Water Crest 160.

Fourth race, 1 mile, selling—Stockholm, 
Eva Hue, Xecedah. Mitt Boykin, Tranby, 
.iianza, Vanessa 107, Bishop "Heed, Egbert 
111).

e twice. The 
f stood : Brock- Where They’re Footfall Crasy.

Halifax. Nov. 24.—The event of Thanks 
g ring Dav In Halifax was the football 
match between the Wanderers and Dnl 
Poésie for profession of the Maritime 
■■'enmplonshlp trophy. These teams nave 
evened un In the previous games -of the 
season. Between 7009 nnd 8000 people 
gathered to witness .the struggle, which 
was fought on soaking grounds and in 
heavy rain. Excitement ran high a* the 
o ny ‘ progressed, without either side scor
ing nnd there was a perfect tumult on the 
'.tin-pelted bleachers nnd a thong the- th-uv 
■ands standing la the downpour. Tbf 
mme ended In a draw, both sides falling 
"o gain a point. The Wanderers' ground 
were badlv torn up, the players cove re
vit], tattered clothing and mud-besmeareo 
runes, and. the crowd of spectators, th • 

,-reateet that 
a me In tills end of Canada, went hot" 
■itisfled that they had witnessed fine spent 
,nt dissatisfied with the result.

tS-MuNEY TO LOAN- 
rigage security ; 
it. Apply Aid SavMKI 
y, OU'/a Adoluide-street

-i
Emmanuel Presbyterian Chnreh.
In Emmanuel Preebyterlan Church yes

terday morning the pastor. Rev. E. M, C. 
BcwtriU preached a sermon appropriate to 
the day. He «poke of the abundant har
vest Just reaped nnd also of the many 
pleasures we have enjoyed In the past, all 
if which we should be thankful for. The 
majority of the congregation were ladies, 
md great Interest was taken In the ad
dress.

The Manhattan Social. Club held theli 
mrufll social on Tlmnk giving eve In the 
Davis' par'ors. A fair number attended, 
md a pleasant time was spent. Mr. John 
Stafford conducted the dancing.

I' Ifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selllng- 
Henry Offrantzmar. Libation. Peg Parks 
1(H), Muskadlne 193. Seaport 107, Imp. 
Devil's Dream. Nannie L.'s Sister, Celtic 
Bard 109. Brighton II., The Planter 112, 
Sea Robber 11U.

won
ed-ur; IULE» dTvU; 
‘lb's. 200, 2Jv(i and -1» 
site Albert.
NED SALARIED 
er wail eut posltloii* "|l” 
s upou ibeiir own 
•:isy pay incuts.

-

w:is
Dunkhorat Beat Smith.

E'lmlrn, Nov. 24.—Ed. Dunkhorst.the Syp.it- 
(•use giant, obtained tho decision In a 20- 
rnund go with C. O. Smith (colored) of 
RvffaIo_ before the Maple Avenue Athletic 
Club to-night. Du.nkhovst weighed 223 ÎM.. 
wliljo Smith tipped the scale* at ISO Th° 
betting favored Rmlt.lt at. the start, but 
ever money in small amounts was offered 
at the ring-side. W. C. Kelly was referee.

ng.

«ÆBïïX “ r«j
id wagons, call ana 
ii of lending; small pay* 
th or week; all tra*l8i^ Toronto Loon ondGunr* 
>om 10, Lawlor Bulldlugi 
vest cd 1

TO witnessed a foothaJ.ever

L I-
X-

ir -, /COPYRP 0
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PERMANENTLY CURED
Without publicity or loss of time from business, 

by a purely vegetable, harmless home treatment. 
Immediate results. Normal appetite. Calm sleep 
and clear brain. No injections or bad after effects. 
Indisputable testimony sent sealed. Address 

THE DIXON CURE CO.,40 Park Are., Montreal

■
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THE BON MARCHE
BARGAINS

Fortjo-Day and Saturday
5 only Ladles* Beautiful 
Sealette Jackets, equal to 
real seal, newest cut, all silk 
lined

300 Ladies’ Very Stylish 
Cloth Jackets

At 3-50, worth 5.00 
At 5.00, worth 7.50 
At 7.50, worth 10.00 
At IO.OO, worth 13.50 
At 12 00, worth 16.50

At 18.50, worth 25*00

Extra Special Line of Ladles’ 
Corsets, covered with finest 
Coutille Cloth, girdle waist 

At 49c, worth 75o
75 Ladles’ Handsome Silk 
Blouses — latest up-to-date 
style, will be sold as follows: 

50, worth £.50 
At 2.60, worth 4.00 
At 4.75, worth 7 00
At 1. Another Special Line of Long 

Waist Corsets, 6 hook clasp, 
perfect fitting

At 75c, worth LOOLadles’ Fine Kid Mitts, Fur 
Trimmed Beautiful Fancy Wool 

Shoulder Shawls
At 60c, worth 1.00 
At 1.00, worth 2 00

At 50c, worth 1.00

Ladles’ Pure Silk Mitts, In all 
sizes

At 50c, worth 1-00 Ladles’ Ready-to-wear Black 
Dress Skirts, latest up-to- 
date styles

At. 3.00, worth 5.00 
At 4-00, worth 0.00 
At 6.00, worth 10.00

222, Ladles^ Silk and Wool 
Umbrellas, with very hand- 

le Sticks 
At 1.00, worth 2.00 .

Ladies’ Fine Merino Com
bination Suits, unshrinkable 

At I.OO, worth 1.50
Ladies’ Fancy Embroidered 
Silk Handkerchiefs, very 
pretty patterns

At 10c, worth 15c som
Ladles’ Fancy Lace Trimmed 
Handkerchiefs

I At 20c, worth 35c Special Clearing sale of 
Ladies’Trimmed Hats, price 
as follows

At 1.00, worth 2.00 
At 2 00, worth 4.00

Ladles’ Fancy Lace Hand- 
kèrchlefs, with Insertion 

At 45c, worth 75c

F. X. COUSINEAU & CO., King Street

r

LIQUOR.
DRUG HABITS
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tion ot the Individual and collective per
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Children’s Photographs
MAX O’RELLf At Dlngman’s Hall.

Dlngmtm's wee one of Toronto'# men y 
crowded hello loot evening and those who 
helped to fill it were not disappointed In 
the program presented. The event was 
the fifth annual concert of St. Joicph'» 
Court, C.O.O.F. Mr. J. W. Morgan pre
sided and toe following were the artists 
of the evening: Messrs. T. O'Connor, H. 
Troman, F. Larkin, O. Ho 11 end V. Mc
Guire, Mrs. Shea end the Misse» Trotnnn 
and others.

4; JThe Renowned Writer and Lecturer*THIS DIRECT LEGISLATION 
LEAGUE.

The eocâlled social reform convention 
that was held in the city yesterday la an 
event of some importance. A feeling of

Large Numbers of Citizens Were at 
Divine Service.

On Saturday we’ll 
make this special 

price for the children. One dozen cabinet size Mantello 
a gloss or platinum finish, for ONE 

DOLLAR. First-class, up-to-date work and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Those desiring photographs for Christmas 
should avail themselves çf this opportunity. Take elevator to 
the Third Floor.

udissatisfaction with the present method of 
ascertaining the public will on any given 
question undoubtedly existe among the 
people. A widely spread belief la current 
that the system of party government does 
not do justice to the public. It Is believed 
that between the two parties, capitalists 
and corporations, the right» of the people 
are being continually sacrificed. The dele
gates to the convention that met yester
day, while representing reforms of all 
kinds, from church exemptions to single 
tax, were nevertheless united on one point, 
vis., that the people are not getting a fair 
show at the hands of the politician». This 
Idea was the rallying point which unified 
the convention and enabled the delegated 
to select a name for the new movement. 
Henceforth the social reformers are to be 

as the Canadian Direct Legislation 
< As the name Implies,

Photographs in THÜTRES ALL JAMMED
Wesley Church.

IWeeley Church Ladles' Aid gave Its 
big Thanksgiving dinner last evening, with 
tbe customary successful result. The pas
tor, Rev. Dr. 8. D. Ohown, occupied tbe 
thalf, and Was toe author of a pleasant 
address, which was followed later In the 
evening by the equally appreciated re- 
Inarks of Rev. Dr. John Potts. Local tal
ent supplied a short program of readings 
and songs, »ter which ail retired to the 
be semen t of the church, to do Justice to 
a banquet, where turkey abounded.

»

And Thousands Saw the Sham Fight 
la the West-Street Railway Did 
a Rushing Business All Day—in 
the Evening There Were Bhter- 
talnmcnts Galore, All Well At
tended.

The citizens of Toronto almost unltersally 
observed Thanksgiving Day, though the 
manner of its observance varied accord
ing to individual predilections. Large 
numbers attended church, joined In holy

i

Men’s Sample Boots at $1.50 a pair VIf!
Manufacturers know the wisdom of coming to this store 

when they wish to clear out special lines or wish to dispose of 
surplus stock in a hurry, With our exceptional facilities for 
buying and selling we hesitate at no quantity, however largèis 
providing the goods are3Wrthy and the price to our liking. 
That accounts for so many of the splendid Shoe chances we 
offer from time to time and explains this one for Saturday 
morning at 8 o’clock:—

ACarlton-Street Church.
Rev. G. R. Turk preached to a large con

gregation In Carlton-street -Methodist 
Ohureh yeeteiday morning. He dwelt up
on the 121b of Isaiah, dealing particularly 
with national and Individual thanksgiv
ing. Rev. Dr. Carman assisted In the 
service and Mr. Davis sang.

I

| chant and psalm, listened to sermon# re
plete with the customary and this year's 
special caufhs of thanksgiving, and of their 
worldly substance contributed to the church 
fundk. The cessation from work was very

on tho-

kno-
their object 

for tbe people the right to 
I tion by means of the refer- 

ath legislation apply to 
loi or national affaire, 
to abolish party govern: 

make the party In power more 
subservient to the people. Instead 

of /the tall wagging the dog the Direct 
Legislation League proposes that the dog 
should wag the tall; that the people should 
direct the politicians, Instead of being hood
winked by them. There are a greet many 
people who will agree with the members 
of the Direct Legislation League that party 
government Is degenerating and that the 
safety of the public demande a change of 
some kind. The attitude of the parties In 
Canada on many Important questions of 
late has been anything but reassuring. 
When It Is not an uncommon thing for the 
leaders of the two parties, in both local 
and federal politics, to have a private un- 

. derstandtng In regard to proposed legisla
tion, It is certain!.' Tins for tbe people to 
take a hand In the game and see where 
they are at. Such a fraud upon the people 
as the proposed Yukon Railway deal would 
never have been possible If the decision of 
the question had been left to the people, 
Instead of to the politicians and the rail
way corporations Interested. Scores of 
abuses would be swept away if the people 

pure had the privilege of expressing themselves 
directly on the Issues of the day. The 
value- of the referendum in gauging the 
strength of public opinion on any given

Lea;
At the Metropolitan.

The special Thanksgiving service In the 
Metropolitan ICteureh yesterday morning 
ires largely attended and the musical part 
under tbe direction of Professer Torrlng- 
ton. reflects great credit upon the choir. 
iThe «Olo parts were taken by Messrs- 
Sherlock and Richardson. The pastor. Rev. 
R. P. Bowles, preached from the second 
veroe of the third epistle of John, speak
ing of the material ami spiritual prosperity 
and discussing their relations.

Sherbourne-Street Church.
Rev. James Allen officiated yesterday 

morning at a special Thanksgiving service 
In Sherbonroe-street Methodist Church. 
The preacher's text was taken from Genesis 
xv.. 1-2, and his sermon was In keeping 
with the day. Mr. Blakely had charge of 
the music.

Is to
Initiate leglsia 
endum, wheth 
municipal.
It Is not 
ment, bu

general, and at an early hour 
streets were seen numbers of people dress
ed in their Sunday best. Crowds went to 
the Armouries to see the brave soldier-boys 
start for the scene of conflict, and the 
more enthusiastic non-combatants took the 
jars afid then trudged to the suburbs to 
view as far as possible the day’s opera
tions. Many visitors came into the tit', 
and friendships were renewed, and re
united families did Justice to the tooth
some turkey and its appropriate auxlllar-

thousande

/
800 sample Palis of Men’s Boots, In three sises, 6, 6% and 7, laced or with elastic 

rides; leathers include tan, Russia calf, coffee colored calf, and dongola kid, 
French calfskin and rid kid, some with Goodyear welt soles, others are McKay 

i. They come with round, wide, pointed or medium toe» These boots yon 
always tray fr 82.00 up aa high as $4.00 a pair. Onr price on Saturday-

......... •••»# asses* a-essssseeJI | \j

/

dli
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MAX O’RELL Writes 
Your Vin Mariani is positively 

marvelous; one glass put me on 
my feet; one bottle made a new 
man of me. Yours gratefully,

MAX O’RELL.

For Householder
The Vulcan Perforated Gas Hentri 

ed nickel base and top, 18 Inch 
cylinder 7 Inches 41 
price $2.76 each,

The Vulcan CJrlln 
ed star burner, 
plate, black fini 
cylinder 8 Inch*

A clean-up in 
Men’s Furnish
ings. Some odd 

sizes in Men’s Shirts that will reach 
the half-price mark on Saturday 
morning:
8 dozen Men's Fine Navy Blue Oamphell- 

foed Flannel Shirts, with collar attacn- 
ed. peart button» yoke on dhoulder, full 
rise bodies, rizee 15, 15%, 16 and 16%, 
regular price $1.26 each, on sale 
Saturday at ............................ ...

Men's
Furnishings , polish

es high. 
Regular les. In the afternoon some 

wended their way to High Park to witness 
the Inspection end march-past of troops, 
whilst others crowded the theatre» It was 
a great day for tbe Street Railway Com
pany. In the evening entertainments of 
all kinds were well patronised. The day 
was favorable—true November weather- 
cold yet bright, and the leaden clouds when 
portended snow reserved their burden for 
another day. Without harm or accident 
the annual holiday passed and was on the 
«hole, more enjoyed than several of Its 
predecessors have been.

i
— ••2.00

dcr Heater, with lmprow- 
/ nickel cock and name 
Ish, height 25 Inches,
e “..2.50

Cobblers’ Outfits

Wilson Barrett’s Best.
“My best play," said Mr. Wilson Barret 

recently. In answer to an Interrogation, 
"That Is a question hard to answer, but 
'The Sliver King' had the longest run and 
seemed to be tbe moat In demand, but 
‘Jack Yeulett* In ‘Hoodman Blind’ gave 
me toe most satisfaction. There waa al
ways a spice of the heroic and romantic 
In my composition and 1 suppose Jock 
Yeule|$Peatlefled that disposition." “Hood- 
man Bend" Is a drama bubbling over with 
the qualities Mr. Barrett speaks of and Is 
therefore sure to make a Mg hit at the 
Princess next week, where It Is to be 
played twice daily, commencing Monday 
by the Camming® Stock Company, Includ
ing an old favorite In Mr. Harry Glazier, 
who will be the redoubtable Jack, and 
Miss Josephine Morse, a rising young star 
of great power, will be Nay:e Yeulett. The 
sale of scots commences at the box office 
this morning.

1fl .69
■

144 Seth of the Economy Gobblers’ Ont 
fits, with all the necessary fitting» for 
doing your own shoe repairing.
On sale Saturday, per set at...

S dozen Man’s Fine White La undried 
Shirt» <«pen front, pore linen bosom and 

large bodies, reinforced throughout/ 
I zee, regular

$1.60 shirt, on sale Saturday *7E.75

:■cuff*. .50continuous facings, broken ri
The Holiday at the Theatre»

Thanksgiving Day proved a bonanza to 
the local theatres. All of them did a land- 
office business, both In the afternoon -and 
evening. The different managements report 
record attendances for a hoUday. Richard 
Gnnthony's great English comedy “A Brace 
of Partridges" was the magnet that drew 
two immense crowds to the Grand Opera 
House, and H. Reeves-Smith end his clever 
colleagues had the people In roars all the 
time they were In the theatre. Those who 
ate a hasty dinner to catch the matinee 
performance especially appreciated tbe 

question was admirably illustrated In the remark of the waiter In the Red Lion, “I’m 
recent prohibition plebiscite. The relative a waiter, I am; not a bloodhound’' os one

of the Partridges made his exit from the 
stage after disposing of his breakfast. 
This excellent company of comedians .-ill 
doubtless pack tbe Grand for the balance 
of their engagement, which closes on Hat- 
urday night. At the Princess Theatre the 
Jam was simply terrific. “Uncle Tom's 
Cabin” has seldom been given under such 
pleasant auspices. Both performances were 
financial record breakers. At tbe Toronto 
Opera House they must be counting money 
yet. "Two Little Vagrants" will be w.e.l- 
clothed for the winter en the strength of 
the box-office receipts, which were the 
largest this theatre has ever had on a 
public holiday. The new houses. The New 
Bijou and the The Empire, caught the 
overflew from the parent theatres, and re
ceived a splendid start In life in conse
quence. If Thanksgiving Day came six 
times a week the theatrical business would 
be a thing of wealth and a Joy forever.

-

Blankets and on sale Sat- 
Flannels
ial prices.’
7-pound Extra Fine, Pare, All-Wool White 

Blankets, special finish, guaranteed 
and thoroughly cleaned, fancy bordera, 
size 64x84 , our regular $3.13 
blanket, Saturday ........................

Fine Scotch Shirting Flannels, soft, firm 
finished doth, guaranteed. ‘thokcrjgMy 
shrunk, new patterns. In neat shirting 
«tripe» light and dark shades, our re
gular 80c end 35c qualities, Sat
urday at........................................

32 and 34-inch Special, Heavy Quality Eng
lish and Canadian Flannelettes, plain 
and twill, new stripes In medium and 
light shade», guaranteed fast colors, re
gular 12%c quality, on sale Sat
urday at ........................................

Household Always s o m e- 
■I thing 6if interest in
neeuS the Basement. New 
things coming and going all the 
time. Values better than we ever 
remember. These for Saturday!

urday morning 
at these Braces Body and Brainspcc-

WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY $
Dr- J. Leonard Coming of New Tori 

City writes in his book “Brain Best,’ 
published by Q. P. Putnam’s Sons :

“Of all tonic preparations ever intro 
duced to the notice of the profession. 
VIN MARIANI is undoubtedly tin 
most potent for good in the treatment « 

exhaustive and irritative conditions o 
the central nervous system."

2.75 Dr. .Cyras Edson, Jate Chief of the 
Health Department, New York City, 
writes in his book “La Grippe," pub
lished by Appleton & Co.

“Where patients suffer with high 
fever, catarrh in the head and complete 
prostration, the most effective remedy 
is the generous diffusible tonic VIN 
MARIANI.”

For Housekeepers)
- Canary Bird Show.

The Canadian Canary and Cage Bird 
Society held their third annual show yester
day afternoon In Forum Hall and proved the 
most successful yet. It was estimated that 
over 2000 people visited the exhibit, among 
whom was His Worship the Mayor, who 
epened the show. The 300 birds on view 
were placed In pretty cages, and arranged 
In rows around the room, and all were 
decorated with flags and streamers. The 
birds represented 40 classe» and were from 
60 exhibitors in different parts of Ontario.

144 only Crown Raisin Seeders, a perfect
1 parts re-aeedec and separator 

tinned, strong rubber 
handle .........................

, met a I
roll, «bony 0Q

Enterprise Meat Choppers, two 
easily Cleaned, and nothing to 
get ont of order .........................

strength of the two sides was a matter of 
great uncertainty. This uncertainty was 
dispelled as If by magic through the agency 
of thé plebiscite. Except! for this vote the 
prohibition question would have remained a 
bothersome Issue In polities for a score 
of years. The plebiscite has had tbe effect 
of Shelving the question eo effectually that 
It will be a score of years before it Is re
surrected. The plebiscite has rid us of 
what would otherwise have been a great 
public nuisance for one or two decades. 
Our experience with the plebiscite has bean 
such as would cause us to look favorably 
upon Its natural sequence, the referendum. 
There are many municipal questions which 
would be effectually and satisfactorily set
tled If the people had an opportunity of 
voting on them. Take the question of 
emptlons, for Instance. When this much- 
debated subject comes up for periodical 
adjudication we find, that the Individuals 
who settle It are a few

24
pieces,

MARIANI VINE las written endorsements
From more than 8000 Physicians In Canada and the United StatesNo. 2 Size $1.50. No. 3 Size $2 

No. 4 Size $2.50 .10
Mariant Wine aids convalesce»» e and is a powerful rejnVenator. 
Mariani Wine makes pale, puny, sickly children rosy, robust and 

healthy.
Mariant Wine is specially indicated far Nervous Troubles, ThrosjFt 

and Lung Diseases, Impoteney, Dyspepsia, Consumption. -y- - "H

r
Good Values in Good Clothing. Hurt on the Battlefield.

Robert Ferguron, a private In. tbe ambu
lance section of the 13th Batt. of Hamil
ton, was kicked In the head, by a horse 
yesterday, while participating In tbe sham 
battle. He was eating his dinner at toe 
time and the Injury was received from an 
officer's horse, 
bandaged up by Copt. Surgeon Rennie of 
the 13th Batt. Ferguson was taken to toe 
Emergency Hotpital, where he was cared 
for by Dr. Mille» formerly assistant sur
geon of the Hamilton Regiment.

Thanks to the efforts of this store, the idea that tbwe is 
nothing to be commended in ready-made clothing is fast dis
appearing. Gentlemen and careful dressers are getting to 
comprehend our interest in the clothing business, and 
recognize the fact that, at least, this store can supply them 
with clothing that appeals to their taste, fancy and pockei 
book. We want

MALARIA, LA GRIPPE. GENERAL DEBILITY,

MARIANI WINE 
Makes the Weak Strong.

V
After his wounds were

Mrs. Agnes Knox Black.
One of the events of Thanksgiving was 

the recital of Mrs. Agnes Knox Black, who 
made her first appearance of the season In 
the public hell of the Normal School. Mrs. 
Black never appeared to better advantage 
than she did last night, and her readings 
were listened to with marked attefction by 
a large and fashionable audience. Her dif
ferent numbers were read In such a manner 
that it made an ordinary reader believe 
that they had never fully appreciated or 
understood the poets. Her readings were 
appropriately selected from Browning 
Keats,*wordsworth, Shelley and passages 
from the works of Barrie.

now
ex

field by all Druggists. Defuse Substitutions. Beware of “Just as Good.*Steadman Resisted the Police.
Last night P. C. Murphy saw George 

Steadman of 21 Eden-placc, acting In a dis
orderly manner at Queen and Bathurst- 
streels. Bet .re the constable could get 
Steadman to the patrol box the prisoner 
put up a hot fight. The officer was get
ting the worst of the encounter when a 
couple ot citizens to* a hand In the fight 
and Steadman was landed In, No. 3 Station. 
The prisoner Is charged with disorderly 
conduct and assaulting the police.
Special Accommodation for Soldiers.

The Canadian Pacific ran two special 
trains in the morning to Islington to ac
commodate the Queen’s Own Rifles and 
48th Highlands™. The former occupied 
ten coaches and the latter seven. The 18th 
Battalion of Hamilton came down to the 
city by the C.P.E. nnd returned last night 
at 10.35 o'clock. About twenty...of their 
members were left behind.

more to know that our clothing is different 
from the commonplace sorts ; we want more to appreciate its 
goodness and excellence, and to feel that we protect them 
froip getting old styles and unworthy qualities. That’s why 
we invite all who

politicians, the 
representatives of the various churéh fle- SOLE AGENTS FOB CANADA II :
nomination» and divers others, In the shape 
of agitators and representatives of this and 
that organization. These Individuals, per
haps 60 or 100 In number, get together In 
a chamber of the Legislature, talk at each 
tether, and the Government upon this de
cides Its policy. No scientific attempt Is 
made to ascertain what the people really 
think on this matter, A pronouncement 
from them wfeuld give the politicians the 
act gauge of public sentiment and » direct 
mandate to legislate In this or that direc
tion. Under the present system the people 
are as frequently misrepresented 
sented by the Individuals who undertake 
to govern the country for them.

The Canadian Direct Legislation League 
Includes in its membership quite 
her of earnest, responsible citizens. An In
teresting feature of the League is yiq. fact 
that several clergymen are among its most 
active member» We ypjnld not be 
prised to see the League Increase 
rapidly In membership and Influence.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO., 87 St. James St. Montreal,

*
to come on Saturday and see these at-can

' tractive values : ONLY THE BEST TOBACCO IS 
USED IN THE FAMOUSAt Massey Hall.

Notwithstanding the many other attrac
tions. there was a very good audience In 
Massey Hill last night, the occasion teeing 
the annual concert of Mr. J. W. Bengough 
and other well-known artist». The clever 
crayon sketches of Bengough were very 
amusing, and kept tbe house In roar* of 
laughter. Mr. A. D. Stuirock, who Is well- 
known here, sang with great effect a 
Bedouin love song, which was greatly ap
preciated by the audience. Mrs. H. de M. 
Harvey sang “Jocelyn," accompanied by 
Mr. George Fox tbe violinist, and her clear 
mezzo soprano voice was heard equally 
well In all parts of the hall. The accom
panist was Mr. J. Edward Fisher, who is 
too well-known to need any special notice.

Benedicts and Bachelors.
The annual tea and entertainment tey the 

benedicts and bachelors of Berkeley-street 
Methodist Church was held last night and 
proved a great success. A great crowd 
enjoyed tea from 6 to 8 p. m„ and then 
a still larger crowd attended the entertain
ment, toe entire program bring provided by 
male members of the church. The chair 
was occupied by Mr. John Hillock.

Men’s Overcoats
4MP $5—Made of navy Mue and Mack bea

rer doth, single and double-breasted 
•tyJe, limed with good Italian cloth, vel
vet collate, size» 35 to 44.

JAT $7.60—Imparted Bearer Cloth Coat, 
navy blue or black, single <xr double- 
breasted, well 'lined and lnterilmlngs, vel
vet collar» size» 84 to 44.

1ST $10—English Beaver Cloth Coat, sin
gle-breasted fly-front style, silk velvet 

cloth linings, 
fashionable length, sise» 34 to 44.

iAT $12.50—Fine Beaver Cloth Overcoat, 
rilk velvet ’collar, shoulders lined with 
block satin, body lining» of ell-wool 
check worsted» silk stitching, sizes 35 
to 44.

O Men’s Suits
AT $5—A good all-wool Canadian Tweefl 

Suit, of a grey check pattern, strong 
farmer's satin linings, single and double- 
breasted, size» 38 to 44.

AT $7.50—A Single or 
Suit, mode of all-wool tweed or heavy 
frieze, black, brown or grey, heavy twil
led, Italian cloth linings, size®

AT $10—A Black Venetian Worsted Suit, 
also Olay twill worsteds, sacque or cut
away style, best linings and Inter! tilings, 
sizes 35 to 44.

AT $12.50—A Neat Scotch Tweed Suit, 
or a navy blue or black Clay Twill Wor
sted, In single or douible-breasted sacque 
style, silk stitched edges, first-class lin
ing» adzes 88 to 44.

Clothing, Hate and Furnishings are 
veulent ly situated In the Queen-street sec
tion. Easy to get at and everything ar
ranged for easy seeing and buying. B usi
nées Is et Its height on Saturday,
In the morning, as the afternoon crowds 

are always large.

n
ex-

CIO A-Double-breasted )as repre

ss to 44. Crashed Between Two Care.
Adam Taylor, while working last night 

at the Union Station, had his right leg ac
cidentally crushed between two cars. The 
Injury Is not serious, and he was removed 
to his home at 1 Brant -Place In the balance.

You make no mistake when yon order 
n standard article like Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water for the sick room- R. H. 
Howard & Co., agents.

Late Harvey Smith Burled.
The remains of the icte Harvey Smith 

arrived at the Union Station yesterday 
from Colorado on tbe C.I’.R. ’ train. The 
body was removed to his 
Frank Smith’s) residence, from 
the funeral took place, 
private.

k collar, twilled Italian a mum-

Made and Guaranteed by

5. Davis & Sons
■ I ; t . - -

Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada.

*
ÛW-

sur-
veryMen’s Ulsters

1ST $3.97—Heavy All-Wool Frieze Ulster, 
fawn color, dooble-breestod, deep storm 
eotlaT, heavy tweed linings, 52 Inches 
$595 ^ !° 44. Regular price ts

AT $7.50—-Heavy All-wool Frieze, grey or 
brown, 62 In. long, double-breasted, high 
storm collar, heavy check tweed linings 
SUe» 86 to 44. ’

ANOTHER EVIDENCE OF GOOD 
TIMES.

con-

A not her proof of the existence of good 
times In Toronto Is toe Increasing business 
toot Is being dome by the theatre» and 
other places of amusement, 
dance at toe theatres since their opening 
this fall has been a great deal larger than 
at any other period during toe last five 
years. Yesterday Toronto’s five theatres 
were In full blast, afternoon and evening, 
and yet thousands were turned away. In 
addition to the theatres there 
tertalnments In Massey Hall the PevUien

aTognrgftatlt?emha8It to'nat m,Tto!t ^ GMTg*'8 HftU other hati^
churches should establish homes, but and churches. The manager of one of thear ««aesrit “■“<** -» «*" ...»
and thereafter urge all who are In need Peof>l« attended places of 

. DfthBr/«e. Spe1kl,n1g ,Rt convention ot celyp5 pn“care,1^ 'health ^Mcere" and Tor<mt<> tbU Thanksgiving Day ns did In 
Ü!T toaatrdSSZr,„,Lmty F'-Pec^to r» the «me day last year. He state, that
‘f-o* ,toK^™ko.ka this summer with tuber- trades £ mainlined“"n^mtintata'to^m'1 ^ lnCPM8ed *tten<iance at the places of 
f or^tresïm en t a nd^ *t hey^wer e ^1 oo k eîl ‘ ^on SScT ^y I"' 18 ^ ■»-

sa es s“æts-...
7,"!K JSS.S’.Sf!—" “« IS

doctor would only send the patient eoriv ___________________11 eeasou establishes toe fact that
ir&ro Stoteîn mS6t^c^lmn- For that head the next morning, drink ** PWP'C of ToTonto *» ■» cm- At Elm-street Method!.t Church,
fives were treated, at an average of 50 hit. Clemens Sprudel Water . ployed end that they are maLfÜg good nks6lT 1Q6 concert at thi» place
days each, or 21,850 days of medical s?r----------------------------- wages. or worship last evening mas worthy the
vice. In the maintenance of these the pub- Blase in the East End. —- --------------- ’ targe attendance. The program was an
He of the city paid some $5000. As 257 At half-past 10 last night the East End A Pointer. one- *» keeping with the spirit

S ta P‘Bln most were In sections of the brigade had a rnn to -i The best table water Mt Clemen* aV1* fltoy"-jT^L0Tt,etl’ weTe: Miss Jessie 
â d^lt wîto te a Mment tishkm m LesUe>, Nurserle,.^1164 Queen-street Sprudel. K. H. Howard & Co.,' agents ^^a^rioc^omlst; Mr. Hsrold^Jarvls.
How?’ you say. By air cure, or life In 1 eaet- About $100 damage was done. The ----------------- —-------— trot to; Mr W J A ft» r™. rh L,,COD"

tIÎIÏ™ country air. The death rate for | cause Is unknown. Five-year-old Ieidor Sayer fell five storevs and tbe Mm-street vnJ’
ln°cverfTo get rid of bed bugs use Pcraiatie Bed ^

families. This means that each church I Bug Exterminator At all your dealers’, j M» fan. ■ ~ - - 11 e broke in fine style matotalnîng8»»6^ iremlerr<5

father's (Sir 
whence 

Interment wasso come
Oddfellows’ Concert.

u The Toronto District, Not 19, I. O. O. F., 
Held ttieir second annual concert last night 
in the Pavilion and gave the large andl- 
ence a rare treat lm the way of music and 
Jong. The program consisted of a piano 
*L”°- Prof- Mm Sinclair and, Madame 
Christina Chenoweth, songs by Miss Nellie 
James, Mies AMce Fleldhouse, Mr. J. M. 
Sherlock. Mr. Bert Harvey and Mis» Teresa 
Flannagan a duet, soprano and tenor, by 
Miss Alice Fleldhouse and Mr. J. M. Shcr- 
°t -L.* wading by Mr. Herbert Plercv, 

selections by the Sherlock Male Quartet and 
sketches by Mr. C. Robins Piercy. Al
though the whole program was of the 
highest order. Miles FIannsgan,s singing 
was exceptionally praiseworthy.

_____ _ /
A Pretty Entertainment#

Aid Society of Queen-street 
Church gave an entertainment 

mst night which was largely patronized. 
{XL S’ S', Johnston presided, and little 
A hurt Fn ne t dh0TU^', Mlss Mansfield. Miss 

11 r' J’ H- Cameron rendered a 
nf O,o vL Program. Mr. J. D. Richardson of the Toronto College of Music also 
some musical selections.

The atten-

| hacking 
4 coughs

T. EATON C9™. 7LATEST NEWS FROM OTTAWA- The University Dance.
Elaborate preparations have been mads 

this year at Toronto University for the 
athletic dance to be given on the evening 
of Tuesday. Nov. 29. The gymnasium will 
be beautifully decorated and a pleasant 
evening >ls anticipated. The Invitations 
have been Issued and' may be obtained at 
the Janitor’» office, University Butlfitag-

KoIadermJc Skin Food restores youth ami 
beauty.

Mayor Bingham Don’t Want a Third 
■Funeral of the Late Col. f 

Panel.
Ottawa, Nov. 24—Mayor Bingham stated 

to-day that he would not be a candidate 
for a third term. He says he Is satisfied 
with hi» two years of office.

The funeral lot the late Col. panel took 
place this forenoon, with military honors. 
There was a very large attendance. Among 
those present were: Hon. Dr. Borden, Hon. 
William Unlock, Hon. Sidney Fisher and 
Sir Henri Joly. The service was held at 
the Church of the Sacred Heart, and the 
remains were Interred In Notre Dame 
Cemetery.

Mr. Wyilnm Edgar, son of Sir James 
Edgar, Speaker of the House of Commons, 
Is expected here to, take the position’ In the 
library of Parliament vacated by the resig
nation of Mr. Harold McDougall, who has 
gone to the Yukon.

In the appeal against the Montreal and 
Ottawa Railway award, Judge Fnlconbridge 
to-day decided that It would be desirable 
to have a view of the property In question 
and appointed Dec. 8 for the purpose.

Mayor Bingham entertained to luncheon 
to-day at the Russell House about two 
hundred of Ottawa’s leading citizens.

190 YOIMGE ST., TORONTO. Teri

1J Are wearing on the system. The 
x constant coughing disturbs rest 
5 anc* keeps 'the lungs and bron- 
x chlal tubes in an irritated and 
s inflamed condition. Don't neglect 
e t*le hacking cough. Get rid of 
# it with a few doses of

.. were en-
Dlt. BRYCE’S VIEW.

What Should Be Done in Respect to 
Consumptives—Churches Should 

Assist in the Work.
as many 

amusement In Fire Engine Ont of Order.
Waterford, Ont., Nov. 24.—Last night 

about 8.80 o'clock fire broke out In the rest M 
deuce of Mr. E. G-. Christie. It origins*’4 — 
around the chimney upsta’ra. The engins 
was not in working order and so the fin ® 
got a good start on the firemen. Tbs 
house was a total wreck and valued *1 

Insured for $1000. Most of the 
the Insurance ®*

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway pine syrup,

—the most prompt, pleasant and 
.perfect cough remedy known.

Miss M Bradshaw, of WesleyvMe, 
boars this out when she Bays: “My 
Jr°:b*r was troubled with s very 
bad hacking cough, but after using 
three bottles of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pin®. Syrup he was completely cured.”

t $1500. 
contents were saved, 
which Is $350.gave

M I Drank 
Wiilglxey ,

I would at once write to Dr. Duns- 
more, Lakehurst Sanitarium, Oak
ville, Ont., for full particulars of 
their treatment for drunkennes»

What Would

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine \
Syrup. 3

25c. a bottle A 
or five for $r.oo. 3 

All druggists.

{ You Do V
\ j This disease In all Its stages Is suc

cessfully treated by the Ontario 
Double Chloride of Geld Cure Com
pany, Limited. Established 6 year»

Catarrh Cared.
We guarantee every vase we undertake. 

V. E. Green, Room “E,” Confederation
Life Building, Toronto. titi
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&
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Le Bol Share ho
Montreal, Nor. 24.- 

ers of Le Rol here at 
prospect of getting 
their stock, es non 
over $7 per share.

Mabel Dav
St. Paul, Minn., N 

son, the skater, we 
Canada and the Unit 
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A mot Hepbnrn, pre 
Labor party, will ( 
the platform of the 
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Special Sal 
of Blankets

A big lot of Ft 
sltghtqr soiled, to 
mëeb below reguli
Elder Down

A special assorte 
60 beautiful este 
with pure down, 1 
$7 to $16.
Lace Curia

A sample lot, rt 
paitter&s, wlJl be s 
to clear sot -
Linen Dam

fftetele<4oth«, 2, 2 
yards long. Table 
% and % rises; all 
of riles a large 
damaged, 
os rati prices.
Mantles

Boms specie! Un 
at $7, $8 and $10 
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W.A. MURRAY & COLL/ !4 Ü.SIMPSON&M
The reduced railway rates which thousands of our out-

* of-town customers have taken advantage of during the
* past season will be discontinued on Monday. For Satur

day’s selling we have in preparation a special programme with interestingly low prices in every department The holiday 
has prevented us giving full particulars in to-day’s store news, but the items published are a few samples of the great 
values in seasonable goods which will make a visit on Saturday specially profitable.

Two 
Breakfast 
Specialties

a.ecturer. Saturday
A Big Sale of 
Ladies’ Umbrellas

$2.50 and $3.00 UMBRELLAS FOR $1.50

Reduced Rates if

^■^That are unrivalled for 
^^^their—purity—wholc- 
■ someness and value.
^Mlchle’s Finest Blend Java K 

and Mocha Coftea and ■ 
Mlohle’s Limerick 8au- 
sages.

I

Christmas a story of all 
Suspenders, one thing from 

the Men’s 
Furnish
ings De
partment 
We’re 
making a 
magnifi
cent dis
play of 
Suspend
ers suit
able for 
Xmas 
presents, 
and wc 
want you

Dress Goods Selling.Jackets and Friday’s strong 
Capes.

iJ
i Mlchle A Co. selling must be 

/followed up with 
exceptional values 
to bring Saturday 
up to an equal 
Here are two

For Saturday we’ve arranged a special event in Ladies 
Umbrellas. We could honestly make some pretty strong 
statements in reference to this offering, but prefer to have you 

and investigate for yourself. The simple fact is—our

The fact that we’ve only one more "Saturday in November for Dress 
Goods selling has influenced us in making up our lists for to-morrow. It’s 
been a stirring month in the Dress Goods Section—you’ve not known of 
equal values in fine and seasonable goods. ’Twill be well not to miss 
Saturday s specials :—
63 Drew Lengths, 5 yards each, of new broadcloths and covert suitings, our 

regular prices were $1 and $1.25 per yard. Clearing Saturday at, 
per yard.....................................................................................;.......................

62-inch Broadcloths, Venetian blues and all the newest colors, unspottable and 
unshrinkable quality, which always sells at $1.23. Very special at 
per yard.............................................................................................................

£2-inch Broadcloth, with beautiful Sedan finish, a quality which will neither spot 
nor shrink and never sells at less than $1.50 or 81.75, in all colors, _ „ 
including several shades new blue. VeryWpecial at............................. 1 • Jt fy

Still another largo lot of Fancy Black Dress Goods', in all new and stylish designs, 
for separate skirts, or the small neat designs for dresses, the regular 
value of this lot to 85c and 81.00 per yard. Our sale price...............

New Silk and Wool Fancy Blacks and Wool Mohair, raised designs, the newest 
styles woven, and always sell at $1.23, $1,50 and $1.65 per yard.
Our sale price.................................................... '..............................................

We again offer you a choice selection of the latest Paris Kovel ties in silk and wool 
colored fancy, over 50 styles to choose from and worth from 85c to 
$1.25 per yard. Our sale price is.'.........................................................

Our 47-inch Princess Twill Dress Goods is one of onr very wonderful values, a 
quality which would be cheap at 75c, all the colors, also black, navy 
and new blues to choose from. Our sale price is....................... ...........

Grocers, etc.,
7 Kin* Street West and 
4M epsdlna Avenne.f f

Xcome
stock of $2.50 and $3.00 umbrellas is too large by a good 
deal, and this sale has been instituted in order to reduce the

MAFPsyiyoa of a dax. |w items, one 
ffl a jacket, 

the other a 
p? fur-lined cloak, 

that,
we believe,

a 1 ‘l;af rising Interest Gathered ta and 
Are nod this Busy CIV.

A social and concert Is to be given this 
•venin* at the Kew Bench Fire Hall un 1er 
the ausp'cee of the Women’s Association 
ef St. John’s Church, i* otway. An Inter
esting program la promised.

Lawyer G. P. Deacon has Issued a writ 
against the Toronto Bailway Company on 
behalf of Mrs. Ana Waldron, who was 
Injured by a street car while croealng 
Queen-street In the vicinity of Markbam- 
itreet, some few months ago.

The wharves were deserted yesterday of 
the usual frequenters and only one boot 

arrived at Gedne* 
and will go Into

•50 < U
i stock.

360 Ladies’ Handsome Silk and Wool Umbrellas—black 
only—handles in natural wood, agate, Dresden, horn,
etc._steel rods—coverings in good quality silk and wool
mixture. Every umbrella in this lot imported for this 
season's selling—worth regular $2.50and $3.0»
Your choice Saturday for ................................

»

: 1.00 1 Kâ4 \ !will
do it 1—V

.65 to see ttife goods :—
Men's Plain Satin Suspenders, pulley 

ends, In white, black, sky, pink, 
and cardinal, per

100 Ladies’ Jacket*, several styles, all 
good, broken lots and odd sizes the 

of such a big reduction, regular $1.50
rolHS $10 to $18, Satur
day ..................................................

20 only Ladles’ Fur-lined Capes, lined 
with Siberian grey squirrel full 
sweep, best silk brocha and broad
cloth coverings. Interlined and wad-
dc-d, trimmed with beet Thibet 
Sable fur. regular price $36, OQ Pjf] 
Saturday ........................................ >*eVV

.25peacock 
pair ..

Men's Plain Satin Suspenders, with silk 
ends, roll plate trimmings, wide width. 
In white, black, sky, pink, peacock, 
gold nnd cardinal, per pair, 1 flfl 
60c, 76c and .................. ............. I.UU

17 to 27 King Street Eaet- 
10 to 16 Col borne Street, 

----- TORONTO. •

1.00 W. A. MURRAY & CO.,Pesais i 
as* trip

come In. The 
wharf on her 1 
her winter quarter» at once.3S •50 »

Walla Galla TeaPERSONAL.

ositivelji 
it me on 
e a new 
fully, 
O’RELL.

Men’s Fancy Silk Suspender», roll 
leather cast off ends, pere'-i 'JSSü

week’s visit to Washington.
Mr. G. W. Gaden moved hi» family to 

last week, where they will reside 
Their address will be 09 Wln- 

The family will be greatly

.50•49Blouses 
and Skirts, two lines of 

goods 
where 
valuesare 
very 
unusual 
Take a

43>, dollar and 
tyftfi a quarter 
w/j blouse at $ 
|yyl fifty cents 
J&qk —one of 
Sg'la the four 
SSr specials, 

all good 
that 
follow :

We centre on pair
Men’s Hand Embroidered Satin Sus

penders. silk ends, roll plate trim
mings, In white, black, sky, pink, 
peacock, gold and cardinal, 1 7R 
pair, 70c to ................................... V

Two Millinery Specials

Healthy - Digestible - DeliciousMen’s The head of the depart- 
HatS. ment is ambitious to 

make Satur
day a record 
day, “Try and 
not crowd out 
an ‘ite ra
th é y ’ re all 

extra specials. Some of the best 
offerings of the season,” is the way 
he tells his «tory, and he knows 
what’s so :—

Silks and These are goods that
Satins.
ing on the holiday season. Look 
over the list—note the unusual 
prices :—
Handsome Evening Silks In nil the lat

est opera shades, the designs are the 
most attractive and stylish rich bro
cades, Persian effects and bayadere ef
fects, our special qualities 1 flli
.t.............. ....................................... I.UU

27-loch White India 811k, very even, close 
weave and exceptional bright quality 
silk, special pee yard at 36c,
40c and.............. ...........................

26- inch Black Batin Duchesse, made of 
the purest silk, the regular va- a Cfl 
lee 1* $2, our special at ......... I.UU

29-Inch White and Ivory Satin, the regu
lar value 1» 85c, our leader at
per yard............................ ...........

24-Inch Double Warp Black Surah, all 
pure silk end extra fine twill, Cfl
Our special price.................................. UU

27- tnch WMte India Silk, the most dura,
hie heavy qualklea, our special 
at per yard 76c and ...............

Toronto 
In future, 
cheater-street, 
mined In both social and church circles.-
Duadas Star. ___________

are in dtmand com- —Terms not idly used in connection with this ideal tea. 
package from your grower and prove its wondrous worth.

Red Cross on every label. ,

Get a
3513r. «m 40, 60 and 60c per lb-For Saturday Selling*%Télégraphié Rriefa.

G allford has been admitted Ladles’ Fins Stiff Felt "Tourl«t ” Walking
_____ _—. H at», silk

I ribbon band
- AMUSEMENTS.'IllMm. Nancy 

to hall In the sum of $10,000.
Hamilton Wilcox, a New York politician, 

found deed In bed.
and binding, 
in brown, 
green, cardi
nal and grey 
only, regular 
R.V nnd $1.00. 
Batur* Oft 
day...........09

Ladles’ Tire Brim Tam Crown Bailors— 
quill and rib
bon trimmed— 
combln atlon 
colors. Mack 
with brown, 
green or fawn, 
fine quality of 
felt and new 
goods, regular 
value $2.00. 
Satur
day.......

OPERA
HOUSE
Commencing 
Monday, Nov. II

Mr 8 EX Harris of London, Eng., 
presents

T GRAND
has been
..Tf^'thïfthHdecŒ will* provoke 

an Internal crisis.
It Is reported to Berlin that King Mene- 

lek has refused Major Marchand permission 
to traverse Abysrinia.

Much Indignation is manifested by the 
Dreyfusltes- at the decision to try Ool. 
Plcquart ttÿ court-martial.

The antl-Anarch'st convention, opened at 
Borne yesterday, when all the • European 
nation* were represented.

The Imperial Government will make a 
generous grant for the relief of distress by 
the recent hurricane in the West Indie».

With a view to averting a strike of 
minore at Lens franco, President Faure 
donned miner’s clothes amd descended Into 
the pit. where he addressed the men.

A Cedar Rapid* nnd Northern passenger 
train was derailed six miles west of Bur
lington. Ia„ yesterday, amd two passengers 

fatally Injured.
The storm tn Britain 

packet which left Dover for Calais wan 
forced to return yesterday. Serions floods 
have occurred in Ireland.

The family of Charles Meggtson of Char- 
lottevllle TV-, Ont., have Just narrowly 
escaped death from poisoning. A'hey drank 
elder apple sauce from earthen crocks with 
lead

3 NIGHTS ONLY

Brain . .50
IE DOM llllin CUD OREM CO.

organization amd onlyMen’s Fine Beaver Cloth, Tweed or Cor
duroy Winter Caps, ma.de with sliding 
bands, specially well finished. In col
ors black, blue or brown cloth, corda- 

drab or brown, tweeds JjQ JgkÆm. Eisïs
TORE.” Tuesday night *FAÜ«m 
WwlnMday matinee, “LUCIA DI LA.M- 
MBRMOOB.” Wednesday night (double 
Mil), ‘‘CAVALLEItlA RU8TICANA and

SAYi
dml teg of New Tort 
book “Brain Rest,’ 
Putnam’» Sons : 

mirations ewer intro 
s of the profession 
s undoubtedly tip 

I in the treatment q 
ntive condition» o 

system."

6523 onlv Ladles’ SUklne Blonses, white 
detachatxh collar, self cuffs, dark 
patterns, regular $1.25, Bat- gQ

10 dozen Ladles' Cashmere Blouses, 
lined throughout, detachable collar, 
cuffs of sell, cardinal, navy, ■* eft
black .................................................. '-UU

5 dozen Ladles' Wool Moreen Under- 
skirts, Spanish flounce, with double 
frill, new bine, cerlssc, fawn, 1) Cfl
shot and black ...............................A.UU

Ladles’ Quilted Sateen nnd Lustre 
Skirts well made and good width*, 
at 76c, $1, $1.26 $1.60

roy,
checks or plaida, special ....

Men’s French Beal Cape, to Dominion or 
wedge shapes, evenly furred and well 
made, sateen linings, spec- ^ JjQ

“I FAGLIACCI.”
Sale of scats begin* this morning.

1.09 .98lal
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

TO NIGHT AND TO-MORROW NIGHT.
LAST MATINEE TO-MORROW

the ^n.a?*' A Brace of Partridges
ROYAL

Men’s Persian Lamb Capa, even rich 
end glossy curl», made from German 
dyed'skins. In Dominion, wedge, peak 
or driver shapes, satin linings, with 
silk sweat bands, apec-

Ftir An important
Trimmings, purchase of fur
trimmings at so per cent, less than
regular prices enables us to give
bargains like the following :—
Black Thibet, 1 Inch wide, nice glossy 

fur. very special, 66c, 75c. 86c ^ QQ

Plucked Otter, 1 inch wide, flue 
- silky quality, special sale QC

price............ ................. ............... . «Ol/
Two «peclfllfi In Grey Lamb, 1 Inch wide, 

good coloring end cloee carl, OC 
per yard 75c and ............................. ■ w

Saturday’s Six of the best 
Clothing:.
partaient for real November 
weather. Shoppers who like to 
look around come back to our 
Clothing Section and frankly tell 
ui “ others are not in it in clothing” 
We know these specials for Satur
day have no equals :—
Men’s Flue Melton Cloth Overcoat», In 

blue and brown, made to ringle breast 
fly front style, lined with good Bea
trice lining, finished with velvet collar 
and silk stitched edges, size» 38 to 
42, on sale Saturday

5.00 items in the demi lishthe' United States 2.75 Men’» Stiff or Soft Hats, very newest 
and fashionable shapes. In black, dark 
seal brown, fawn or walnut, extra flue 

and bindings; Russian calf 
bands, Batur-

next attraction-thb 
ITALIAN GRAND OPERA COMPANY.

were
tacontinues. The

nl rej a Venator, 
’ey» robust end band»

leather sweat
day .................

Men's or Boys’ Imitation Persian Lamb 
Cape, to wedge or Dominion shapes, 
rich and glossy curls, nicely 

finished, Batur-

Boya’ Russian Beaver Caps, rich dark 
and evenly furred, lined with fancy 
satin, black sateen sweat bands, v/edge 
shape, splendid cap to wear, I) (1(1 
special ............................................. A.UU

Bargains in Ladies* 
and Children’s Vests.

Another big" lot 
of mill clear
ings in Ladies’, 
M i s s c s’ and 
Children’^ 
Vests. Some 
slightly soiled, 
some slightly 
damaged. Some 
garments are 
worth three 
times the price 
we ask, but we 
are too busy to 

sort them. You may have the pick :

POPULAR TORONTO
MATINEES OPERA HOUSE.

1.50
’roubles. Throat

Entire Week Of Nor, Ml*n. q-' TUESDAY.
niiinaoAr,
BATUBDAt.
15 and 25c

TWO LITTLE VAGRANTSBILITY, 0 The
Severest 
Test

S to which a 
piano cm nesub-

■ jeered I» use In n 
— censer vstory
■ wherelt Is pound- 
2 ed bard for 10 or

... .50lined andsealers. Two doctors worked for 
hours to save Mr. Megglson’s own life. day

Next Week-Oee. Moure*

ÏE v-

AfLe Hoi Shareholder* Released.
Montreal, Nov. 24.—(Spectol.)—The hold

ers of Le Hot here are well pleased at the 
prospect o< getting $8.50 per - share for 
their stock, as none was purchased at 
over $7 per share.

PRINCESS THEATRE ta A lire of Mink For Trimming, 1 
Inch wide, very special at ...

In 1 Inch Black Persian I»mb Trimming» 
we give you three splendid line* to 
choose from, at price* 66c. $1 1 QC
and.................................................... I .AU

Black Astrnrhan, a cheaper for, 
with good curl, at per
yard......................

A Fine Quality 1 
good full fur,
yard .......... ; ....

1-ln. N entra Fur Trimmings, about the 
same eolorln; as beaver, st, 1 (1(1

-• per yard, 85c and ................ .
Wool Seul, a dark brown and black

thick fur. 1-ln. wide, fur a boot % of an 
Inch In length, at. per yard, hlj
40c. nnd a wider width..................UU

“ Onr Special ” Rear Trimming, equal 
In nnnenrnnce to the expen- K|i 
.give kinds, onr price, per yard. »uu 

For Ohlldren’s Wear we have In stock* 
White Fur Rnchln^i. Whlte^jUama,

.85 Week of November 81-Matluees dally. 
THE CUHHING» STOCK COMPANY B 

America’s 
Greatest Plaÿ 

Elaborate Production. Prices a* usual.

rong. i

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN12 hour* detlv—It -------^
h&» been demon- 
gtrattd beyond ^

— aoubt that rto plioo will etend such 
m unvtk and remain Id tune near!/ m 

T.*l as THE BELL. ( Ity «areroom»; 
;• Klag at. West.

Linen The quality of our 
Section, linens is a strong re- 

:hoice of the finest
4.00atI “Just a* Good.** hut

Men’s Black Curl Cloth Overcoats, single 
breast fly front style, lined with black 
clay worsted body lining, pullars sleeve 

’ linings, finished with deep velvet col
lar, making a very warm and stylish 
coat, sizes 86 to 44,

Mabel Davidson Dead.
St. Paul, Minn., Nkxv. 24.—Mabel David

son, the skater, well known throughout 
Canada and the United States, died In this 
city to-day of consumption, aged 25 years. 
The body will be cremated.

; .50 commendation'
Scotch and Irish manufacture :— -l-IIE NEW BIJOU THEATRE

JESSIE,

Beaver. 1-in. wide, 
at per OLD AUDITORIUM 

The Equestrian Baboon, aid her 
Trained Pcay-AMUEB.

Mlle. Fleurette, Premiere Danseuse.

12 to 1 Friday Jessie will throw away ^5 to 
gold and 600 Pennies

Matinees 10and 10c. Nights 10, *0 and 30c•

St, MontreaL 1.00 60-1 neb Half-bleached Belfast Damn*», 
extra heavy, strong make, good qua.lty 
and finish, guaranteed to wear, lu new 
floral and «cto 11 design», made by the 
beat known Irish manufacturer, and 
regularly sold at 40c, special QC 
per yard......... .............................   .AU

62-lnch Full Bleached Table Linen, fine 
quality and warranted all pure itoen, 
Irish manufacture ana satin finish, In 
choice range of now designs, regular 
price 60s, selling special per Art 
yard...................... ...................................

64 and 68 inch very fine Soft Grass 
Blenched Irish and Scotch Table 
Linen, warranted nil pure «non, double 
damask and satin finish, In new scroll, 
dot and floral designs, extra good value 
for .75c, selling spec'al per cn 
yard 8t.............................................. ,uu

20-ln«h i Plain White Loom Tea Towel
ling, to heavy, round, even thread, the » 
best quality and finish, warranted all 

flax nndi Irish manufacture, res-

7.03 CO-BOat
Men's Fine Imported English Beaver 

Cloth Overcoats, in blue and black, 
guaranteed fast colors, single breast fly 
front style, lined with line double warp 
Italian cloth, mohair sleeve linings, 
sewn throughout with Jested silk, fin
ished with deep silk vèlvet collar, ele
gantly tailored, perfect fitting, 11 rn 
sizes 84 to 44, Saturday.............I I.UU

Men’s Extra QealltyÿHeavy All Wool 
Frieze Ulsters, blue, black and heather 
mixtures, made deep storm collar and 
tab for the throat, also deep 1 
facing* of the same material, 
with fancy plaid wool lining, with 
satin saddle back Mnlnga, left open 
at the bottom, sizes 30 to 44, regular 
price $10.50, on sole Saturday g grj

r North Toronto Liberals.
An open meeeting of the above club will 

be held In Cumberland Hall to-night. Mr. 
A mot Hepburn, president of the Socialist- 
Labor party, will deliver an address on 
the platform of the new party, when the 
•object will be open for discussion.

and Live, Trouble. Régulait bottle for 
28 cents. S7M> Qnsen Bt. West. Toronto.

Children’s Ribbed Vests, all wool and 
wool mixtures, babies to 6
years, your pick, 2 for.............

Misses' Ribbed Vests, all wool and wool 
mixed, size 6 to 14 years,
your pick, each...........................

Ladles’ All Wool and Wool Mixed 
sleeves, high neck, na- 

cream.

26 CUELPH XMAS
FAT STOCK SHOW

:.19 THE ITALIAN BUDGETWhite Hare. White 
bel nnd Imitation Ermine.

w Veets, long 
tural aud Received With Cold Approval ^ 

Owing to a Hose Deficit.
Nov. 24.—In the Chamber of Depu- 

to-dny, Signor Vacchelll, Minister of 
made the budget statement 

received with

Woe.25your “The Smlthfleld Fr Canada.** 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, De

cember 6, 7 and 8.
All stock must be In by 1 o’clock Tuee- 

^m.uWeTO^hS'r &ton

b * present. Reduced fares on all railways. 
Prize liwts can be hud on application to

the “cretar3rj0HN moCJORKINDAILB,
Guelph, P.O. 

ILLAR,
P redden

French
linedHosiery Values that’ll make 

Saturday, it worth your while^31
pick

Rome,
tiesLadies’ We do not need to say 

Gloves, much about Gloves. 
The store is known for its reliable 
qualities—seasonable lines, and any
thing new or novel going we’re sure 
to have :—
Ladles’ Fine Kid Gloves. 3-strand silk, 

embroidered backz, dome fastener», col
ors navy, green, tans, brown or black, 
At and wear guaran- 7E
teed...........?............................................. 1 “

Ladles’ 3-dome French Kid Gloves, Paris 
point backs, gusset Angers, color* blue, 
green, ox-blood or black, also In white 
Sritb erif or black embroidery, -j (1(1 
fit and wear guaranteed: .... I.UU 

Ladles’ Fine Rlngwood Gtovre, In pretty 
plaid and ring patterns, J6c QC
nnâ......... ................   ,fcW

Children’* Plato and Fancy 
Rlngwood Gloves, 38c. 26c and

to be here Saturday sure :—
Boys’ and Girl»’ Extra Henry 2-1 Rlbb 

Cn»hn'.er» Hoee, 8 fold, spliced knee, 
double sole, heel and toe. made of an 
extra fine and soft yarn, ape- QC
clal value at, pair.............................. ...

Ladles’ Extra Heavy 4-1 RIM) B’nck 
Cashmere Hose, double soK». heel and 
toe, made of a good pure wool. Ju
gular xvtntcT weight, special
pair ...................................................

Boys' Ribbed English Worsted Hose, 
made of an extra heavy 2-ply yarn, 
very clastic, double heel and toe, 
all sizes, special 35c, or 3 1 flfl
for......................................................... ••uu

ivy Plain or Ribbed 
Hose, full fashioned.

the Treasury,
for the year, which was 
somewhat cold approval since It proposes 
gradual means of various kinds for wiping 

deficit estimated for 1898-00 at 14,- 
600,000 .lire, and for 1899-1000, owing to 
railway, construction and the cessation of 
varioufi sources of revenue at 31,500,000 lire.

Signor Vacchelll explained that the sur
pluses estimated by his predecessors had 
not been realized. He announced that the 
floating' debt of Italy amounted to 500,000,- 
000 lire which the Government would grad
ually convert Info 4V4 per cent, consolidat
ed stock. It would be unnecessary, ue 
said, to Issue a fresh loan, either this year 
or next.

Vto -
pure
trier price 12%c. special per 
yard ..... ....................................

Boys’ Ulster», fine ’all wool frieze. In 
dark grey, brown and heather mixture, 
made with storm collar, cross or slash 
pockets, lined with fancy plaid wool 
linings, double stitched seams, 
elles 23 
Saturday

Boys’ 2-plece Suits, Scotch and English 
Ttvceds, assorted pattern». In medium 
and heavy weights, sizes 23. 24 and 26 
only, these suits sold to the regular 
way at from $2.50 to $4, but as there Is 
only the smaller sizes left we 
have decided to clear them 
at .....................................................

.9
out a

Thursday, 34th November, 1808. JAMBS M
to 28, perfect fitting, 3.50Builders’ and Our prices in 

Household 
Hardware.
velation to the trade and the public. 
The following are among the ÿems 
on sale Saturday—priced to induce 
customers to lay in a winter’s 
supply r
Hand Saw*, rip and cross-cut.
Steel Hammers (guaranteed).
Newmarket Horse Clipper*.
Brace and Bit.
Chisels and Drawknlvse.
Itlfn Locks.
Rotary Door Bells.
Storm Sash Fastenings.
Axes and Saw*.
Nulla and Screws of all kinds.

Special Sale 
of Blankets.

Abig lot of Fine English Blankets, 
slightly «oiled, to be sold out at once, 
much beloav regular price.

Elder Down Quilts
A special assorted coBection of about 

60 beautiful sateen coverings, ailed 
wtth pure down, at $9, $8, $10, regular 
$7 to $13.

—.25ons
in Canada.

this section 
have been a re-

WANTED TO SEE THE QUEEN.

An American Cranle Wished Her Aid 
In n Lew finit.

London, Nov. 24.—An American giving thi 
name of Matthews was arrested at Wlndi 
sor Castle yesterday morning. He asked 
to see the Queen in order tq secure he! 
aid to obtaining an inheritaaceT The pollc* 
concluded that he was bannies» and seal 
him to London. ~t-

1.76LndlcV Extra Hca 
Black Cashmere 
high spliced heel, double sole, a regm 
lnr winter weight hose, spe- 1 (1(1 
clal value at 35c. or 3 for- •• • *.UU 

Ladles’ Extra Henry Plain or Ribbed 
Saxony Wool Hose, spliced worsted 
heel anil toe, made of extra tine im
ported yarn, soft and pliable, an ex
tra warm winter hose, size Cfl
8Vb to 10 In., at. pair........................ ...

Children’s Extra Heavy 2-1 Rlbb Saxony 
Wool Hose, double worsted heel and 
toe. made of fine Imported yarn, a 
splendid winter hose, size 6'A to. I 
in.,' price according to size.
25c to ................................................

A Union Social.
The L. T. B. Association lodges of the 

city held a successful union social last even
ing to Steward’s College-street Hall. Grand- 
Master William Fitzgerald presided and 
during the evening gave an able address. 
The reef of the program consisted of read- 
luff* by-Mls* Thomson and Mrs. Ransfleld, 
recitations by Miss Ackenclass and Mr. 
George Wilson, songs by Ml»* King, Miss 
Winfield, Mr. Charles Rosebere and Mr. II. 
Ellis. After the program the evening was 
given up to games and refreshments.

Toys for Xmas.
•alty Dunce, 
ions have been mad* 
o University _for the 
given on the evening 
' The gymnasium wlU 
■atod and a pleasant 

The Invitation# 
1 may be obtained at

University Building.

nod restores youth a»d

26 only Kid Body Doll*, 34 
Inch», long, bisque head 
sleeping eyes, shoe* 
stocking*, early hair, na
tural feature*, regu- CC 
lur $1.00. Friday .. .00 

60 Kid Body Dolls. 20inch- 
e« long, blnqae head, 
shoe* and stocking», 
curly hair, regular A ft 
76a Friday........... **FU

Lace Curtains
and.20A sample lot, «lightly soiled. In good 

will be sold at very low prices
Italy Want* a Reply.

Tangier, Nov. 24.—The Italian Govern, 
ment has cent an ultimatum to the Suita» 
of Morocco on the subject of the deten, 
tlon and ill-treatment of Italian protege», 
A week has been given him In which to 
reply, and the Italian warship Umbria, will 
fetch* the answer of the Sultan.___________

patterns, 
to clear ont.

JLinen Damask
TWbledlothe, 2, VA,

yards long. Table Napkins to match la 
% and <n sizes; also In same assortment 
of adzes a large collection of slightly 
damaged, marked one-third below .the 
usual prices.
Mantles

Men’s Dressy and warm 
Gloves, gloves for men. Two

-il.
! H8. 3%, 4, 4<A, 5, fi

.45lines we tell about :—
Men’» UnUced Mocho Kid 

tans and
Gloves, SIMPSON «

Co.1.25 Thedome fastener»,
brown» ..................

Men’s Mocho Glove*, with wool lining 
and dome faaleoere, $1.50,
$1.25 and ..............  .......................

Men’s Kid Mitts, with mocho 4 (11 
palms, to brown, tan or black..» I.UJ

Take it backMOut of Order, 
for. 24-Last night 
broke out In the resh 

’bristle. It originalrt 
upsta’rs. The engin* 
order and so the dr* 
i the firemen. Tb« 
wreck and valued al
Ï1000. Mos^, of the 

the Insurance on

It Hardwood Ex. 
tenmlon Table*. IS 
I nobs* long by 11 
Inch** high. QC 
Friday.............ZQ

LimitedRobertSome speclej Unes In Ladle»’ Jacket* 
at $7, $8 and $10 each.

A beautiful assortment of Opera and 
Evening Wraps, showing all the latest

Separate Dree» Skirts. Silk Blouee 
Waists. 611k, Moreen and Moretta Un
derskirts We are malting a special dis
play of

Evening Silks
' Ganses, Tissues, Cb'ffone, Net», etc.
Dress Fabrics

1.00 —go to some grocer who will give you Pearl- JT-* ine.” That’s the only way to do 
when they send you an imitation. 

The popularity of Pearline be* ft /j AxTB gets the habit of calling anything * LM that’s washing-powder, “Pearl-
Those who notice the difference 

in name, think perhaps * it’s, about the 
same thing.” It isn’t Nothing else 

equals Pearline, the original and 
standard washing compound.

(TORONTO.
L
t f

i■«gSSSSI
majesté. ___________

The deceased was 58 years of age nnd 
leaves a grown-op family. She was a 
prominent worker at Queen-street Metho
dist Church.

The funeral will tske place at 2.30 p.m. 
to Pflospcct Cemetery.

Btfort- food’s Phoephodlns,
The Great JSnfflùh Senuth/.

Sold and recommended by all
«W. «‘dV^dî^e0^ red|

**e«sh«2Sû

DIED VERY SUDDENLY.S

\■r.,11c , I
toey
rite to Dr. Dims- I 
Sanitarium, Oak- I 
J particulars of I 
dm p ken ness.
Vould
.V»
ils Ftages 1# euo ■ 

l)y the Ontario I 
Gold Cure < >m- I 

tubijshed (j years* ■
ÿ&ÿSÿÿfâÿj/SHtKÊ

'A -I ine.”Mrs. Fisher, Wife of Dr. E. J. T.
Fisher, Passed Away Yesterday.
Death came suddenly to Mrs. Fisher, 

wife of Dr. E. J. T. Fisher, at her home, 
101 Spadlna-avenue, yestenlay mornlug. 
About 0 o’clock Dr. Fisher was aroused by 
the moans of hie wife? beside him. He 
hastily got up and found Mrs. Fisher In 
great pain. She sank rapidly and In half 
on hlour death relieved her of her suffer
ings. Mrs. Fisher enjoyed good health un
til about two years ago, when she met with 
on accident at the home of a friend.

Black and colored departments have 
arranged a grand dress-length sale. Full 
lenghts as low as $2.50 each.

MAIL ORDERS
are given special care at all times.

Important to Athlete».
Mr. Mack White, the well-known trainer 

of the Toronto Lacrosse Club and Osgoode 
Hall Football Club, writes:
Griffiths' Menthol Liniment unequalled for 
athletes or those training. I have used It 
with the beet success and can heartily re
commend It for stiffness, soreness, sprains 
and all forms of swelling and inflamma
tion. All druggists, 25 cts. ^

to-morrow

IT TAKES THEM ALL- IN.
** I consider

e» ,ThreeAn Umbrella Maker Get»
Year» For Lc»c Majeete.John Çatto&Sbn

Iv)lNG street,
#5 THE POSTOFFICE.

I
Hamburg, Nov. 24.-A despatch from Al- 

an umbrella maker of
Sold in Toronto bv aU wholesale and 

•-tail druggiat* —-
V.

OPPOSIT tons, near here, says ,
Oldenburg, who boasted he had been chosen 14

i
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7 uning 
a Piano

Not a trifling piece of work If ton 
have regard tor your piano, it 1» 
an unw'se thing lo allow everyone 
to temper with the tuning of a piano. 
Our tuning staff' 1» one of the larg
est In the Dominion, and composed 
of those who are . not only expert 
tuners, but are experienced piano 
makers, so that they can regulate 
the action aid fix up any trouble 
that may cause Jingle or Jar. Phone 
473 and you can have one of our 
best men on short notice.

Heintzman & Co., 
117 King St. W 
Toronto...
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McKendry’s Supreme Millinery and Blouse 
Values for Frtday«to=day==and Saturday

CASE OF PEG-LEG BROWJT.Mann. The other parties were under En
gineers Ma unsel l and Bell. ’

The latest news from Omlnece Is a strike 
on Stack River of $40 a day with e rock
et. A itch strike was also made on the 
west branch of the Findlay River, and 
all the prospectors at Fort Graham;* to 
the number of 80 have gone there.

>

StellDid He Know Where He Was Go
ing When He Was Brought to 

Canada!
Developmental Ontario and British 

Columbia.

Nov. 24.—Whether MarlonLondon,
Brown, the alleged murderer, will be taken 
book to Yakima, Washington State, and 
given a chance to light extradition, la still 
a matter' of doubt. The police here never 
entertained any fear that Brown would be 
sent over the border unices be should be 
acquitted of the charge qf murdering Oni
cer Toohy, and the Texas , authorities 
should want him for latl breaking.

gtiice his arrival in Lqndon, Brown has 
maintained that he was taken from Ya
kima on the pretence that he was going to 
Olympia to stand trial on a charge of sell
ing liquor to Indians, and Ills counsel, Mr. 
McPhllllps, has brought the matter to the 
attention of the United State* authorities. 
A letter was received from the United 

pital enclosing a report from .he 
Jailor at Yakima, to the effect that be (the 
jailor) had handed Brown a newspaper, giv
ing an account of the murder, as well as a 
description of the mau wanted for the 
crime. This Brown denies, and declares 
the only knowledge he had of such a crime 
having been committed In .Canada was 
from Bearing some fellow-prisoners d-scusa-
ln|lr.t'McPhlHlpe has written to the Attor
ney-General of the United States request
ing him to demand from the Dominion Gov
ernment the surrender of the prisoner.

&DOWN IN A COAL MINE.

Experiences of » Toronto Man
Among the Diggers of Dusky Dia

monds.Twenty Camps at Work This Win
ter In the Mtchlpteoton District— 
Big Budget of News From the Old 
Placer Gold Fields oit the Cari- 

a B.C. Coal Mlai

■t I QS'iNanaimo, Oct. 23.—The principal topic 
at conversation lu the streets to-day was 
the visit of two returned Klondike», for
merly coal miners, employed In the Van
couver Coal Mining Company, namely, 
Mean's. McNanwe and Bronse. They have 
been to Europe and sold tbeir daim for 
a very large ligure. Their visit to their 
old home was for the purpose of entertalu- 
Ing the "boys"—their old working chums. 
It might be said that vhese two proe- 
peiperous men were about the first to 
get In with the rush. The town had been 
rather quiet for some time and everyone 
seemed to welcome the visit of these rich 
men. I had the pleasure of going over 
on the 9. 8. Joan, from Vancouver to 
Nanaimo with them and wonderful were 
the stories they hod to tell the rest of 
the passengers. In the afternoon I had an 
Invitation to form one of a party for the 
purpose of a trip through the
underground workings of the Vancouver 
Gool Mining Company's property, The
party, conetoflng of Messrs. McNamee and 
tkoutic and the representative of the 
Nanaimo Free Press, and Mr. William Mc
Gregor, superintendent of the Vancouver 
Coal Mining Company, and your corres
pondent, stepped on the rage of shaft 
No. 1. The signal was given and, with a 
motion soft as that of an elevator, We 
suddenly found ourselves at the bottom 
of the shaft, 6-»i feet below the surface. 
Stepping out at the station, the party 
found Itself really “down In a coal mine," 
for on every side the llgnt from the lan
terns flashed back from ivalls of glittering 
Jet. The first visit was paid to the stables. 
Here In o temperature mild as a Mnj- 
morning were a number of sleek mules, 
looking fat and well kept. They hardly 
paused to glance around from the munch
ing of grain for they were just "off shift” 
and consequently hungry.

Going back past the landing we found 
the train of empties waiting to return to 
the pit. We were Invited to get aboard 
by our genial conductor and proceeded to 
stow ourselves away. Some sacks were 
provided to keep off the grime from the 
boxes of the little cars. Supt. McGregor 
struck an attitude of meditation. The 
Free Press man tried to do n “liberty en
lightening the world” act with his lantern, 
but subsided into'a heap at the cry, 
"Look out for live wires,” and Mr. Mc- 
Numee did tin excellent Imitation of "the 
ground lark" on the bottom, of the box. A 
spit and sputter of the electric motor, 
which gleamed ahead of the train like a 
gnome out for a lttrk, and we were away. 
The trip was a most Interesting and ex
citing one. Away we went, the sparks 
flying from the motor wheels In streams 
and the eyes of the tugging demon ginring 
at us for a moment then blinking out of 
sight around curves, up grade and down. 
Our guide pointed 
"The Bay,” and we flew onward, 
thing over two mile were coverçd before 
\\l> reached our destination—the bottom 
of Protection Island, 750 feet below the 
surface. Mr. McGregor led the way Into 
one of the many black openings which 
yawned a round. Soon the tup. tap of a 
pick was heard and the twinkling lights 
of the dope lamps In the caps of the men 
become visible. The breast of the slope 
was occupied by two black-faced miners, 
one of whom was picking down the chunks 
of coal, while the other filled a ear, simi
lar to that in which the party had Jour
neyed from the mainland to the Island.

A number of questions regarding the 
method of moving and getting ont coal, 
the wages and the work were answered 
cheerfully and Intelligently by the miners 
and the party passed back and Into a 
number of similar places, where these 
swarthy tollers delve out the imprisoned 
sunshine, soon to throw Its cheer rill glow 
athwart the home hearths of thousands, 
drive the Iron horse upon hls way, or the 
*tearner across old ocean's trackless 
wastes.

Reaching the surface on a cage similar 
to that Is wfb'ch we descended, we found 
crWMves looking across the water at 
Nanaimo.

A steam launch landed us safely on a 
dty wharf, when we hade adieu to our 
kindly guide,more Impressed than ever with 
the wonder# of a cool mine, now seen for 
the first time. (Sgd.)

» ■rSt
<&ZA-

boo—Down
Notea.

An occasional correspondent, writing from 
Mlcblpicotcn, says that a lot of develop
ment work Is going on In that mining dis
trict Mr. T. A. Klteley has a gang Of 
men opening up the Superior Gold and Cop
per Company's properties known ns the 
Rosalind group. Cabins hare been erected 
and the work of opening up the claims In 
progressing favorably. As sinking la con
tinued on the ledge, occasional showings 
of free gold are uncovered, and almost any 
of the rock taken out is said to pan a nice 
lot of colors.

The New York syndicate which purchas
ed the Mackte property, hare formed a 
company known as the Lake Wawa Gold 
Mining and Milling t’ompany, with Mr. Mc
Kenzie of Montreal as manager. Mr. Mc
Kenzie has a gang of men taking out ore 
end arranging for a site for a plant

The Johnston properties -near by are said 
to have been sold for a large figure.
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$5.90 89c.$1.47 $2.50
Chil-''sTrimmed Hnt, every Lndi-s’ fin - Sailor, trimmed Handsome velvet hat, trim- 

10 or, special at $1.47.
Trimmed Sailor, 

with coque 
mount, 

special at 89c.

■ Continued fromed with silk, ostrich 
feathers and 

buckles, 
special at $5.90.

in the int.'St style with 
wingi, velvet and 

buckles, spi cial 
at $2 BO.

/Tl
»there was ko proof the Identical one$4.75

Elegant velvet waist 
with silk front ih> 
green, brown, red and 
black, perfect in fit and 
finish—a stylish gar
ment, special price$4,75

$4.89 wan
yell couch lu#t August 
Tare says be used It, w 
In the cell*. This la < 
point by the defence.

The Mornlm 
At 0 20 the falseto Con 

court-crier, "Oyez-Oyez 
den stillness upon the 
drama went on. 

Prisoner# Ponton 
. brought Into the dock - 

roll was being called Pa 
and stood in the wltness- 

Pnre Conti

That Engineer Brady Wns Under 
the Influence of Liquor, any* 

Lawyer Jordon.
Belleville, Nor. 24.—Mr. J. W. Gordap, 

solicitor of Brighton, has sent a letter to 
Mr. F. 8. Wallbrldge, solicitor fqr the late 
Mr. Brady's family, In which he says: 
“I did not say that I purposed proving that 
Mr. Brady was under the Influence of 
liquor. As counsel for the switchman, 
Murphy, I cross-examined wlitnvese* et 
the Inquest, and, 1» course of my examina
tion, said I hud been Informed that so mid 
so was the case, and asked them If there 
were any indications of It. All the wit
nesses concurred In saying that there was 
no appearance whatever of hls being un
der the Influence of liquor, nor dlil they 
discern any smell tut liquor upon him or 
bis body after death. I nm sincerely glad 
that this Is the case and that there Is no 
Imputation whatever against him. And I 
regret that It seemed to be necessary to 
ask questions which gave ground for the 
report sent to the papers. I did not call 
any witnesses to prove or attempt to prove 
It, and I am satisfied that the person who 
reported the fact which came to my ears 
was In error. Mrs. Brady Is at liberty to 
publish that I am satisfied by the evidence 
that Mr. Brady wna not In the least under 
the Influence of liquor, and she has my 
sympathy In her great affliction."

Tills stylish silk waist 
comes in" black and all 
i bn newest shades, 
benutiluliy tucked and 
corded, special price 
54.89

500 New Trimmed Felt Sailors and Walking Hats, have been 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.25, special at 49c. each. Long while ospreys, very fine, per bufich, 39c. 

New spangled Quills, four in bunch, for 25c bunch.1

65 Children’s Felt Hats, every one this season's shape, 25c 
each.

Steel and Fancy Buckles, a manufacturer’s stock 5c, 10c, 15c, 
and up to $1.50. -

Chi'dren’s Eiderdown and Embroidered Bonnets, full ruche, 
special at 98c.

87 Ladies’ Wool Knit Golf Jerseys, nice colors, special at $1.25.
Handmade Opera Fascinaiors, special at 59c.
Fine Black Ali-YViol Serge Dress Skirt, Spanish flounce, $6 

for $4.75.

12 Çozen Baby's Knitted Jackets, regular 50c for 25c.
20 Boxes Embroidered Lawn Handkerchiefs, regular 15c, 

special price 3 for 25c.
Fancy Silk Collarettes, quite new, special at 25c.
Over 2000 Yards Silk Laces, black, white and cream, worttj 

up 10.25c for ioc.
Colored Velvet Ribbons, ,1 inch wide, 3c yd.
New Chiffon Veilings, regular 35c for 25c, etc, etc

COflE WITH THE CROWDS.
218 Yonge St., Corner Albert.

an

The Jubilee property, owned by the Great 
Northern Mining Company, bare a shaft 
down 75 feet, and ai contract has been let 
for an additional 60 feet. Aa far as they 
have gone down the ore continues to look 
well.

The Bowling Green Company of Bowling 
Green, Ohio, have let a contract to sink 
200 feet on their property, which Is six 
miles south of Mlohl picot on City.

Mr. William Kimball of 8ault 8te. Marie 
has obtained some fine specimens of ore 
from hls property, known as the Indepen
dent The ore went $6 to $30 fin the ton.

Eddy A Company of Ottawa have 25 
claims, from one of which 200 tons of ore 
have been taken out ready for crashing.

Jn all there are some 20 camps at work 
In tiie Mlchipiootoa district this winter.

' Communication Is being opened up by the 
Mackte Bros.’ stage line between Mlssan- 
abie station, on the O. F. IL and Mlchlpi- 
coton City. Michlplcotoo City Itself is 
looking well Just now, a new store having 
Just befcn completed. A- winter road will 
be opened *ortly between Mlchlplcoton 
end Saolt Ste. Marie, so that the whole 
Journey, a distance of 120 miles, can be 
made without Interruption.

The World’s correspondent winds np by 
saying that nuggets of gold the size of 
beans have been found on Mlchtplctuton 
claims and by prophesying a big boom in 
that country.

New Mining Law For B.C. »
It has been stated that certain legislators 

of British Columbia have In view some 
changes of the mineral lawn of that pro
vince. One of the suggested amendments 
to the existing act, it Is said, will provide 
that all mineral claims will, on the failure 
Pf the locators to comply with the regula
tions regarding assessment work, revert to 
the Crown and be sold at public auction 

Interesting is the budget of news Just 
to band via Ashcroft, B.C.. from the Ques- 
nelle River country, in whlrti locality the 
Cariboo Hydraulic properties, owned In To
ronto, ere situated.

A contract bas been let tq run a drain 
tunnel on Cornish Creek. The owners are 
F. C. and H. W. Laird, W. C. Fry and 
eastern people. Mr. Fry will bo superin
tending engineer. The tunnel will be about 
1600.feet In length.

Drifting still continues on pay at Hard
scrabble.

l«4rd, at Willow, Is installing more pow
erful pumps to replace those drowned last 
winter.

F. T. Harnshaw has sunk a shaft on 
Summit Creek between the Hauser ground 
knd Van Winkle lease, Bedrock was not 
pnaidhed at 80 feet. A shaft house, wheel 
and pump will be placed this winter, pre
paratory to a determined effort to bottom 
the creek next summer, 
ban gone east.

I On the Bradford, Cariboo and Yukon 
Gold Fields ground on Antler Creek the 
bid channel has been found 10 feet deeper 
tflnn the present channel. A working and 
drainage tunnel has been started and Is 
fcoiw In 135 feet. This will probably be 
joontimoed 600 feet or more before pay Is 
r*™*-*-' Manager H. E. O. OOrry has re
turned from the Yukon and will • go to 
England this winter, 
work is suspended.

Development work Is nearly completed 
on the Burns Creek hydraulic under the 
energetic management of flam Medllcott 
William Thompson will be in charge this 
winter, while Mr. Medllcott Is in England.

The Slough Creek bench hydraulic be
tween Nelson and New Creeks Is fttlly 
equipped end piping will begin early next 
season.

A three-compartment gravel shaft has 
; been started on the property of tbs British 
.Columbia Exploration JComphny ,at the 
old Slough Creek camp. The company's 
ground at the moulin of Slough Creek will 

.'be tested by a series of bore holes. John 
iHopp to manager.
. The Cariboo Gold

Mr. Osier began at t 
Story started at the atte 
combination et the safe. 
Crown tp skip all immi 
witness told practically 
first published. Fare a 
duced to the bankman, 
"Willie.”

“Do you recognize him
"Yes; there be is over 

H. Ponton.”
The witness' voice g 

Interested

«

McKENDRY&CO. manner more 
gUNby as he told how 1 
ton to get an impressloi 
tion key flolc. This i 
strong role. With a mod 
fore him, and a piece of 
Pare unravelledj a surpr 
tails, till Mr. Osier callei 
saying, “You gave him it 
don't go too much Into 

The key that was afti 
Identified hy Fare as, "* 

The key wns handed 
handled It with wonder 

Mr. Baines’ fishing ex| 
Introduced, 
chance to enter tÿe banl 

Here the witness tool 
fresh hls memory’’—a saj 

The brass key to Mr 
ment, made by Pare, w 

The witness explslned 
by leaving the safe door 
working In hls stereotyj 
"cccentrl-etoaver,” pron 
‘•eccentri-deaver." He <■ 
lock like a child does a 

I First Entered

HI

TORONTO MPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,

23 Church Street, Toronto.

12 ADELAIDE ST. E.
R.C. Min** 

and Slacks

Specials—Dundee. Fairmont (
Three properties situated at or near Vmlr, B.C. From personal experience I 

can speak aw to the excellence of the Dundee property, and can safely recommend 
the purchase of shares to anyone looking out for a sound Investment- The action of 
the directors in themselves taking stock In the company to the extent of $16,000 speaks 
volumes for their faith In the mine, and should certainly have the effect of stimulat
ing Invent ors to double their holdings.•» i___________________________________________

Lightning Tore Her Fingers.
Lindsay Post: Mr. John Rodd, who re

sides on lot 6, concession 8, Mariposa, wns 
a sufferer by the thunderstorm which pass
ed over this vicinity last Friday afterno-m. 
While busy threshing In the barn the light
ning struck the roof of his house, dostrly
ing the chimney completely and ripping off 
1000 shingles. The fluid also entered the 
Interior of the residence, 
sister of the above gentleman, had a nar-. 
row escape. She was sitting knitting nud 
the lightning bent the needles In all 
shapes, the flesh of her fingers In some 
places being torn to the bones. The kitchen 

•poltomap Xipaq os[u sv.n e.iu|s 
Fanerai of H. F. McMullen.

Belleville, Nov. 24.—The funeral of the 
late Hiram F. McMullen took place yester
day from the family residency, corner of 
Foundry and Church-streets, and wns 
largely attended. Services were held at the 
hops?, being conducted by Rev. Dr. Car
man, General Superintendent of the Metho
dist Church, and Rev. A. C. Mnybce. The 
casket was covered by beautiful floral trib
utes from members of the family ami 
friends. The Interment took place at the 
cemetery. The bearers were: Henry F. 
Charles and William C. McMullen, sons of 
deceased; John McMullen, brother; Walter 
C. and William H. McMullen, nephews.

MINING
BROKER,. E. CARTLY PARKER,

). Monarch.Dundee
ExtensionsTHE ATLANTIC TRADE

«
Most Bo Booming—Slx^eiv Steamers 

to Be Constrneted.
Glasgow, Nov. 24.—The Herald of this city 

says the American Line has ordered six 
Atlantic twin-screw liners, two of Haw
thorne & Leslie of Newcastle and four 
of the Clyde Bank Shipbuilding Company. 
It Is added that they are Intended for the 
Belglan-American service, and that they 
will fly the Red Star flag. The vessels to 
be built at Newcastle appear to be cargo 
boats, - 530 feet long, and the other four 
are to be passenger ships, 060 feet IjfWpfl 
It Is said these vessels are not Intended to 
compete with the bigger and more power
ful vessels of other lines.

This gave

Miss Rodd, a
overhead and shouted 

Some-

61 Victoria St., TorontoPARKER & CO., Telephone 1001.
I

Interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 
(See particular* below.) 
DIREOTORRl 

H. & HOWLAND, Esq., President 
President Imperial Bank of Canada. 

J.D. 0HIPMAN, Esq, Vice-President 
Vice-President St Stephen Bank, N.B.

Having Agents in London, England; Rossland, B.C.; 
Vancouver, B.C.; Ymir, B.C.,

and all principal towns and cities in Canada, are in a position 
to furnish close figures oil British Columbia Mining Stocks.

VICTORIA STREET,
■ y TORONTO

“The night Ponton w 
of the bank, having le 
ond the safe on the. da 
tered the vault. Holden 

Then with ths model 
he explained how he go 
In the midst of hls sto 
hls gold-rlmmed eye-glas 
all the world like a coll 
coursing on practical 
done, the gûjiMAmped 

I turned to hls vest potfci 
§ The witness declared t 

the bank, the porter of 
saw him.

“Billy, the hoy" forclbl 
denied this story In toto. 
effect.

I, - He told about the fltlr 
the lock on hls second 
after Ponton had told hi 
beehi monkeying with 
Then the arrest-ae-a-vagr 
biding of the keys in the 

How He Hid i 
"How did you hide t! 

police?"
"Put them Id my mon 

tobacco," said- the wltnes 
"After being arrested 

End Holden said that It 
-time that this thing was 
remarked the witness, 
Smile circulated through 

The tin biscuit box w 
the witness, ft necessai 
snld “finish." Pieces ol 
the fence board with th 
cut In It, and the tin- 
Into Court; the latter h 
and the former by the 

Meanwhile Pare liad t 
to circulate some of the 
signed.

HOW HIS MONEY DOUBLED.

PARKER & CO iJoe Aubln’s Faith in Human Nature 
Has Been Strengthened.

Tilbury Times: Joe Aubin, -the Jolly land
lord at McGregor, late of 111 bury, Is not 
only a tiappy man to-day but h'o faith In 
human nature Is much strengthened. He is 
in receipt of a cheque for $H010 all the way 
from Chill, the South American republic, 
with an Intimation that there Is mole 
where It came from. The story back of 
the cheque Is as follows: Some years ago, 
when Joe was running the Urn ml Central 
hotel In Tilbury, a brother-in-law named 
Casa was charged with murder alleged ro 
have been committed at Coteau Landing, 
Que., Joe scraped up all the cash, he coaid 
lay hls bauds on, about $1500, and hurry
ing east, engaged the best counsel in 
Caza's behalf. He saw lus relative out of 
the scrape, the Jury returning a verdict of 
Justifiable homicide or some verdict which 
resulted finally In Onza's acquittal, Cnza 
accompanying hls benefactor t" Detroit. 
Shortly afterwards Joe giive Caza $25 4;nd 
hls blessing and the latter disappeared ns 
completely as if the earth hail swallowed 
him up. The receipt of the cheque afore
said Is the first Intimation that he Is still 
on earth and apparently doing well.

SIB SANDFOBD FLEMING, C.A. K.Q.
HUGH * SCOTT, Esq., insurance Undtp' 

wrltet.
A. 8, IRVING, Esq.,
CL i. CAMPBELL, 
c Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLBT, Esq., Vice-Pres'- 

Queen City Ins. Co.
H. M. PELLATT, Esq., President 

Electric Light Co.
OWEN JONES, Esq., C.E.. London, Eng.

The company Is authorized to act as Trus
tee, Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com
panies.

Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, -per annum, com pounded half- 
yearly; If left for three years or over, 4H

BUY OR SELLREADY SHORTLY Director Ontario Bank. 
Esq., late Assistant

THE FORESTR. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes: "Some years ago I nsed Dr. 
Thomas Lelectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
lllieumatism. and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer nimble to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. 1 am now out on the road and 
posed to all kinds of wentuer but have 
never been troubled with Itheunwtlsin 
amce. I, however, keep bottle of Dr 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and til ways recom
mend It to others as It d so much for 
me.”

THROUGH dent TorontoOF
BOURG-MARIE

ex- BY S. FRANCES HARRISON 
J'irsnu.]

( loth •1,50. Paper 75c.
This story, by n Canadian writer, who Is 

already well known to the public, will to 
many be a revelation of, her power that 
may excite surprise. The fact that It has 
a ready been taken np by an English pub
lie her Indicates that It is a novel above the 
ordinary. It deecr-lbes French-Cancdlan life 
with a keenly appreciative pen.

> ^

‘62 Victoria St., Toronto.Crown 8vo.
per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 8 
to 4% per cent, per annum.H. O’HARA & CO.,** ,tMr. Harnshaw H. Men ley. ed

J. S. LOOKIB. Manager.13524 Toronto Street, Toronto,
Beg to announce to the public that they 
deal In Mining Stocks, and as they have * 
member of the firm, Mr. W. J. O’Hara, 
now in Rossland, are In a position to ad
vise regarding mining shares, and to fur
nish the best quotations for purchase or 
inle of. these stocks.

Wire us before dealing elsewhere.” 
Members of the firm: H. O’Hara, H. R. 

O'Hara, Member Toronto Stock Bxclmnge; 
W. J. O'Hara, Member Toronto Stock Ex
change,

Shot Himself Too Soon.
St, Louts, Nov. 241—In Carmody's saloon 

last night, a man, yet unknown, paid 
$1900 as a bet on Corbett, and then sln-t 
himself through the heart.

Mrs. Pullman Won’t Starve.
Chicago, Nov. 24.—By the order of the 

Probate Court entered to-day Mrs. Hattie 
S. Pullman, widow of the late George M. 
Pullman, will receive $0000 per month on 
account of her share of the estate. This 
amount is declared to be materially less 
than the actual income accruing to her 
from her division of the property left by 
the paince-cer magnate.

National 
Trust Company,

READY NOW

CAME BIRDSREDUCED TO
A SHADOW.

ANDS.O.I, Concert.
Belfast Lodge, Sons of Ireland Protes

tent Society, gave a successful entertain
ment on Tuesday evening last, consisting 
of songe, readings, and addresses. The 
choir was occupied by Aid. F. H. Woods, 
ond on the platform with him were Hls 
Worship the Mayor, John Bell, P..O,P., 
Alex. Douglas, P.G.P., W. J. Wadsworth, 
G.S.. Bro. Crowe, Diamond Lodge; James 
Steele, P.G.P., Bro. Dixon, P.O.P., and 
Jemee Wallace,President of Antrim Lodge.

In the meantime
BIRDS OF PREY of Ontario, Limited. 1

William at Munich.
Munich, Nov. 24.—The Emperor and Em

press of Germany arrived here this morn
ing and were met at the railroad station 
by Prince Lultold, the regent of Bavaria 
and the Ministers; After partaking of a 
luncheon, Their- Majestlee resumed their 
Journey.

BY NELTJE BLANCHAN, .
A companion volume to “Bird Neighbors." 

Cloth 4to, with forty-eight beautiful colored 
photographs from the actual birds. Price 
$2-25.

This handsome volume Is designed as a 
companion to “Bird Neighbors," and Ibe 
two books form a capital set o-f popular or
nithology.

Head omee-Cerner King end Victoria 
Street., Terenlo.A Fredericton Lady Tells of Her 

Sickness and Suffering and 
of. Her Restoration to 

Health by Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills.

x Capital Subscribed, $1,000,000 The Finn
i’Who came In from 

final Job?”
"Holden, Mncklc nnd
On Friday nlgl t, 27th 

«aid. Ponton told that h 
$1000 of the new note 
about $24,000 o- $25,000 
besides $10.009 of Goveri 
ton told bint he thong 
In Baines' compartment.

MINING STOCKS At a Premium of 25 per cent
President—J. W. Flavelle, Esq. 

Managing Director the William Davie* 
Company, Limited; Director the Canadian 
Bank t>t Commerce.
Vice-President—A. B. Ames, Esq., 

Ol A. E. Ames A Co.. Second Vice-Presi
dent Imperial Life Assurance Company, 
Director Toronto Electric Light Company. 

TRANSACTS
A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 

-FUNDS RECEIVED, INVESTED and 
GUARANTEED.

-INVESTMENT OF FUNDS. 
-ESTATES MANAGED.
—RENTS, DIVIDENDS, : MORTGAGE 

DEBTS, BONDS and >11 SECURI
TIES for MONEY COLLECTED.

B. R. WOOD, 
Managtag Director,

all Mining sharesSECOND EDITION ,
BOUGHT AND SOLDEarly Accidents Henry George Club.

Commencing to-morrow evening the Social 
nod Economic Circle of the Henry George 
Club will resume Its winter meetings In 
Guildhall. McGlll-atrcet, and meet every al
ternate Saturday thereafter. For this J 
son the program arranged for discussion 
will be drawn from "Social Problème," hy 
Henry George, two chapters being review
ed each meeting night by an appointed 
speaker. The course of reviews pelng sys
tematically presented and dlscnsdcd, It will 
be of especial advantage to all Interested to 
attend regularly.

t

BOB, SON OF BATTLECause Lifelong Suffering.
A Case that Is Causing Talk.

B. COCHRAN - - 23 Oolborne-St.Messrs. T. Milburn & Co., Toronto, 
Ont.

Gentlemen.—A year ago last Sep
tember my health became" much im
paired, and I suffered intensely from 
prostration of the nerves, neuralgic head
aches and general debility. The pains 
would shoot up my neck and down my 
arms producing numbness and a sensa
tion as if my arms were frozen, so that I 
almost lost the use of them. My heart 
would flutter and palpitate ; and some
times I awakened up out pf my sleep 
with a smothering feeling as though I 
was suffocating 1

“ Before taking Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills I was almost reduced to a 
shadow, and felt worn out, irritable, and 
melancholy. To add to my sufferings a 
partial paralysis set in, and, though I 
doctored a great deal, and took many 
medicines, I received no benefit. How
ever, on trying Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, which I got through Mr. 
Geo. C. Hunt, our well-known druggist 
here, their curative powers manifested 
themselves almost immediately. I could 
feel every dose doing me good. They 
seemed to act upon the heart, and stimu
late the circulation so that every tissue 
of my body received its due share of 
vigor and strength.

“ The intense headaches with which I 
frequently afflicted have disap

peared, and, instead pf being weak, 
worn out and run down, I am now in my 
normal healthy condition.

“ I give this testimony for the benefit 
of those suffering from similar troubles, 
50 that they may know there is a remedy 
within their reach well worthy of a 
trial.” 1

By Alfred Ollivant, being the fl 
ber of “Morang's Florin Series”

"tor novels. The rapid sale of the first edi
tion shows that the public appreciate this 
Intensely Interesting story of the northern 
counties of England. It Is a tale fall of 
Celtic power and dash. Crown 8vo. Cloth 
$1. Paper 50c.

rst num- 
of popn-—.... _ Fields elevator bn

rWlHieme Creek had a very short season 
this year on account of an Insufficient sup
ply of water for the elevator. It Is1 be
lieved that the volume of water required 
-for elevating 97 feet through a 14-Inch 
throat can be obtained for a period of not 
snore than seven weeks per annum. The 
ditch will furnish a minimum flow of 3tKk 
Inches for six months annually, at 700 feet 
head, giving ample power for operating 
on electric dredge and lighting the works. 
Vhto will probably be done, making the 
mine what it easily should be.

The vast auriferous area between Cari
boo and Cassalr, known as Omlneca, Is be
ing redeveloped by the enterprising pros
pector and investor. Gold wns found and 
worked there in 1871 end 1872, with good 
returns, but the cost of freighting sup
plies from Victoria or QucsneUe was $1 
per pound, *o that none bnt the very 
richest and easiest ground was worked 
and the district . was all but abandoned 
until two years ago. At present the cost 
of -transporting supplies from- Victoria la 
17 cents per pound and men with modern 
methods are • finding there a more promis
ing field 

T, R.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. The Story ; 
The old story of how 

bed wse told graph lo«qi 
regard tor details. The 
breath as step by step 
tor took Ms hearers frt 
through the window, oa 
the steps, to Mrs. Bele- 

Here the too’s nsed 
"That’s a Jimmy," said 
Ing np a band-spike.

"Let me see It," Inti 
“I have heard of the t 
one before In my life. 1 
able a tool as I though 
remark ns he handed It 

Pieces of hoard «that 
together by Pare were 

The thread of the et os 
up. Mackle, witn a s 
stood on telegraphic 
followed by Holden, tr; 
cats, tip-toed Into the 
vault. The vault dooi 
cut-fire floors swung aji 
of the safe worked; an 
before the burglars. Th 
The combination on th- 
charged.

"The coppers were p 
they would think they 
said' the witness.

“Oh, you wanted son 
■nyway," suggested I 
•mile, that wns duplleat

sea -
When a lad about eight years of age I 

fell into a cellar a distance of ten feet, 
striking on my head, and causing 
cussion of the brain. I was taken to a 
London, Eng., Hospital, the first 
days not recovering consciousness. I am 

, 35 years old and from the time of my 
accident until I began taking Dr. Wards 
Pills five months ago I had been subject to 
fainting spells, never being more than two 
weeks without an attack of fainting. As 
I grew older these spells became more 
frequent, lasted longer, and left me with 
less vitality. I was weak, had no strength 
or stamina, always very low-spirited and 
down-hearted ; imagined that every thing 
and every person was going against me, 
and life only had a dark side for me. My 
appetite was poor most of the time, but I 
am now happy to say that, since taking 
Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills, I have 
Only had one fainting spell, shortly after 
I began taking them, so I have no 
hesitation in saying that Dr. Ward’s 
Pills' cured me. Before taking these 

a shareholder, and Man- P‘lls * always looked for a fainting spell 
1 »ger C. E. Perry of the St. Anthony Ex- P01 more than two weeks apart ; now, 
| p tara,tlon Company, "have secured for that 1 would be greatly surprised at a recur- 

company an opinion on the Black placer rence of these spells. Life is now bright 
I «rounds on Manson Creek for $130,000. —the constant, morbid, down-hearted feel- 

John Khvanaugh worked this property ing is gone, being replaced by a content- 
dnring the season of 1868 and cleaned up ed, hopeful feeling. I feel like working. 
$L08 per euMc yard of gravel. My appetite is good, and in every respect

Ctïa5Ï!e has sold hls ground I have experienced the health and strength
sssr-*: sTSsns-

p;rlsiS test's,,
people for $12,000. ton. Ont I

The Forty-third (Mining ompany will Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills 
have one elevator at work on Kildare are sold at 50c. per box, 5 boxes for $2.00 
Gnlcb next spring. at druggists, or mailed on receipt of price

Three railway shrvey parties were In by The Doctof Ward Co., Limited, 
Omlneca district all last summer. At lest Toronto* 
tot WX4 mot out tyr Matikwsle *

OKANAGAN FREE GOLD MINEScon-
Capltal $80,000, and controlled by the 

best men In Itossland. See press notice*, 
and send for proepeetns ; comprises five 
claims, about 12 miles south of Comp Mc
Kinney, and 16 miles from Republic.

S, J. SHAHP,
80 Yonge Street.

Member Toronto Mining Exchange.

seven AT ALL BOOKSELLERS.
now GEORGE N. MORANG

PUBLISHER. TORONTO.A Magic I ill.—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to nil 
appearances vanquished in one, It makes its 
appearance lu another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus Is as delicate as 
the mechanism of a watch or scientific 
Instrument In which even a breath of air 
will make a variation.

6

Dardanelles” ifi.imii.iiritt
l»61

Its KINO-ST 
WEST

TORONTO, ONT (15 ozs.«l lb.?
GBkThis property is one of the most 

promising In the Slocnn District. 
Direct advices and private informh- 
tlon lend ns to believe the stock 1* 
an excellent purchase at current 
price.

, . With such personsdisorders of. tile stomach ensue from the 
most trivial causes and rI hat’s what some packets of 

bird seed say. \Veigh them and 
see.
ozs., and gives full weight and 
value every time.

NOTICE ' ?ABT- C0TTA1I A CO. LOJTDO*. on,, ,el>el- Oonrenis. mitmifecfived under *•» WMrattily-BIIin LltKAil. 1U<\ : PLRlM HOLDER fw. ; SKKD. 10e. WitU LOTTAMb 81KD you get tilts Uoc. worth for 10c. Thro** tlmiM the value of any other seed Sold everywhere. Iiend COTÎAMS illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 hages-post free 25c

^ cause much suffer- 
ing. To these Parmelee's Vegetable Pills 
are recommended as mild and

Treats Chnali 
Diseasesfive* Special At
tention to

sure. ed
Cottams Seed takes 16Ballet in HI* Heart.

Parkersburg’ W. Va„ Nov. 24.-Wlll!am 
B. Smallrldge carried a bullet in hls heart 
for 35 years and died last Tuesday. The 
wound was received while he was serving 
as a Union soldier In the war The bullet 
went through one wall of the heart and 
dropped to the bottom of the cavity where 
It remained until hls death. At an antopsv 
held yesterday It was found where It had 
lodged.

Ithle Diseases.
W. AS Pimples- ui 
” cere. Etc.

i

E. L. SAWYER & CO • »

Moore. PRIVATE DISEASES—nnd Dis
co ses of a Private Nature,as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc-, (the result .of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

49 King 81. w„ Tarant*.
I

1000 Cariboo.
750 Golden Cache, 

2000 Deer Park, 
1000 Golden Star, 

i 3000 Moutc Crlsto,

150 Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Co.,

2000 Golden Cache, 
2000 Dundee,
500 Athabasca,

2000 Oknnogon Free 1000 Commander, 
Go-Id, 1000 Minnehaha,

5000 Vlcto ry-Tri
umph,

Very close prices on the above stocks. 
Get. our quotation* before pdrcha-Slng.

WANTED—Big Three, Minnehaha Deer 
Park, Smuggler,

S. J. SHARP, 80 Yoage-atreet,
Member Toronto Mining Exchange,

was so
In Ponton*

The exit from the ,b 
«escribed, and the bare 

- Ponton’s

DISEASES OP WOMEN—Psintol. 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruatio , 
Ulceration, Lcucorrhoea. and all 
placements of the Womb.

a. m. to

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns %u:se Pain with

She Should Be Spanked.
Anderson, Ind., Nov. 24.-In granting a 

divorce to Mrs. Myrtle Jester to-day the 
court placed her In the hands of her fa
ther and Instructed him that the best thing 
he could do would be to give her a good 
spanking. She was but fourteen when mar
ried. and Is but fifteen uow. Her husbmd 
waj? sixteen years of age.

THERE'S A LIMIT
To the number of shares of the Rainy 

Illver Gold Mining Company (limited), 
which w ill be sold nr ten cents. The price 
Is bound to go up before long James Cur
ry, Manning Arcade, Toronto; James 
Burns, 26 Cralg-st.. Loudon, Ont.; R. 
Moody. Lucknow. Ont. Address Drawer 2. 
Rat Portage, Ont. ___  136

room.
“Ponton was laying 

lest one in and I lock 
one said, ‘Get up. Bill) 
Prepared In bun-ties e 
tied with a string, 'po 
hls bundle. He took It 
?" hi» bed end the res 
dlvtdbd."

The division 
ring ont of Roach we 
yore. The Judge dldn 
Fare turned to him, an

Office hours, 9 
Sundays, 1 p- m. to 2 p- m, • 135

(Signed) Mrs. George Martin,
Fredericton, N.B.

„L»j'*-.Liv'r Pills cure Biliousness, Side 
Head acne, Constipation and Dyspepsia.
39 c*nts,"au druggiîisü*'n " PrtC*

The Kaiser to Be Docked.
_ Hong Kong. Nov. M.-TIu) armored cruls-
The twentieth annual meeting of the Cr Kaiser flagship of the (ijr-rman squadron 

Mr. J. H. Cameron, the popular entertain- Haven and Prlaon/'Gate Mission will be : ommaudèd by Prince Ilebry of Prussia, 
was greeted by a large audience in held this afternoon at 230 Seaton-street at which wns recently ashore ill Kara Sob Bay, 

Queen Street Methodist Church last evcn-N p. m. Hls Worship Mayor Shaw will, has arrived here with threV holes In her 
* ** preside. The public are Invited to attend. I bottom. She will be docked ,for repair»

of Mie ner.
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31ouse Stella Music Boxes PASSENGER tbacttc.vault door Pare said- ihat 5, 20, 25, were 
store numbers, were commonly used. 

Before the money was stolen Pare said 
that there was "0 groaning vr noise In 
Ponton’s room "He wanted to keep quiet." 
The gang were in the room twice. There 
wasn’t any noise. Mr. Porter scored when he 
showed by evidence that Pace’s story that 
Ponton left tlie vault and safe on the day 
lock was a fabrication, for Green swore he 
locked the vault, and Baines swore be lock
ed the safe and knew It was locked on 
the right combination. The witness said It 
was after 11 o’clock when Ponton was went 
for the pitcher of water on the night of 
the robbery. The night before that he had 
been sent for a pitcher of water also. Pon
ton got back about 20 or 25 minutes after

^B52S25E5MHS'2S25252S2525ESB5,252SBSaS2SaS2S2S25252S2S2S2S25ES^.

THE FIRE OF YOUTH.1 White Star Line
m

B

day I Royal Mall Steamers sail every Wednes
day from New York to Liverpool:

Teutonic ...............Nov. 30th. noon. /
Britannic..............«...Dec, 7, noon.
Majestic ..».#..•*#* Dec. ltfrb. «oon. 
Cymric ..*.•*••#••• Ded. 14th, noon.
Germanic ......................NOv 21st, nOoû.

Superior Second Cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic.

CHARLES A. PIPftN,
Ontario, 8 King-street

ARE UNEQUALLEOFOR

Sweetness, Harmony 
and Volume of Tone

nBh U jfîavc you never experi* 
cnced tMfe strength of nerve’ 
the courage, self-confi
dence and energy that are 
the characteristics of the 
well-developed man? Have 
you lost the fire of youth 
by dissipations and ex
cesses ? Do you look with 
envy upon the man who 
has preserved his health

_______________ ____ _______»£$ intact ? Why go on from
day to day realizing that you arc losing your nerve force when 
you can see a cure within your grasp ?

y sa aa sa aa
and have smooth, metallic tune sheets playing 
thousands of tunes.

—No Pins or Projections to Break Off.
—Call and Hear Tlem. Get Prices.
—Write for Catalogue.

e* 3} Geoeml Agent for 
east, Toronto.G36■ •* G3

AMERICAN LINEGn. yA Straight Contradiction.
la Fare’s evidence formerly he swore 3 

Ponton was In his room when the gang 3 
came there the night of the robbery. This jfl 
afternoon he swore Ponton was not there.
Mr. Porter made a strong point -.out of nl 
this. Mr. Porter claimed that Pare had y 
confused the names of James and John uj 
Mackle. Pare said, “It may be wrong : h 
there,but it was John Mackle. Mr. Porter I m 
replied that he read from the Court sténo- {*} 
grapher’s report, Pare retorted *1 swore on I nJ 
John; It was wrote James.” The Judge s] 
asked the stenographer what marks made uj 
James and John. The stenographer, “they js 
are totally different, Sir.” nJ

An answer of Fare’s regarding a certain y 
moment of time was greeted by the. Court Li 
room by laughter, Tlie judge reproved the Qj 
spectators and approved tit the answer p] 
given by the witness. With the permission si 
of Mr. Porter, Pare waa allowed to stand ÿ 
down.

i
G FAST EXPRES! SERVICE.

NEW Vu UK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON).
Balling Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

St. Paul .-..Nov. 30 St. Paul ...^Dec.21 
St. Louis ....Dee. 7 St. Louis ...Dec. A 
Paris .........  Dec. 14 Pails ........ Jan. 4

\- Zj G
5Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, G
GOk

Bi RED STAR LINE\I 188 Yonge Street, Toronto. DR. SAN DEN’S ELECTRIC BELT NEW YORK—ANTWERP.
Sailing every Wednesday at 12 Noon. 

•Kensington..Nov. 30 Aragonla .. Dec. 14
Noordland...... Dec. 7 Friesland ... Dec.
•These steamers carry only Second end 

Third-Class Pass-ngers. at low rates.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 

Piers 14 and 15. North River. Office, • 
Bowling Green, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-ktreet. Toronto.

a
Js curing thousands of men in your condition. By its use you

__send your life blood bounding through your veins. why
go on nursing your weakness when a cure is at hand ? Get 
Dr. Sandcn’s Electric Belt. It makes strong men and women. 
Call and test the Belt or write for booklet, “Three Classes of 
Men.” It is mailed free to any address. It tells how manly 
strength may be regained, y Call or address

demonstrated the division to the satisfac
tion of the Court.

"Roach had been guilty of an Impro
priety In writing to Ponton, and he was 
Hied $100?" This was the way Mr. Osier 
put the testimony of the witness, 
tudltors smiled audibly and whispered one 
to the other, "That's a good one!”

“What will I do for spending money for 
myself?’ said Ponton. ‘You take some out 
of our share,’ we said.”

This was the witness’ story o'f Wow the 
$80 or $100 came into the possession of 
Ponton, upon which the Crown put much 
stress.

The witness declared that he took Roach’s 
share and that the latter was to be given 
$100 a month till his share was paid. Hol
den took Ponton’s share. Mackle took his 
own

Then the escape was detailed.
How the Jury Looked.

The Jurors formed a study as Pare told 
his tale. To most of them It was new. 
Every eye was fixed on the witness, and 

; many of the jurors were Inclined forward 
toward the witness under the spell of the

CROWDS AT THE TRIAL can

Cautioned from Page 1. The

... u,e identical one found under the 
cell coach last August and at the to* 
l-are says he used It, was really concealed 
hTthe relis- This Is considered a «long 
peint by the defence.

The Morning Court.
A. non the falseto tones of W. J. Black 

court-crier. "Oyet-Oycz!" brought
stillness upon the Court, and the 

drama went on.
Prisoners' Ponton and - Mackle 

brought Into the dock and while the Jury 
roll was being called tare was ushered In 
and stood In the witness-box.

Pure Continues.
Mr. Osier began at the witness, 

story started at the attempt to get at the 
combination qt the safe. Cautioned by the 
Crown to Skip all Immaterial details, the 
witness told practically the --e story as 
first published. Pare said he was Intro 
duced to the banhptgn, who was caile

"Do you recognize him In the Coart?"
"Yes; there be is over there. He Is W.

HThe°nwUness’ voice grew »tr0“fcr’ 
manner more interested, and his »t°y 
rlltiby as he told how he Instructed, Ton
ton to get an Impression of the combina
tion key hole. This scene was Pare s 
strong role. With a model combination be
fore him, and a piece of wire In his hand. 
Pare unravelled a surprising mass of de
tails, till Mr. Osier called him up short, by 
saying, “You gave him further Instructions, 
don’t go too much Into details.”

The key that was afterwards made was 
Identified by Pare as, "That's the one.

The key was handed to the jurors who 
handled It with wonder In their eyes.

Mr Baines’ fishing expedition was again 
This gave the witness the

$4.75
135Elegant velvet waist, 

th silk front in 
een, brown, red and 
ack, perfect in fit and 
iiah—a stylish gar
ant, special price$4.75

DR. C. T. SANDEN, \cl a* CHRISTMAS IN

15 u rope?
I Conductor Russell's Evidence.

Frederick A. Russell was called. He Is 
n conductor on the G. T. It. running out 
north near LlnxV'.y. On April 25 he ran a 
train arriving at Belleville at 11.05 and 
leaves at 5.45. Russell said that Pare was 
a passenger on his twin though “I did 
not see his bald head." Holden's photo 
was Identified as Fare’s cnmpanV-n. The 
two were In the smoker. These tsfco hand
ed him two Deseronto tickets. The train 
was stopped and the two men put off. This 
was the only day the conductor ran the 
train.

Cross-examined by Mr. Porter, the con
ductor said he could not swear by the pho’o 
of Holden: lie had one. ticket In his hand; 
the other was extended so It could be read. 
They were single ticket* made of paste
board.

Crcws-exnmlncd by Mr. Holman. Mr. 
Russell said that a month ago Detective 
Greer saw him in Belleville. He could not 
recall even the countenance of any other 
passenger he had that day. He had talked 
to the ticket agent at Belleville. The lat
ter said that no tickets’ had been sold on 
April 25. He said they were not ptste 
board one. The Court adjourned at 0.10.

reseE-STBEEr. to h ox to.
4
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Lucanla...) 
a—i

den 26 h November 
,24th November 

Tickets, rate* and all informa
tion from

A PRIEST IN THE WITNESS BOX.for 25c.
î. regular 15c,

FINE 5-YEAR-OLD 
RYE WHISKEY.

were Canadand those of his two brothers.
Father Lanton Declines to Be 

Questioned on Sacramental 
Questions In s Criminal Case

Montreal, Nov. 24.—(Special.)—Rev. I. J. 
Lanzon, parish priest of St. Henri De 
Mascouche, being a witness In the case of 
the Crown v. Riopelle, said In reply to 
Mr. Dugas, counsel for the prisoner, "1 
would like to tell the court that I will not 
be questioned on sacramenntal questions."

Mr. Dugas—"You. can tell all you know 
’outside of the confessional. Is It to your 
knowledge that the prisoner was married? ’

The witness, "I did marry the accused.”
Mr. Dugas; "I* it not true that mar

riage took place under exceptional circum
stances. Was not the prisoner’s conduct 
Immoral?"

The witness: "Again I ask the court’s 
permission to remain silent."

The Judge: “Without revealing the 
secrets of your ministry you can speak of 
the prisoner's general reputation.”

The witness: *T will neither deny nor 
affirm It."

I.be prisoner was, however, found guilty 
of an assault upon a little girl 6 years of 
age.

At tiûe per quart. This liquor, on ac
count of it a mellow flavor, obtained by ma
turing in sherry casks. Is particularly 
adapted to the requirements of Invalida.

Ale. Porter and Lager In small kegs a 
specialty and a home luxury.

Fine Cognac Brandy only 7uc per bott e. 
Our famous Native Wine at 20c per bottle. 
"Once try and you will always buy."

DAN FITZGERALD’S,
Leading L'quor Store,

105 Queen-street west.

A. F. WEBSTER,The
5e* N.-JS. Corner King and Yonge St*.

1i cream, worm TO ENGLANDstory.
The ropes and the gags of the gang were 

was Interested In the 
They should be kept 

The gags were

Uteeis
1st. 2nd. age.

Knls. Fr’drtct.Nov. 29 $75 *0 $10-75
St. Paul .......Nov. 30 75.00 42.50 27.»
Belgenland ...Dec. 3 ... 35 00 .....
Lahn ...............Dec. 0 75.00 45.75 - -,
Tongariro .......Dec. d 50.00 32 50
St. Louis ....... Dec. 7 73.00 42.50 27.04

Berths reserved In advance. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

72 Yonge St„ Toronto.
General aiesmeMp Aaetil-

exhibited. The Judge 
gags and said: “rr 
cleaner." T 
handed by Mr. Osier to Juror Barney Bon- 
gurd.

[Laughter.] Tel. 2387.
etc

SPMH WILL LIKELY ACCEPT.Flan of Ponton’s Roams.
The witness testified that he drew a plan 

of Ponton’s rooms. (The plan was exhlblt-R0WD5.
Albert.

to the Americaned.) Final Answer
Propositions to Be Given In 

Paris To-morrow.
“Did you ever get any Information from 

anyone about the rooms?”
"No. I had been there myself a dozen 

times.”
The plan! was shown, to the Jurors. Pal- 

meter and Shane were greatly Interested.
It was elicited that Pare had made an

other key while In jail from a paper pat
tern. The key was exhibited. It was made 
by a flat file from a piece of brass. The 
file was also on view.

anlsh Peace Com-XI AG A It A FALLS FOlIEIt. Paris, Nov. 24.—The . 
mlssloners at noon to-day had not fixed 
upon the day to submit their Huai answer 
to the American propositions. But it Is 
deemed most likely that Saturday will he 
the day appointed, and the opinion gains 
ground that the Spaniards win accept the 
proposals of the United States. A signifi
cant Indication of this view of the situ
ation was a remark dropped by Sailor 
Abarznsa of the Spanish Commission to
day that they expected to remain hero 
about a fortnight longer.

The secretary of the Spanish Cominteslm, 
Senor OJcdn, said this morning that the 
Instructions from Madrid were not suffi
ciently matured to enable them to appoint 
the next meeting, j

fAL There Is Very Little If Any Electric
Power Available For Use on the 

Canadian Side of the River.
Niagara Falls, Nov. 24.—The Town Conn

ell Issued a statement at Its last meeting 
and ordered the clerk to have It Inserted in 
The Toronto World and other papers. The 
statement reads as follows;
To the Canadian Niagara Power Company 

or to whom It may concern:
The amount of power developed at Nia

gara Full*, Ontario, is being misrepresent
ed In the statcmen^Jhat 50,000 horee-powsr 
Is now developed and available for use, 
and that there is no demand 
facta are as follows: By an arrangement 
with the Niagara Falls Park and River 
Railway two dynamos of 6uu horse power 
each are placed In position and driven by 
a water wheel In eald railway's wheel pit. 
That these two dymvnos are capable of 
famishing 750 electrical horse-power at the 
distance of Hi to 2 miles, where It is being 
utilized. Of the said amount 260 horse
power or more has already been contracted 
for by the Niagara Falls Electric Light 
and Power Company, and 200 by the Car
borundum Company and 100 by the Cartn- 
mellte Monastery, so there is actually n 
very small amount. If nny, now for sale. 
These facts can be verified by any disin
terested competent electrical engineer.

(Signed) John KoMnsco, Town Clerk.

JST5 CO.
LNADA,
treet, Toronto.

A Dor in the Cnee.
Pot the first time a dog appears In the 

case. Holden told the witness that It be
longed to Durand. Pare made Its ac
quaintance on one of his midnight rambles 
about the bank. Hg rattled a door be
hind the bank: the dog barked. "A few 
dhys afterwards I heard the dog was 
gone.”

Fare's life'In Manchester was recounted. 
His meeting Holden and the duet’s return 
to Canada in the spring of 1808 were retold 
with former details Intact.

Can They Be Worked. *
Turning to another subject, Mr. Osier 

said:
"What can you do with a combination 

look."
“I can open It with the numbers. There 

Is ho way of opening It without the num
bers that I know of."

The handsome steamer TONGARIRO will 
cave St. John, N.B., on December 6, rat# 

being reduced.
The GALLIA Nov. 23rd and the LAKH 

ONTARIO Nov. 26th; both leave Montreal. 
Rates very low.

D. W. CAMPBELL, General Manager, 
Montreal, Que.

8. J. SHARP, 
street, Toronto.

Introduced, 
chance to enter the bank.

Here the witness took a drink to re
fresh Ms memory"—a saying of his own.

The brasf-key to Mr. Baines compart
ment. made by Pare, was again identified.

The witness explained what was meant 
by leaving the safe door on the day lock, 
working in his stereotyped phrase about 
"eccentrl-tieaver," pronounced by him. 
"eccentri c-leaver.” He caressed the model 
lock like a child 'does a doll.

I First Entered the Vault.
"The night Ponton was left In charge 

of the bank, having left both the vault 
end the safe on the day-lock, I first en
tered the vault. Holden went with me.

Then with the model lock In Ms hands 
he explained how he got the combination. 
In the midst of his story. Pare placed on 
bis gold-rlmmed eye-glasses and looked tor 
all the world Uke a college professor dis
coursing on practical Science. His story 
done,, the gqfjLriwçied eVasse» were re
turned to his vest pocket.

The witness declared that, when he left 
the bank, the porter of the Paisley House 
saw him. „ .

“Billy, the hoy" forcibly, If not polltc.y, 
denied this story In toto. or words to that 
effect. '

He told about the filing of the drop of 
the look on h!s second,-visit to the vault 
after Ponton had told him Mr. Baines ha-1 
bee hi monkeying with the 
Then the arrest-as-a-vagrant story, and the 
hiding of the keys In the cells reappeared.

How He Hid tlie Keys.
"How did you hide the keys from the 

police?”
“Put them In my month with a chew of 

tobacco," said the witness.
"After being arrested and released, tne 

and Holden said that It was pretty near 
time that this thing was come to a flntsn.’’ 
remarked the witness, while a perceptible 
nolle circulated through the Court-room.

The tin biscuit box was In the mind of 
the witness, a necessary adjunct to the 
laid “finish." Pieces of a ooard box and 
the fence board with the letters “G. T. R.” 
cut in It, and the tin-box, were brought 

e>lnto Court; the latter by Detective Greer, 
J and the former by the Sheriff.

Meanwhile Pare had told of the attempt 
to circulate some of the series Of bills un
signed.

Wet Weather 
Footwear 
For Men

F. A., 80 Yonge-W. F. Atherefor. Ille1
i Money Deposited, 
ilars below.) 
iTOKSl
>, Esq., President 
1 Bank of Canada. 
Ssq-, Vice-President 
Stephen Bank, N.B.

Spaniards Are Squirming.
Madrid, Nov. 24.—In the decree accepting 

the resignation of .Marshal Blanco aa Capt.- 
Genoral of Cuba, the Queen-Regent eulo
gizes the “zeal, Intelligence and loyalty" 
with which he has fulfilled hla functions. 
The newspapers here comment bitterly up
on the peace conditions of the United States 
and upon the landing of American rein
forcements In, the Philippines.

The Impartial expresses the belief that 
"the American exactions are becoming 
harder and harder," and adds that this 
question appears .to be a European plot in 
favor of might against right.

• a ■ a

You’ll need them—need them very 
soon. Winter with its slush and mud 
is close at hand. Then you will want 
shoes with good qtoüt soles and water
proof uppers. We sell just the kind 
you want in Black or Tan—prices $3.00, 
$4.00 and $5.00. Let us show them to 
you. If you prefer rubbers or overshoes 
we can suit you in them also.

The quickest, safest and beet passenger 
and freight route to all parts of New
foundland l# via

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAYLBMINO, C.H„ K.O.
q.. Insurance Under-
Director Ontario Bank. 
Esq., late Assistant
BY, Esq., Vlce-Prea’- 
ns. Co.
iq„ President Toronto
C.E.. London, Bug. 

lorlzed to act as True- 
gnee in the case of 
also for Public Oom-
money deposited at 

im, compounded half- 
ree years or over, 4)4
I pal and other Bonds 
sale, paying from 3

LOCKIE. Manager.

Only Six Hours at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves -North 8yd- 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day night, on, arrival of the I.C.R. exprees 
connecting at Port-au-Basqne with the 
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Trains leave St. John’s, Nfld., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after- 

at 5 o’clock, connecting with the 
I C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.O.R., C.P.B„ 
G.T.R. and D.A.R.

Pare told a story of an accident that oc
curred on the Resolute. The second mate 
fell down the hold. This was on the voy
age Pare and Holden made after giving 
Ponton hla share of the swag.

A letter written to Mr. Ponton by Pare 
was put on view. It was the letter sign
ed “Old George of the Baseball Club,” 
and declaring there wan a conspiracy 
among the detectives to Injure Ponton.

“I wfiote the letter so that If anything 
came of the big bank suit there would be 
someone around tu claim a share.”

ney

Rotes to New York Vin T. H. A B. 
and New York Central.

Same as any other line, leave Hamilton 
dally 6.25 p. m., reach Grand Central 
Station, New York, 8.15 a. m. Through 
buffet sleeper. Superior service. Call on 
T. H. & B. agents for tickets and Infor
mation dr address H. Parry, General Agent, 
N. Y. C. & H. R. R„ Buffalo.

It Was Children’s Day.
The bazaar and sale of work of the 

Sisters of the Precious Blood still goes mer
rily on. Yesterday was chCldren’s day, and 
the young ones were greatly In evidence. 
The concert which took place was rendered 
by the pupils of Mrs. D. A. O'Sullivan, and 
they all without exception acquitted them
selves admirably. The following are those 
who took part In the program: Edna 
Stewart, Marie Mitchell, AHce Rldojt 
Hope Wlgmore, Maggie .Devin* Paul 
O'Sullivan, Unda Snarr, Arthur George, 
Tom George, Julia O'Sullivan, Ned O’Sulli
van and Loretta Kennedy.

1 H. & C. 
Blachford,
114 Yonge St.

noon

combination. R. C. RÛIO,
St. John’*: Nfld. *Fare Cross-Examined.

The witness waa then turned over to Mr. 
Porter.

“You've been a bad man the greater part 
of your life?”

The witness fldgetted about and said In 
a hesitating way, “I don’t think so.”

“How long have you been a thief?” was 
the next question.

"Twenty years, 
years ago.”

The witness admitted that he had also

They Fought a Duel.
Buda Peeth, Nov. 24.—A duel has '»een 

fought between the Minister of Interior 
Deslrdertus de Percezel and Deputy Hotto, 
a member of the Independent party, as an 
outcome of the Minister’s speech In Parlia
ment on Nev. 22, In which the Depity 
considered himself Insulted. The Minis er 
of the Interior was seriously wounded in 
the forehead In the second assault.

Mrs. Samuel Gonipers, wife of the Presi
dent of the Federation of Labor, was 
knocked down by a horse at Washington 
yesterday and her shoulder llslocated. EPPS’S COCOA Toronto to New Yorkonal I was convicted twenty

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Nutritive 
Properties Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyispeptlc Sold 
In 1 lb. tinsUetielled JAMES 
EPPS & Co.. Limited, Hom
oeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST

ompany, In going to New York, tot day train, 
take the

i, Limited. DIAMOND EXPRESS
r King sad Vlete rln 
Toronto. Handsomest train In the world, via Grand 

Trunk and Lehigh Valley. Leave Toronto 
at 0 n.m., daily, except Sunday, arrive 
New York 0.53 p.m.

Tickets on th.1* train only $10.40, To
ronto to Now York.

Tickets sold and sente reserved In par
lor car at Grand Trunk City or Station 
offices. Ask for -tickets via Black Dia
mond Express, from agents of Grand 
Trunk Railway System.

ljtaltb and Beauty-led, $1,000,000 The Finn! Job. £.
"Who came In from Belleville for ‘he 

final Job?"
“Holden, Mackle ^nnd me."
Op Friday nlgl t, 27th August, 1807, Pare 

said. Ponton told that he had Issued a bo it 
$1000 of the new notes, that there was 
about $24.000 or $25,000 In the hank, and 
besides $10,000 of Government bonds, Pon
ton told him he thought the bonds were 
In Baines’ compartment.

edof 26 per cent.
’. Flavclle, Esq.
the Wlllldm Davies 
Director the Canadian

SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA-1
A. B. Ames, Esq.,
o., Second Vlce-Presl- 
Assurnnee Company, 

ectric Light Company.
SACTS
RUST BUSINESS.
ID, INVESTED and

Beauty is nothing else but a just accord and mutual 
harmony of the members, animated by a healthful con
stitution. Without health there is no beauty. Health is 
the base cm which true beauty is built, Tis health that

Healthful

v
Drop a Postal Card

—TO— J/

J. D. C. McGUIRE,
St. Catharines,

Alts HE WILL DELIVER
One Case Twelve Quart Bot

tles Delicious

The Story Retold.
The old story of how flic bank was rob

bed was told graphically, with a religious 
regard for details. The Conrt-room held its 
breath as step by step the clever narra
tor took his hearers from Bouton’s room, 
through the window, onto the root, town 
the steps, to Mrs. Beleiyett’s wood shed.

Here the too’s used were produced. 
"That's a jimmy," said the witness, hold 
Ing up a band-spike.

"Let me sec It,”
•T have heard of the tool, but never saw 
one before In my life. It Is not as formid
able a tool 6s I thought It was," was Us 
remark as he handed It back.

Pieces of board that had been tacked 
together by Pare were also produced.

The thread of the story was again picked 
ap. Mackle, with a string in his hand, 
stood on telegraphic guard, while Parc 
followed by Holden, trrodtng stealthily rs 
cats, tip-toed Into, the bank, and to the 
vault. The vault door was opened, the 
cut-fire doors swung ajar; the combination 
of the safe worked; and -the treasure lay 
before the burglars. The swag was swiptd. 
The combination on the last number was 
charged.

"The coppers were put In the safe, to 
they would think they had been stolen," 
said the witness.

"Oh, you wanted something In the safe 
•nywsy." suggested Mr.» Osier, with n 
4mHe7 that was duplicated around the bar. 

In Ponton’* Room.
The exit from the bank was minutely 

described, and the burglars brought up 
Ponton’s room.

"Ponton was laying down. I was the 
last one In and I locked the door. Some
one said, ‘Get up, Billy,’ Everything was 
Prepared In bundles, especially his $0000, 
tied with a string. Ponton said that was 
his bundle. He took It and threw It back 
on his bed and the rest of the money 
divided."

The division of the money, and the bar
ring out of Roach were gone Into as of 
yore. The judge didn’t understand and 
rare turned to him, and tn

FUNDS.
IED.
NDS, MORTGAGE 
and all SECURI- 

Y COLLECTED.
E. R. WOOD, 

asglng Director. 1

<5gives sparkle and brightness to the eyes, 
blood gives the clear, rosy complexion. Health gives 

and grace to the carriage and true loveliness to

&
BUSINESS
HEAL1 H or PLEASURE.
If you are contemplating a trip, 

Etc or W.»t, North or Mouth, to 
the Atlantic Seaside or the Foclflc 
Comf1 to nny quarter of the globe, 
It will p*y y "« to favorably con
sider the advantage» offered by the 
most unique railway system In the
"business-» passes through 
or has access to every city or Im
portant town In the Dominion of 
Canada.

H ALTH Some of the «nest re- 
..owned health resorts and mineral 
sprlnvs are situât d on Its lines) 
with Its connections all others are 
reached,

PLEASURE No grander scenery 
can be found along tne line ef any
other ratiw|y.

Pass. Agent, 1 King S treet East,
Toronto.

energy 
the disposition. NATIVE PORT WINEInterjected the Judge,

Ha For $2.75.

flbky’s
FfferosttM Sail

:jOBJ. i CHIU
IMK1NO-ST

WEST
fOKONTO, O.VT I•H!, Trents Ch n nl 1 
Diseases an 1 
fives Special At
tention to

Three large flats In first-class stone and 
brick building on north side Lombard- 
street, west of Church.

TO LET, with or without power, good 
steam heated and every convenience. 
Is a rare chance far light mnnutac-

Mkln Diseases,

as Pimples. Ul 
cers. Etc.

1ASES—and Die- 
it lire, as Impotency, 
Nervous Debility.

youthful folly a®'1 
Stricture of long

turers. Apply
C. £

is the Foundation of Health.
It gives the health that constitutes beauty. Little ills and irregularities of the system are what mar 

true beauty. Abbey's Effervescent Salt banishes these little ills and regulates the system, improves 
the digestion, makes pure, rich blood, and clears the skin of all impurities and disfiguring eruptions. 
Take a teaspoonful of Abbey's Effervescent Salt in half a tumbler of water every morning before 
breakfast—you’ll find it a pleasant refreshing beverage, besides being a health-giving

B. T. LIGHTBOURN,
' ■ 13 and 13 Arcade.Tel. 1288.

Christmas Excursion !
WOMEN—Painful, 
sed Menstruation,
,f-a. and all Dis-
omt. 
i. m. t®

p> HI.•

, ACROSS THE OOEAX.
ALL RATES REDUCED. By fine and speedy Beaver liner, 
Tongariro, from St. John, N.B., for Liverpool, Tuesday, December 6th. 
Best accommodation for all classes; no cattle carried. 
Call on

one.
in

The Daily Use of Abbey's Effervescent Salt will keep you in good health.8 p*
135

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 6o CENTS A LARGE BOTTLE. TRIAL SIZE, 25 CENTS. S. J. SHARP,
t 80 Yongf St., Toronto,

or any^Bcax ci Line Agent before booking by any other line.

Br Docked.
—Tin- armored eruls-
he tit-rnmn squadron

Horary of Prussia, 
ore lu Kam Sali Ray, 

>ls holes in her
ocked ,foc repair*
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a louder voice
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been guilty of burglary, forgery, breaking 
Jail, false testimony aud procuring an affi
davit signed by a man who could never be 
found.

"You do admit that in courts’ of justice 
ytiu have tied?"

"Yes.”
He admitted that he didn’t use his name 

Fare always. Howard, Belanger, Bardl, 
“Old George," were among the names he 
had used.

He had been n soldier, a printer, grocer’s 
clerk, hotelkeeper, saloonkeeper, baker and 
burglar.

He had been In Jaill In Quebec, In Mont
real, In St. Vincent de Paul and (Joncord 
State Prison, N. H.

"Have you,been guilty (a every robbery 
you have committed?”

"Yes, all but one. That one I escaped 
from by running away.”

"Have you been arrested for all your 
criminal offences?"

“I believe I have."
He said he had been sentenced to 15 years 

and 3 months In prison.
In the Afternoon.

The court -room w«s crowded in the af
ternoon and hundreds were turned away. 
Court opened at 2.15. At once Mr. Porter 
eon til sued hJe cross-examination of Vhe 
witnesses and prisoner Pare. He drew 
from Pare that he knew his untie was In
nocent.

This is not your first occasion of accus
ing a man In the bank Is it? asked the 
lawyer.

“I gave Information to Detective Cullen 
In this direction against Mr. Wrir. Noth
ing came of it.”

The witness admitted that he was swear
ing, hoping to benefit by hla evidence. He 
acknowledged that Ms testimony 
Magltiirate Daly was taken np. Before 
l he magistrate he had said his rioter hod 
made the appointment with John Roach. 
To-day he had sworn he himself made the 
appointment. Mr. Porter was content 
when Ilire said his former evidesce was 
not true.

before

Pare Expostulate*.
Mr. Porter endeavored to show that the 

witness contradicted himself In his evi
dence to-day when read with that of the 
preliminary Investigation. Pare expostn- 
uated, "That’s all right, you have It all 
your own way. I 'haven’t any chance.”

The judge consoled trim by saying. “You 
will have a chance to explain. I will clear 
the way. 
much.”

Pare Admitted that he had made mis
takes In Iris previous evidence. He ex
cused himself by saying to the court: "I 
wae cross-examined I he same day I gave 
my evidence and I was tired." Mr. Por
ter was strong In this matter.

Referring to Vhe event of Aug. 3, which 
Pare acknowledged was the most Impor
tant dnte before the bank was robbed. In 
spite of Its Importance the witness jiad 
two stories to tell:

“Which one do you stick to?" was the 
pertinent quest!os.

Don't l>e afraid of talking too

The Combination.
An answer that may have Important 

bearing on the ease waa "Hint 40. 60, 80, 
40 to 43, and 53, 73, 93, 53 to 55 alone
could open the safe."

“Could 39, 06, 80, 43 open the safe?” waa 
asked.

“No," was the answer.
“But Mr. Daines said the last time the 

combination the safe was set on these; 
can you explain Hite to the Jury?"

The witness had no explanation.
The Judge confessed he thought a man 

who got Inside of the safe would get the 
right numbers.

Mr. Porter replied that that waa the 
point he was making, yet Pare had got 
the wrong numbers and opened the safe.

Many contradictions of the evidence were 
exposed by Mr. Porter’s Incisive questions.

Pare whs not able to stick to hi* former 
evidence 1» many important feature*. The 
cross-examination ran on cemiblnnflon 
locks. The witness ' had studied combina
tion locks to discover their weak points.

“Yon had It down pretty fine?”
"Yee, fine enough for my own purpose," 

said the witness.
“And too floe for the Dominion Bank?” 

added Mr. Porter.
Fare’s Weak Memory.

Witness Pare has shown that his me
mory la not good enough to hang to one 
story. He has perceptibly weakened and 
hto weakening Is not without effect on the 
Jurors, as their faces showed at every new 
contradiction disclosed by Mr. Porter. Pare 
claimed Ihht the tilt used to bore the bole 
In the partition between the bank and tlie 
Flewett shed was new, yet he said the 
holes In the board exhibited were rough, 
Jagged and must be made by an old bit.

A Queer Admission,
The witness made an admission when he 

said that before he had any connection 
with Ponton he had knowledge of the Gov
ernment bondis.

“I ®d not get my first information of 
I spoke about

ipm myself.”
In speaking of the combination on the

the bonds from Ponton.
tl
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JDeadIII Unsurpassed
A great number of chickens, 
and vve will sell them very 
cheap. Call in. If you do 
not want poultry you 
have to-day only the very 
choicest i lb. roll dairy but
ter for iyc lb., first class 
cook butter 14c. Remem
ber we are no fake house; 
what we advertise you can 
get.

The Farmers’ Co-Operative Store.

Consols and American Rails Higher 
v There Too.

Is the opinioi of all who have once used " East 
Kent Ale aid porter. Its strength-giving and 
appetizing qialifies render it exceedingly bene- 
ficial to invilids and others! " East Kent ” is 

in prime condition, and will be deliveredto 
any part of :he city.

can

American and Canadian Exchange»
TheyYesterday, But 

cm Strong Till» Morn- 
Livestock Market

Closed 
Should 
in^—To, 

on Thanksgiving Day—Notes.

now
-to

T. II. GEORGE,Thursday Evening, Nov. 24. 
This being Thanksgiving Day, American 

and Canadian Exchanges were all closed. 
In London consols were very strong. Am
erican rails rose % to a point and C.F.U. 
advanced 1%. _ . „ „

Cables from London to A. E. Ames & Co. 
to-day give the following quotations for 
Grand Trunks: Opening, guaranteed 4's 
76%, closing 78%; first preierence «8)4, 
later 08%, closing «8%; second preference 
46%, 4U 0-18, later 47%. closing 4,%.

WHOLESALE AGENT,

699 Yonge Street. ,Phone 3100.
THE

Die’s Wl' rs FINANCIAL BROKERS.3Sheep, per cwt.
Hacks, per cwt.
Spring lambs, each ...........2
Hogs,' 160 to 220 lbs. each. 4 

“ light fats .................... 4

2
S 73\ OSLER & HAMMOND4 37%London Stock Market.

Nov. 23. Nov. 24. 
Close. Close. 

...110 7 10 110 11-16

. ..110%

)NLP.

Corner

ANY,

East
Jarvis si.

CO
144 and 146 Kin 

rheas 36*. 1

E. 15. Osler. CTOCK ltltOkr.lt» and
H. V. Hammond, to financial Agent,
It. A. Smith. Members Toronto stucs ExonlnTî 
Dealers in Government Municipal Halt, 
way Cur Trust, and Miscellaneous Debea- 
turcs, Stocks on Loudon. (Eng)., New York. I 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought I 
and sold on commission.

3 25sows ...
Consols, money ...
Consols, account ..
Canadian Pacific ..
New York Central 
Illinois Centrai ...
St. Paul ______ ...
Erie ...........................
Heading ............................. 8%
Pennsylvania Central .. 61% 
Louisville Sr. Nashville.. 03%
Union Pacific .................. 35%
Union Pacific, pref.......... 7614
North. Pacific, pref., xd. 77%

Montreal Market.
Montreal, Nov, 24.—The receipts of cattle 

at the East End Abattoir tills morning 
were 406 head of cattle, 40 calves ami 
600 sheep. The demand was very good, 
and prices were firmly maintained. Calves 
sold at from $450 to $0 eai b, as to qual
ity; sheep sold at 3c to 3%c per lb. ; lambs 
3%c to 4%c per lb; hogs 4%c to 4%c per lb.

110%
87%.. 86% 

,.122% 
..113% 
..116%

122%
115%
117% springers were offered, prices ranging all 

the way from $28 to $30 each, the latter 
price l>eing paid In only one Instance, the 
general run being about $40 each. Good 
cow# are wanted.

Calves—The general run sold at $3 to $3 
each, with veala of extra weight and qual
ity selling at $5 per cwt.

Sheep—Prices for sheep were unchanged. 
Ewes sold at $3.23 to $3.40 for the bulk, 

Bank of England Statement. with choice picked lots at $3.50 per cwt.; 
Londéfi, Nov. 24.—The weekly statement bucks, $2.50 to $2175 per cwt. 

of the Bank of England shows the foil wing Lamb»—Prices for lambs were about the
changes as compared with the previous oc- some as on Tuesday, at $3.90 to $1.12%,
count: Total reserve Increased £819,000, with a few choice picked lots of extra
circulation decreased £281,000, bullion in- heavy ewes And wethers for export at
creased £527,941, other securities decreased $4.25 per cwt., or in other words, $2.75 to
£1000, other deposits increased £442,000, $3.75 each.
public deposits increased £510,000, notes re-1 Hogs—Deliveries 1000 and prices nnchang-

14%14%
9% J. A. CORMALY & CO.

STOCKS,
GRAIN and PROVISIONS

66 and 58 VICTORIA ST.

61%
63%

s Liverpool Market*.
Liverpool, Nov. 24.—Wheat — Spot winter 

dull ; spring firm. Corn—Spot steady ; 
American, mixed, 3a ll%rl. I/ord—Prime 
western, 27a 3d. Turpentine—Spirits, 30s. 
Linseed oil, 17s 6d. ___________

1 reeliold Loan Bldg,Phono 115»
PRIVATE WIRES.

AUCTION sales. à

Ready-to-Wear

Clothing

b I
23 TORONTO STREÈt

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents. 
Real Estate bought and sold.

PHONË 1362.OZOISIB Sale to the Trade by

A» E. WEBBSuckling & Go.IS LIFE Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, 22 
Ytcterln-street, buy& and sells stock» on all 
exchanges. Money loaned on stocks and min
ing shares. 'Phone 8237.

Why destroy the system by using Patent Medicines and 
Drugs, when you are In reach of Nature’s true disinfectant— 
OZONE-a concentrated form of oxygen ?

All druggists sell Ozone. &

....ON.... ed

TUESDAY, NOV. 29th, J. LORNE CAMPBELL
('Member Toronto Slock Exchange,). -OZONE CO., Limited, Canada Life Building, Toronto. We will sell on the above date, at our 

Warerooms, commencing at 10 o'clock n.m., 
one of the VERY FINEST lots of HEADY 
TO-WEAK CLOTHING ever shown In this
ClFlne Blue and Black Worsted Suits.

Fine Bine and Black Worsted Serge 
Suits.

Scotch Tweed Suits, W.Ei Suits, D.B. 
Suits.

Hoys’ 2-pleee and 3-piece Suits.
Men’s Worsted and Tweed Trousers. 
Men’s, and Youths' Overcoats, Ulsters, 

Pea-Coats.
Men's Scotch Knit Underwear, etc.
Sale by catalog, which will be ready on 

Saturday.
In all about HXK) Men’s Suits and which 

must positively be cleared on TUESDAY.

STOCK BROKER.
Orders executed In Canada. New 

York. London and
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Mining stocks boux ht and sold.ESTAB. 1843.SCORES’ESTAB. 1843.

MONEY JLENT
* ------ON------  t

Mortgages, Mining Stocks, De
bentures, Notes, etc.77 Kilfl W. TORONTO’S 6REHTESIM08IIG SM. ÏÏKHW.

32 Adelaide St. 
• > E.,: Toronto.HARRISON & CO

Increasing 
In Popularity

HENRY A. KING & CO
ESTATE NOTICES.

NIOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the 
IN estate of Archibald Henderson, 
deceased.

Brokers,

STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031Private wires.

12 King St. East, Toronto.Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 129, H.8.U.. that all persona hav
ing claims against the estate of Archibald 
Henderson, late of the city of Toronto, 
in the County of York gentleman, who 
died On or about the 25th. day of October, 
A.D 1898, are Required to deliver their 
claims, with full particulars of same, to 
the undersigned, or her solicitors, at 18 
and 20 King-street west, Toronto, before 
the 31st day of December, 1898, and that 
after such 31st December. 1898, 
trlx will distribute the assets of said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
she shall have had notice.

CAROLINE A. HENDERSON,
Executrix.

CROMBTE, WORRELL & GWYNNE, 
Solicitors. 
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MINING SHARES
Bought and Bold on commission on Toronto 
tiiocic Exchange. Write dr wire

wxltr 4 co„
Stock Broker* ana Financial Agent*, 

iH.F. Wyatt, Member Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Canada LI le Building. King 81. «..loroiite

Our $24 Scotch Tweed Suitings are a
Marvel. Those who see them pronounce them to be the 
grandest values known. These suitings are rigidly up-to- 
date.

Perfection In Stylé, Fit and Workman
ship is what we aim at, and the wonderful demand for there 
goods is the best proof of their excellence. If you call in for 
a few minutes we can show you the most delightful colorings 
in browns, greens, greys, fawns, some with overchecks, re
markably rich in appearance and decidedly chaste and refined 
in expression.

I

the Execu-

H. O’HARA & CO.,
Stock and Debenture Brokers

24 Toronto Street, Toronto,
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold. Min

ing Stocks Dealt In. Telephone 915.
Members of the firm : II. O'HARA, H. R. 

O'HARA,-Member Toronto Stock Exchange: 
W. J. O'HARA, Member Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

Toronto, 16th Nov.; 1898.

1 UDICIAL Notice to Creditors of 
J Isabella Esson. deceased.

Pursuant to a judgment of the High Court 
of J ustlee, made in the action of \v ortu v. 
Esson, the creditors (Including those hav
ing any specific or general lien upon the 
estate or apy undivided share thereof; ol 
Isabella Esson, late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, who dltd in or about 
the month of May. 1885, are, on or before 
the 13th dav of December, 1898, to send by 

Lpcst prepaid to (Messrs. W. Mortimer Clark 
& Gray, solicitors, 90 Freehold Building, 
Victoria-street, Toronto, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and description, 
the fnH particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature of 
the securities (If any) held by them, or 
In default thereof they will be peremptorly 
excluded from t'he benefit of the said judg
ment, Every creditor holding any security 
Is to produce the same before the Master- 
in-Ordiuarv at his chambers in Osgoode 
Hall, In the City of Toronto on the 20th 
day of December, 1808, at 11 o'clock fore
noon, being the time appointed for adjudi
cation on the claims.

Dated the 23rd dav_ of

JOHN STARK & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.

26/Toronto Street.
Orders ror tne purchase and sale 'it 

stocks bonds etc., executed on the Toron
to, Montreal," New York and London Ex
changes. _______

Overcoatings
There is a cause for the great run on our specials at $22 

and $24. We attrib ute it emphatically to the superior values. 
An exceedingly fine line of grey cheviots will appeal very 
strongly to your ideas of a handsome and gentlemanly gar
ment.

A. E. AMES & CO
1 INVESTMENT AGENTS.A. E. AMES.

F. W. SCOTT,
STOCKS AND BONOS Bought and 

gold on sll principal Stack Exchange, on 
lonimlulan.

INTEREST ALLOWED on Deposits, sub
ject to cheque on demand.

MONEY TO LEND On marketable «ecu- 
rities nt favorable rate..
A General Financial Bnslncn. Transacted. 

IS RING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

HIGH-CLASS CASH 
TAILORS

77 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
SCORES’ November, 1898. 

McLEAN,
Chief Clerk.555

THE

FISHER & COMPANYAles and Porterà
Vf? W BROKERS.

Stocks, Bonds, Crain
and Provisions

serve Increased £789,000, Government se-jed; choice bacon ' hog», weighing from 
entitles increased £126,000. The propre t on <f 160 to 220 lb», each, unfed and un watered, 
tne flank of cngiauci's reserve to liability, off cars, sold at $4.25 to $4.37% per cwt. ; 
which last week was 56.99 per cent., is now light and thick fats. $4 per cwt.
54.60 per cent. The Bank of England's rate William Levack bought 2U cattle, mixed 
of discount remains unchanged at ’4 per. butchers’ and exporters, at $3.25 to $3.73 
cent. per cwt.

W. II. Dean bought 100 exporters at $3.75 
to $4,25

Mr. Murpihy bought 21 mixed feeders and 
exporters, 1200 lbs each, at $3.90 
cwt., off cars. '

W. J. McLelland bought one load choice I 
butchers’ cattle, 1070 lbs. each, at $4 per 
cwt. .

D. O’Leary sold one load of ex
porters, “the tops of the market,” 1276 
U>s. each, at $4.25 per cwt.
/~Cnrwf«rd & Ilunnlsett sold 
porters, 1225 4bs,

Maybee & Zeugiïtau 
butchers’ cattle, 1000 
bead. _

A. Kerr, Orillia, sold four 
tie, at $3.50; 10 lambs at $

—or—

Bought and Sold for
Cash or on Margin »— '

Correspondents of F.K. Marsh -t Co.,Buffalo.
COMPANY

(LIMITED)
are tlm finest in the market. They 

I made from tho finest malt anci hops, and 
are the genuine extract.

per cwt.LOCAL LI VE STOCK.
are ISM 3 AID 4 Mil CHAMBERSperA Fair Amount of Business Was 

Done In Toronto on Thanks- 1
giving Day.

Receipts of live stock at the Western Cat
tle Market were light—30 carloads,..com
posed of 1000 hogs, 500 cattle, 330 shSep- 
and 15 calves.

This being .'Thanksgiving Day. there were 
few dealers on the market.

Trade was fairly good, at Tuesday's quo
tations.

Generally speaking, the fat cattle, ex
porters and butchers’ both, were of poor I _____ ... ... . ... „

Export Bulls—Choice heavy bulls of good heifers, 5oO lbs. each, at. $_jO per
was soon picked up. Good export and hutch .. „ „X . -was soon picked up.1 Good export and The King Darren Produce Co «reydo ng
butchers' cattle are n'jtiteiK nn extensive poultry business, bavin

Exporters—Choice heavy exporters sold at e<*. uo ieS8 than 14 carloads to-dayN*f 
$4 to $4.25; light exporters firmer’ at $3.75 tuikeye, geese and ducks, 
to $3.83. Harris’ abattoir was crowd

*4 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

Hr) vale Wires. Telephone 873. 185The White Label Brand
IS A SPECIALTY.

To be had of all First-Class 
Dealers

one load ex- MISCELLANEOUS.each, at $4.12%.
bought one load of 
Ums. each, ait $30 per BUTCHERS’

ateliers* cat- 
per cwt.; 14 TORONTO —Sausage Machines, 

—Meat Choppers,
— Sausage Fillers, 
—Presses, Knives,
— Cleavers, Steels.

BREWING CO.’S 
EXTRA STOUTi Ïr.?-

hwith men.
Expot Bulls—Choice heavy bulls of good women and boys, about 201 In number, 

quality sold nt $3.65 to $3.83; bulls; medium plucking fowls ready for export. Prices 
export, $3.23 to $3.40 per cwt. ! Paid In the country for these fowls were

I/oads of good butchers' ffnd eg porters, as follows: Turkeys, weighing 9 lbs. and 
mixed, sold at $3.60 to $3.85 per cwt. over. 7c per lb.: geese, weighing 10 lbs.

Stockers—Buffalo Stockers were in a lit- and over, 5%c; ducks, 5%c per lb., live 
fie better demand, sellng at $2.75 for In-- weight, 
fPrior, $3 to $3.15 for good, and $3,25 to Export cattle, choice..
$3.35 for choice, well-bred steers; stock Export cattle, light ..
heifers $2-50 per cwt. Bulls, medium export .

Feeders—Flew good feeders were offered. Bulls, heavy export, good
and prises were a little firmer, well-bred quality ...................................
steers of J030 to 1150 lbs. weight, were Loads good butchers' and
worth from $3.40 to $3;65 per cwt. exporters mixed ...............3 65

Feeding bulls for the byre», $2.50 to $2.70 StncKCr# a"nd medium to
per cwt. « good ........................................2 75

Chblce picked lots of butchers’ cattle, Feeders, heavy .....................  3 40
equal in quality to the be*t exporters. ! Butchers' cattle, picked lota 4 00
weighing from 1000 to 1100 16* each, were good ...................... 3 40
scarce, selling at $4 to $4.25 per cwt., loads “ , medium .................... 3 25
of good $3.40 to $3.69, medium $3.25 to “ common....................2 85
$3.40, common $2.85 to $3.10> and Inferior “ Inferior .....................2 50
$2.50 to $2.75 per cwt. Mlk-h cows, each ...............28 00
. Milk Cows—Only about six milk cows and Calves, each ........................ 3 00

Ï IS A

RICE LEWIS & SONBLOOD MAKER 
HEALTH BUILDER 

NERVE BRACER

i

(LIMITED)
V tctoria-strs9t»$. .$4 fX> to 

.. 3 75 
.. 3 25

Corner King and
Toronto.

NOT A .MEDICINE. 
JUST TUE 11 EST 31,1 LT 

AND FIS EST HOES, PER
FECTLY BLESDEU ASD 
BUE It ED,

3 65

I HEM HUME Cl
ADELAIDE STREET EAST» 

Pbouca 6 and 104$

U. 8. Troops at the Philippine*.
Madrid, Nov. 24.—An official despatch j 

from Manila «ay-3 that reinforcements of ; 
American troops, numbering 4000 men, have I 
been landed. In. the Phillin^ue Islands.

6

1

f
f

RUSSIANS IN MANCHURIA.
Coltontsatlon Work Is Being Carried 

on Rapidly, and Chinese are 
Being Thinned Ont.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 24.—(Special.)—The 
Manchuria country Is quickly being colon
ised by the Russians, says a late Oriental 
advice. Hundreds of native carpenters have
beesT Imported and Russian houses are 
springing up Uke mushrooms from the 
ground.
have been landed by the Russian Govern
ment In the city of Slnchueng (New City), 
and the heads of these families have been 
promised lucrative employment. Another 
strange proceeding on the part of the Rus
sian Government Is that they are thinning 
out the natives In the district by sending 
them to Russia Co work In mines on con
tract.

Eight hundred Russian families

EARL COMES TO WED.

The Noble Lover of the Widow Col- 
' gate Comes After His Bride.

New York, Nov. 24,-The Karl of Staf
ford, whose engagement to Mrs. Samuel 
Colgate was announced some time ago, 
arrived to-day from Liverpool. The Earl, 
who is 35 years old, la the senior of his 
fiancee, Is a widower and 4s reputed to be 
wealthy. Mrs. Colgate is the widow of 
8. J. Colgate and Is worth $10,000,000 In 
♦worldly goods. She Is about 34 years old.

Mr. J. D. Sannfoy's Injuries.
London, Nov. pi.—Mr. J. D. Saunhy, the 

well-known miller, who was knocked down 
by a team of horses at the corner- of Tal- 
bot-street and the Wharnellffe-rond a 
week ago this morning. Is still confined to 
Ms bed. nnd is not allowed to see any
one save his nurse, nor to engage In con
versation.
his advanced years, that he will ever fully 
recover.

It Is not expected, owing to

Ready to Wear Clothing.
Suckling will hold a large sale of ready- 

to-wear clothing at their warerooms on 
Tuesday next. This Is said to be the best 
lot of clothing ever offered In Toronto. Fine 
Worsted Suits, Scotch Tw-eed Suits, West 
of Tngland. Suits, Men’s Trousers, Men’s 
nnd Youths Ulsters and Overcoats, Boy’s 
2-plece end 3-plece Suits. A catalog s 
being prepared and will be ready for dis
tribution on Saturday, and will be mailed 
on application to the auctioneers. It Is 
also necessary that the consignment be all 
cleared on Tuesday and consequently every 
line offered will be sold.

.1OUT INTO THE DARKNESS.
What mother would turn her young 

daughter out alone unprotected into the 
stormy night ? Yet many loving mothers 

' allow their daughters, who are iust com
ing into the time of womanhood, to pro

ceed without 
proper care and 
advice all unpro
tected and alone 
into the perils of 
this critical pe
riod.

Young women 
at this time often 
suffer from ir
regularity and 
weakness which 
may afterwards 
develop into 
dangerous dis
ease and fill 
their whole lives 
with wretched-

IV

Hn ness-
n It is a moth- 
jffl er’s duty not to 
H pass over such 
!lH matters in si- 

01 lence, but to 
Ml promote her 
—* daughter’s wo

manly health and regularity by every 
reasonable means.

These delicate ailments are easily over
come in their early stages by judicious 
self-treatment without any need of the 
obpoxious examinations which doctors 
uniformly insist upon. Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription is a positive specific 
for all diseases of the feminine organism.

It restores perfect health and regularity 
to the special functions, and vital vigor 
to the nerve-centers. It is the only med
icine of its kind devised for this one pur
pose by an educated, experienced phy
sician.

During nearly 30 years as chief con
sulting physician of the Invalids’ Hotel 
and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
Dr. Pierce has acquired an enviable rep
utation. His medicines are everywhere 
recognized as standard remedies. His 
“ Golden Medical Discovery ” alternated 
with the “ Favorite Prescription ” consti
tutes a thorough and scientific course of 
treatment for weak and impoverished 
conditions of the blood.

In a letter to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Mr. C. A. 
McDonald, of No. 123 N. Chestnut Street, 
Los Angeles, Cal., says: “At Junction City, 
on the Oregon and California R. R., I be
came acquainted with W. C. Lee, M. D., an 
old practitioner. He stated he was a col
lege chum of yours, but that you went to 
Europe to the best hospitals, while he com
menced practice ; that for 30 years you were 
considered one of the leading physicians in - 
N. Y. State, and he considered your rem
edies as better than all other, and prescribed 
them daily in his practice. On the strength 
of this commendation I tried vour ‘ Favor
ite Prescription’ and the ‘Pellets’ in my 
family. The ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ has 
acted like magic in cases of irregular and 
painful monthly periods, a few doses only 
being necessary to restore the natural func
tion. The ‘ Pellets ’ have proven an infalli
ble cure for sick and bilious headache.”

“For a number of years I suffered with a 
complication of female troubles, ” writes 
Mrs. J. B. Ferguson, of Edgmoor, Chester 
Co., S. Ci “I tried various remedies from 
physicians, but nothing seemed to do me 
any permanent good. It seemed that my 
back would almost kill me. I had also 
smothering spells at night so bad I could 
not rest. My physician said it was indiges
tion. I have been taking Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription, and his ‘ Golden Med
ical Discovery ’ for sometime, and think 
these remedies the best in the world. I 
was also troubled with constipation ; took 
five or six bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets and was entirely cured.”

“Three years ago I was troubled with 
female weakness and what my physician 
called catarrh of the womb,” wntes Miss 
Tean Conner, of Catfish, Clarion Co., Penna. 
“I doctored for it and did not seem to get 
much better. At last I left off doctoring, 
and commenced taking Dr. Picrces’s Fa
vorite Prescription. I got better right along 
and when I had taken four or five bottles I 
was cured and have been well from that 
ailment. I recommended the 1 Favorite 
Prescription ’ to a lady friend of mine. I 
know she has been using it and thinks it is 
wonderful in its effects.”

The newly-wedded wife, above all other 
women, needs a good medical book. Dr. 
Pierçe’s Common Sense Medical Adviser 
fills this wanL It contains over 1000 
pages and 300 illustrations.' Several 
chapters are devoted to the physiology 
of the organs distinctly feminine. Send 
31 one-cent stamps, to cover cost of cus
toms and mailing only, to the World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, 
N. Y., for a free copy, paper-covered. If 
cloth binding is wanted, send 50 stamps.
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It Was th
T

Holden Prove 
Situations V 
Two Acknot 
Not a Brlgh

■
Napanee. Nov 

the sign, “This li 
the stand In the 
the morning. Ho 
Mr. Porter took < 

Holden, by hi 
bounded from pit 
mechanic and enj 
and got good moi 
obtained, atfd no 
snake In the gra 
This was the old 
vehemence and tn 
weeks. If I rem» 
Jail as a vagrant 

J’ I had to choose 
.5 A strong pers
V a nee, an eye that 

ready wit, and a 
Ç The Crown ff
X overwhelmingly s 
J* The defence p
A day. Pare said 1( 
y Holden says It wi 
A examination Pare 

This morning he 
A Pare swore he w« 
*j* Hol(jen swore thl 
A Montreal. The In 
*£ the words of H0I1 

adjourn, Judge Fi 
% that I barely not 
A There will Ye

t

IIOLDEX>
■

The Admitted ,Bi 
Tale and Bad 

Good
Sharp at 9 o'clock 

meooed Ms mws-exani 
court room is very dn 
sit- with fur coats on 

. yet the room Is alwari
"Did yon carry a g]

* I’Yes, I carried It tj 

(was prepared In case 
my way out. HoldeJ 
carried my gun only 
went Into the bank.” 

v/Ttie witness admit! 
WsMiead away from 
on Font on’s stairway.

"J>0 yon not Uke a 
•eked the "judge.

“Oh, I ain't tlckllsl 
(Pare, In a sheepish 
court broadly smiled.

The witness stuck I 
compound englpe. H 
and U was daylight.

Mr. Porter’s endea 
cross-examination wn
• different story frori 
the preliminary exanJ 
•go. In a great measia

The subject of the] 
(Was gone Into. Wheij 
on the night of the 
they werfc fifties I] 
hedge on this point.

The return of . Pari 
Ponton's first trial 
gone Into. He was oj 

The Al$eg;cd I
Questions concernii] 

•piracy mentioned bJ 
to Mr. Porter were 
he saw Detective \\l 
Presse, but not Deter 
did not know how be 
erty'e name. The nari 
and Jimmy Jones, tj 
came to Canada wlttj 
were conjured with. |

“Were they two croj 
so befbie?"

“I said that to satis] 

(witness.
Eddie Marks 

The witness adnn] 
Mackay got some oj 
fiom the bank, and 
him to Manchester; t 
real all the time Pa 
The witness eald tb 
were found In his 4] 
They were found by] 

The witness admltti] 
In Manchester tried t 
his arrest. "His stall 
fore the Pinkerton d 
for the Dominion Baj 
.Montreal.

•“Have you any red 
fessed?”

“I don't feel any 
the witness.

The court thought l 
•neb a question, and] 
the pleasure, had ned 

The witness e.lnlauj 
Cehtre^treet the nil 
Ing into the bank, rj
this is Impossible, J
•beds. 1

The Witness was

FRIDAY MORNING8

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

To the Trade
Friday, 25th. A Couple of Animals Kiting Off Sneep 

and Fowls.Christmas
Novelties THE SCHOOL WAS CLOSED

in great variety, Come and 
see them or send us an order 
for a stated amount and we 
will assort the parcel for you.

Plnted

Because the Trustees Did Not Con
sider It Safe For the Children to 
Walk Along the Rond Unprotected 
—An Attempt to Kill the Dogs 
Who Charged Those In Pursuit- 
Farmers Again Turn Out.-

Lindsay, Nov; 24.—A well-known and re
putable farmer, redding in Fenelon Towa- 

'ehlp, near Cambray, tells a very strange 
story. It seems that early last week farm
ers In this vicinity found a number of 
their sheep, turkeys and geese killed and 
torn In a manner that resembled t'he work 
of some wild animal. The farmers met and 
compared experiences, and It turned out 
that one or more of them had seen two 
small dogs prowling about their premises. 
Next morning more sheep were reported 
killed, and as the dogs had again been seen 
close by it was concluded that they were 
the marauders and must be exterminated. 
Guns and revolvers were loaded In some 
farm houses and armed watphers kept 
lonely vigil for hours In secluded spots, 
without success.

Later on It became noised abou^ that the 
dogs were mad; farmers who 'had seen 
them averred that they acted unlike any 
dogs they had ever set their eyes on—and 
they had suffered from sheep-killing doge 
many a time. The mad dog theory was 
considerably strengthened by an Incident 
which occurred on Saturday last. The dogs 
suddenly appeared In the barnyard of Mr. 
A. E. Oxby, lot 7, concession 3, and at
tacked a sheep. Mrs. Oxby, happening to 
look out, saw the animals at their deadly 
work and called to the men-folk to get their 
garni. They did so, and a couple of shots 
were fired at the dogs, as they stood snap
ping and snarling with bloody jaws over 
the carcases of the sheep. Unfortunately 
the aim of the marksmen was poor, and 
they were not given time for a second 
shot, as the dogs charged them viciously, 
causing them to fall over each other In the 
race to get Inside and close the dour. More 
sheep and fowl were killed on. Sunday night 
and on Monday the school was closed by 
the trustees, as they did not consider It- 
safe for the children to walk along the 
roads unprotected.

Yesterday the farmers and their hired 
help turned out in numbers, with guns nnd 
rifles, and scoured the country, but found 
uo trace of their quarry.

Opml, Brouse and 
Were, Pictures end Cellu
loid Goods, Albums, Clocks, 
Hand Mirrors, Jewellery— 
In Cuff Links, Brooches, 
Buekles, etc., etc.

New Goods a Specialty. ^

[llll LETTER OMS ISPEGIÏÏ
John Macdonald & Co.

WelUmffton nnd Front fits. Bust, 
TORONTO.

THE LONDON ASSAULT CASE»
Wulter Richards, Charged With Be

ing a Party, on $2500 Ball—What 
the Police Think.

Loudon, Nov. 24.—Walter Richards, the 
•x-atreet car conductor who Is aH-eged to 

have had a hand in the assault on Austin 
(Addison, has been remanded for a week, 
es the Injured man will not be able to ap
pear In court for ten days. Dr. English, 
however, does not entertain any fear of 
(Addison's recovery, 
lacerated wounds on Addison's head, end 
his faioe was so badly swollen es to ren
der It UBrecogtriBable and he hts com
plained of pains through his body. Rich
ards was allowed out on $2500 ball.

The hearing of the case will be Interest
ing. The prosecution will endeavor to show 
that Richards hailed Addison’s ear at the 
comer of Ettas and 'Adelalde-streats, and 
afterwards joined in the assault with a 
number of others. It Is said that the mo- 
tor-man identifies Richards as the person 
who stopped the car, and a passenger Is 
prepared to «wear tSat that person, who
ever he may be, ran to the rear of the 
car and attacked the conductor. The pas
senger does not pretend to say Richards Is 
the man.

The police are of the opinion that It was 
known among some of the employes that 
the assault was to have been committed. 
Beveyal cars were tied up on Central-ave
nue late on Monday night, owing to a wire 
being broken, and the offence occurred a 
few .minutes after the -break was repaired 
end the power turned on again, 
other belt line trolleys were following Ad
dison’s very closely, and the police look 
Upon it as strange -that the crews of three 
ears should not have heard the cries of 
Addison, and gone to his assistance. The 
police say they were warned -by a member 
of the employes' union that Addison was 
to be assaulted on Monday night.

There were six

‘

Two

BALD1VJX HOTEL FIItE.

Only fi50,000 Insurance Curried 
the Building—Three Guests Miss

ing Since the Disaster.
San Francisco. Nov. 24.—A careful survey 

of the lose by the Baldwin Hofei Are places 
the hotel lose at $1,500,000, on which at 
the outside there was not over $150,000 In
surance. Only $50,000 was carried on the 
hotel. The two chambermaids and Tate 
Prior, missing, have been accounted for. 
Mrs. Andrews and two children, guests nt 
the hotel, have not been seen since the Are.

Thornhill.
Tie three brick stores erected by Post

master Francis are now completed, and 
Inake a most desirable addition to the vil
lage buildings. The enterprise of Mr. 
Francis Is qopimended on all bands, and Is 
certainly worthy of emulation.

The annual Thanksgiving fowl supper was 
held last evening at the Methodist Church 
end was deservedly well patronized. The 
menu more than bore out the anticipations 
gathered from pneo-ions occasions, and the 
ladles of the church carried away the best 
wishes of the large assembly. A program 
followed the supper and was a fitting ter
mination to so good a beginning. The ap
plause was frequent and enthusiastic, and 
•bowed ,the appreciation of the entertainers, 
who were: Mr. W. Archibald, Toronto, nnd 
Miss Francis, Victoria Square, soloists; Miss 
Nellie Collins and Miss Jessie King, elocu
tionists, And addresses from Itev. J. VV. 
Stewart, Maple, and Rev. A. P. Addison, 
B. A., Toronto.

The Dead and Missing.
San Francisco, Nov. 24.—The number of 

victims of the Baldwin Hotel fire Is yet 
unknown. The Examiner to-day gives the 
following list:

—Dead—
J. L. White, capitalist, residing In the 

hotel.
Louis Meyers, secretary La Tuyaca Bay 

Gold Mine.
John J. Carter, Associate Judge of Cal

ifornia Jockey Club.
Tate Prior, Sheet writer for J. J. Carroll.

—Missing—
J. M. Llthead, Purser of the City of 

Rodney'.
Mr. Andrews, Cashier of the Baldwin 

Grotto.
W. W. Benotiley, employe of Grill Room.

North Toronto.
The through travel over the Metropolitan 

yesterday was very large, the company 
handling the crowd with consummate abil
ity.

The recently formed Conservative club 
will hold Its first regular meeting to-n’ght 
nt the rooms, corner of Hawthorne-avenue 
and Yonge-street, Bgitnton. The member
ship Is expected to take a big jump at this 
meeting.

Lodge Sherwood, S. O. E., met last night 
at the Town Hall,

NO WASTE OF WORDS.

Evidence Which is Right 
Point and Reliable.

Judge Frank Ives of District Court of 
Crookston, Minn., says: “For some time I 
have used Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets with 
.seeming great benefit with few exceptions, 
I have not been so free from Indigestion In 
twenty-five years.”

George W. Roosevelt, U. S. Consul to 
Brussels, Belgium: “Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets, safe, pleasant to take, convenient 
to carry, give keen appetite, perfect diges
tion."

Mr. W. D. Tomlin, mechanical engineer, 
Duluth, Minn: "One box of Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets has done Its work, and I am 
again gaining flesh and strength.”

O. E. Ransom, Hustonvllle, Ky.:.“I was 
distressed and annoyed for two years wlch 
throwing up food, often two or three times 
a day; had no certainty of retaining a 
meal if I ate one. Four boxes ot the tab
lets from my druggist have fully cured 
me. I find them 
lent to carry." t

Rev. G. D. Brown, Mondovl, Wls.: “9?he 
effects of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are 
simply marvelous; a quite hearty dinner of 
broiled beefsteak causes no distress since I 
began their use.”

Over six thousand people In the State of 
Michigan alone In 1894 were cured of stom
ach troubles by Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

Full-sized packages may be found at all 
druggists at 50u, or sent by mail on re
ceipt of price from F. A. Stuart Company, 
Marshall, Mich.

Send for little book on stomach diseases, 
mailed free.

to the

the regular meeting 
having been postponed from Tuesday.

Special Thanksgiving services were held 
yesterday morning at Christ Church, Deer 
Park, and St. Clement's, Egllnton.

Mrs. Frederick Pratt, who Is it present at 
her brother’s residence, near' Elite, West 
York, has been given up by Dra. Charlton 
nnd Bull, who are In attendance. The Rev. 
T. W. Fowell, with the husband (who Is 
now on ball on a charge of criminal ne
glect), was out to see the woman yesterday 
with the object of effecting a reconciliation.

Wedded at Dnndas.
Dundns, Nov. 24.—The residence of Mr. 

* and Mrs. D. McMillan, Park-street, Dun- 
das, was the scene of a pretty wedding 
lost evening, -when their daughter, Mag
gie, was married to Walter W. Lumsden 
by Rev. Dr. Lalng. The wedding was a 
quiet one, only the Immediate friends be
ing present, hut nevertheless a large num
ber of costly and beautiful presents were 
received by the popular young couple,

peasant to take, conveu-

Injnred By Dynamite,
Deseronto, Nov. 24.—Philip Varty, em

ployed by the Deseronto corporation put
ting down a water main, was badly In
jured about the head and hands by 
plosion of dynamite, which he was tamp
ing In a bole.

an ex-

The Demon Dyspepsia.—tn olden time 
It was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ablent air, seeking »o 
enter 'nto men and trouble them. At the 
present day the demon, dyspepsia, Is at 
large In the same way, seeking habitation 
in those who by careless or unwise living 
Invite him. And once he enters a man it 
Is difficult to dislodge him. He that finds 
himself so possessed should know that n 
valiant friend to do battle for him with 
the unseen foe is Parmelee s Vegetable 
Pills,which are ever ready for the trial, ed

Some New Boolxs.
At the Public Library are these low 

books: Hyndman, Radiation; Devas, Poli
tical Economy; Le Bon, The Psychology of 
1 "copies; Storrow, Our Indian Sisters; 
Lushiugtou, Sermons to Young Boys ; 
Harris. Science of-Brickmaking; Wig ey, 
The Art of the Goldsmith and Jeweller; 
Gleanings of Cookery; Jonathan Swift, 
Prose Works Vol. Ill, edited by Temple 
Scott; Whltmarsli, The World's Rongii 
Hand; Macdonald, The Gold Coast, Past 
and Present; Burton, Pllgrlmhge to Al- 
M ad I nail and Meccah, 2 Vols. ; LeMorue, 
The Legends of the St. Lawrence; Cona it. 
Upper Canada Sketches; Langlois and 
Seiguobos, Introduction to the Study cf 
History, Pobyedonostseff, Reflections of a 
Russian Statesman; Stonewall Jackson ind 
the American Civil War, 2 Vols.; Sir Wil
liam Wallace, By A. F. Morison (Famous 
Scots); Kipling, Collectanea; Munro, John 
Splendid, five Copies; Hlouadelle—Burton, 
The Scourge of God, f/e copies; <'"ras>r. 
The Looms of Time, three copies; Jerome, 
Second Thoughts of an Idle Fellow, three 
copies; Stables, Courage, True Hearts, six 
eeples; Ballard, Fairy Tales From Far 
Japan.

England Won’t Kick.
Portsmouth, N. H.. Nov. 24.—Mr. Fris

bee, president of the Paul Jones Club, Soils 
of American Revolution, has been advised 
by Secretary Long that the Navy Depart
ment has selected the name Paul Jones for 
the torpedo-boat destroyer No. 10, which 
Is now building In San Francisco.

Cook’iXîotton Boot Compoundm
TV

Is sucëbastully used monthly by over 
10.000Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 

' your druggist for Coek 6 Cotton Boot Cee- 
000ad. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box, No. X, 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two 8-eent 
stamps The Ceotc Company Windsor, Ont.

Qy-Nos. 1 and 2 soid ana recommended by all 
responsible Druggists In Canada. One of the greatest blessings to parents

D Mother Groves’ Worm Exterminator, it 
effectually dispels worms nnd elves health 
In a marvelous tmauner to the little one. ed

Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail drugg'at».
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